British Aid M l Opponents Worry
About Fate of Fleet.—Page 3.
London His 489 Alarms Since
Start of War.—Page 8.
Itvln Sayi Organising for
Big Offensive.—Pago 3.
NUMBER N__

REEK BORDER AT 4 POINTS
Oil Fields Already
tombed by R.A.F.
Yugoslav Report
Heavy Explosions Heard, Big Fires Seen
After Unidentified Planes Fly Over
Frontier City; Roundup Begins
NEGOTIN, Yugoslavia (at the Rumanian and Bulgarian
frontiers), March 2 (AP)—The Royal Air Force was reported
today to have carried the war to Rumania—making good
Britain's threat to bomb Rumania's rich oil fields and communication lines if Nazi troops invaded Bulgaria.
The reports reaching here from Rumania said that heavy
explosions occurred in the Ploesti fields, North of Bucharest,
added that big fires were started and attributed the damage to
— — —
wR.A.K planes. The advices
also said that all foreigners and
Rumanians, save those with
military passes, had been
barred from the oilfield region

Railwaymen War
Savings Pledges
Over $1000 Month

(Negotin lies about 175 miles
Southwest of the Ploesti fields and
about 120 miles Northwest of Sofia,
"Bulgaria, which the Nazis occupied Saturday).
Early today several fleets of unidentified planes flew high over NeCanadian Pacific Railway employ- gotin in the direction of the Ploesti
ees of the Kootenay Division who Fields.
commenced their War Savings CerYugoslav anti-aircraft batteries
tificate drive in the second week of
opened fire against another uniFebruary have, up to the last day
dentified
squadron which crossed
in that month, turned in over 163
the Danube River at the historic
pledges for monthly contributions,
iron gates, strategic key to Danrepresenting well over $1000 per
ube River navigation, close to the
moot', toward the national war eftown of Orsova, Rumania, North
fort. This is in addition to nearly
100 pledge contributors secured last
of here.
year, amounting to $380 per month.
A wrecked German Junkers plane
The campaign Is now in full with the charred bodies of four men
•wing, and it is anticipated that the was found in the woods at Dertbove figures will be substantially venta, Bosnia. A. number of other
increased during this month. It is German planes have been sighted
being handled by a selected com- over Yugoslavia territory, apparentmittee of railway employees in Nelton, and it is the intention that ly flying to Bulgaria.
every employee now working shall
A wholesale roundup of hunhe canvassed before the eanrpaign
dreds of men and women with
closes. Thia divisional effort Is tieBritish, United States and even
up with toe campaign now being
French connections was reported
conducted over the entire system of
under way in Bucharest today.
the Canadian Pacific Kail way.
These reports said most of the
prisoners were non-Jews, since
most prominent Jews were said
to have fled or to be under arrest.

Banting Funeral
lo Be Held Tuesday
TORONTO, March 2 (CP).—Funeral services for Sir Frederick
Banting, noted Canadian scientist,
who was killed February 21 in an
airplane crash on the coast of
Newfoundland, will be held here
Tuesday, according to an announcement tonight.

Sir Frederick's body arrived here
by airplane at Malton airport tonight and at once officials of Uni.
versify of Toronto and the National
..Defence Department laid plans for
the funeral.
MONTREAL, March 2 (CP). Capt. Joseph Mackey, sole survivor
of the crash of a military airplane
that took the lite of Sir Frederick
Banting, was brought to Montreal
by plane from Newfoundland airport today.
Mackey. whose head was band
aged, was taken to hospital for examination after his arrival at nearby St. Hubert airport. He was able
to leave the plane without assistance

EXPECT COMMISSION
TO VISIT VICTORIA
VICTORIA, March 2 (CP).—Hon.
Charles Stewart, J. M. Wardle and
Secretary Burpee of the Canadian
secton of the B. C.-Yukon-Alaska
Highway Commission, may visit
Victoria soon, but United States
members of the Commission are expected to turn back from Spokane
for a meeting of the full panel at
Washington, D. C, March 28. it
was learned at the Legislative Buildings.

An entire tralnload of prisoners
left Bucharest Sunday afternoon for
a concentration camp in the Provinces, the reports said.
Ploesti, from which the oil fields
take their name, is the capital of the
Department of Prahova and lies at
the Southern entrance of a valley in
the Carpathian foothills.
It is an important railway Junction and has a population of about
77,000 persons. Rumania is seventh
in world production of oil, producing about 2_,OCK),000 barrels or about
2.08 per cent

Eden in Greece
ATHENS, March 2 (AP). - British Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden arrived today by plane from
Turkey and was received by King
George II.
Accompanying Mr. Eden was Gen.
Sir John Dill, Chief of the British
Imperial Staff, who participated
with Mr. Eden in talks with Turkish
leaders during their stay in Turkey,
Premier Alexander KorUis will
give a luncheon tomorrow in Mr.
Eden's honor. He also will be honor
guest at a dinner at the British Legation tomorrow night.
The Foreign Secretary plans to
stay in Athens a few days.
From Cairo it was announced that
British bombers loaded with medical supplies and physicians have
flown to Larissa to help the earthquake victims.

There were units of anti-aircraft,
Royal Canadian Army Service
Corps, Labor, forestry, and graduates of the Commonwealth Air
Training Plan. These airmen included pilots, observers and gunners,
and among them, in addition to Canadians, were representatives of
Britain, Australia. New Zealand and
Poland, some of whom alreadv had
fighting experience and went to
Canada to study advanced navigation.
Safe arrival of the convoy, which
was strongly protected, maintained
the perfect record of the Royal Navy
in transporting troops across the

LONDON, March 2 (CP.Cable) - Rt, Hon. R. B. Bennett,
former Prime Minister of Canada, today greeted with silence
a suggestion advanced In the
Ottawa House of Commons Ialt
Thursday that he be asked to
Investigate C a n a d a ' s aircraft
production.
Mr. Bennett's attention was
called to an Ottawa dispatch,
while he was reading a newspaper. t}e looked up and listened to trjsuggestlon, then smiled
and rest&ned reading without
comment! ,

Commission on
(oulee Dam lo
Meet al Trail
SPOKANE, March 2 (AP)—The
International Joint Commission on
backwater investigation reported tonight it would hold Its next meeting
in August at Trail, B.C., and was
advised the Seattle Power & Light
Company would present plans for
its Skagit River project at that
time.
A. O. Stanley, Chairman of the
United Statet Committee, said the
proposed Skagit Dam would back
waters into Canada and Commission approval must be obtained by
the companyHe said the Commission would
meet at Trail to see for itself "how
close the facts of Coulee Dam are
to the picture given us by engineers."
The 180-mlle lake forming behind
Grand Coulee Dam will reach to
the Canadian boundary. Whether
the rising Columbia River would
affect private property above that
line Is the object of the Commission
study, Stanley said.

1,(00,000 Pledges
War Certificates
sons pledged to regular purchases
of War Savings Certificates fax the
duration of the war, Walter P. Zeller, Chairman of the National War
Savings Campaign, announced tonight.
He said reports received from
campaign committees whose quotas
represent 47 per cent of the national
objective of 2,000,000 regular War
Savings indicated a total of 968,619
pledges received so far.
Ottawa headquarters during February received 612,21*3 cash applications for War Savings Certificates,
totalling (8,405,930 or an average of
$15.36 each, he said.
He disclosed that during February
more than 169 communities reached
their campaign objective and in
many cases surpassed it Other localities were "within sight" of their
quotas and were expected to reach
the goal by the end of the week.
The campaign, launched Feb. 1,
will continue until March 8, when
it is expected a house-to-house canvass—final stage of the campaignwill be completed.

Cameron Objects to
Financing "by Loans"

COURTENAY, B. C, March 2
(CP). — Colin Cameron, C. C. F.
Member of the Provincial Legislature for Comox, yesterday Issued a
statement in reply to remarks made
in the House of Commons by A. W.
Neill, Member for Comox-Alberni.
regarding Mr. Cameron's attitude
to the current war savings drive.
Regarding war savings Mr. Cameron said: "I oppose them because
they set a precedent for financing
the war by loans instead of by taxation. I object to married loggers
and miners and other low Income
groups being badgered to contribute while the Government allows
DIES AT VANCOUVER
others to enjoy lavish incomes. For
VANCOUVER, March 1 (CP). - instance a single man with no deVincent Fazzolare. O.M.I., 72, Lay pendents with a $5000 income pays
Brother of the Oblate Fathers, died only $615 Dominion Income tax."
here today following a lengthy ill-

Thousands of Canadian Soldiers
and Airmen Go to Overseas (amps
A BRITISH PORT, March 2
(CP Cable)—Thousands of Canadian soldiers and airmen who disembarked at this port during the
last few days today headed for
camp to join their fellow countrymen In the defence of Britain.
Soon after their convoy reached
port the Canadians streamed
ashore, singing and tossing caps
into the air. They were welcomed
by senior military officials of Brittin and Canada.

BENNETT SILENT
TO COMMONS
SUGGESTION

Atlantic. Not a single Canadian soldier has lost his life from enemy
action during any of the numerous
crossings.
It was a scene reminiscent of the
previous arrivals. Waving soldiers
lined the decks of big liners, sang
"Roll Out the Barrel/' and yelled:
"Where's that guy Hitler?"

C.I.O. Meeting Split
on Communist Vote
TACOMA, Wash., March 2 (CP).
—The State convention of the Washington Congress of Industrial Organizations split wide open today
with the walkout of 150 delegates
protesting an anti-Communist resolution and police sought a man who
pulled a pistol during an argument
in the foyer of the Union Hall.
Shortly after, the 150 delegates
walked out and went into a session of their own in a nearby hotel. Meanwhile delegates remaining
in the Union Hall unanimously
passed an antl-Communlst resolu'
tion calling tor expulsion of the
party from the labor movement.

The troops marched ashore,
stacked their kits while awaiting
trains and spent the time ridding
themselves of their sea legs by
pacing the platforms, pausing now
ST. BONIFAC-, Man., March 2
and then to drop into a nearby (CP)-Judge Louis Arthur Prupub for "a glass of that bitter we d'homme of St. Boniface died here
have been hearing about."
last night. He was 87.
Born In St. Urbain. near MonThe men described the crossfng as treal, ln 1853. Judge Prud'homme
nuiet and said they experienced only was an outstanding French-Canatwo days of rough weather.
dian pioneer here since 1880. He* was
The men did not become stale dur- an author on the early -History of
ing the lengthy crossing. They kept the Canadian West and member
in top shape with foot and rifle drill of the Manitoba Legislature from
aboard ship. Anti-aircraft crews 1882 until 1885 wbajn he was aptook up positions on the top decks pointed a Jud«J-'of the County
hoping for a chance to test their Court. Central DWsion, of the eastshontlng skill against Nazi planes ern Judir,ial JJIsWct df Manitoba.
"Nary a one showed his nose," After 40 yeats' ter\lta on the bench
he rejjrad MK?2»:V •'
said a disappointed gunner.

Pioneer ludae Dies

YUGOSLAVIA MAY
SOON JOIN
AXIS

Dardanelles Are
Closed to All But
S
Authorized Ships

Britain May Be al
War by Tuesday!
With Bulgarian

Turkish Fleet Steams Out of Capital; Von
Papen Reported to Have Suggested
Mediation; Eden Said No

"Pressure of Events" Forced Hbnd, Premlejj
Declares; Opposition Shouted Down;
Nazis Rush to Turkish Border

ISTANBUL, Turkey, March 2 (AP)—The Turkijh Navy
Ministry announced tonight that the strategic Dardanelles
Straits has been closed to all ships except those having special
permits and employing Turkish naval pilots.
The ruling went into effect Sunday night.
Units of the Turkish Fleet, it was learned at the same
time, steamed out of Istanbul toward the Dardanelles during
the day.
These moves came as the German envoy, Franz von Papen,
was reported reliably today to have suggested that Turkey offer
to mediate the war, but Britain, through Foreign Secretary
"[Anthony Eden, now in the
Balkans, was said to have refused to consider mediation.

British Bombs
Leave Big Fires
LONDON, March 2 (CP) .-British planes raided German and
Netherlands coastal points today
in a quick follow-up of night
bomb assaults on Western Germany which the Air Ministry said
left a "multitude" of fires in the
Rhine city of Cologne.
The Air Ministry said German
airdromes at Borkum, an island
Northwest of Emden Just across
from Holland, were attacksd by
planes of the coastal command.

Mr. Eden, informed sources said,
gave his answer when sounded out
on the matter during his visit to
Ankara last week.
No explanation was offered Immediately for Turkey's action in
shutting the Dardanelles to any
traffic except under strict Turkish
control and for speeding the fleet
into that vital zone.
Presumably, however, lt was a
counter-action to Saturday's developments which put Bulgaria solidly
in the Axis orbit and opened the
Bulgarian frontier to Germany's legions.

ZAGREB, Yugoslavia, March
2 (AP).—Yugoslavia soon may
sign the Axis three-power pact,
authoritative quarters reported
tonight.
These sources said this resulted from conference bttween
Prince Paul, the Yugoslav reent and Viktor von Heeren,
erman Minister to Belgrade.
Scarcely had Bulgaria entered the Berlin-Rome-Tokyo alliance Saturday, they said, than
Von Heeren requested a special
audience. He was said to have been received last night.

Quake-Stricken BRITISH MINISTER TALKS TO KING BORI
Greek (ily Is
Shaken by Raid
ATHENS, March 2 (AP). - Italian, bombers struck at the earthSuake-stricken city of Larissa today
urlng the peak of relief work, a
Government spokesman said, but
no additional casualties resulted.
Buildings already shattered by
Saturday's quake crumpled under
the impact of bombs after the cuy's
population had been removed, he
added.
On the general Albanian military
front the Greek army was said to
have thrown back repeated Italian
counter-attacks aimed at re-occupying positions captured by the
Greeks. The Fascists 'suffered heavily, the spokesman said, with dead
and wounded strewn on the slopes
of the mountains.
More than 19,000 persons were
said to be homeless In Larissa as a
result of the earthquake, which
shook Northern-Greece.

Trail Pledges
Are How 2790

Because Bulgaria already had
been infiltrated by the German
military aad written off as an inevitable Axis ally, it is likely thai
On the home Wont, London had
thoughts for defence of the Dardaan hour-long air alarm in the early
nelles were prominent ln the disevening — tne first alert in the capcussions last week between Turkital since shortly after midnight.
ish officials and British Foreign
Docks, railway targets and oil
TRAIL, B. C , March 2 - A total
. Secretary Anthony Eden and Gen. of 2700 war savings subscribers,
Sir J»hn G. Dill/Chief of tha Brit- representing 93 per cent, havt given
iah Imperial Staff.
lands, and the "invasion coast" port
pledges for the campaign, reported
of Boulogne, France, also were
the Campaign Committee, at the
The Dardanelles and Bosporous close of the week, Friday. The numraided Saturday night by the British fliers, the Air Ministry report- are of great military significance ber set by the Dominion, for this
ed in a brief communique. The because they are the gates between arena is 3000.
night's work was described as "suc- the Mediterranean Sea, already a
Of the pledges secured, 2428 are
major theatre of the war, and the
cessful."
•
payroll deductions, 335 deductions
The Nazis pounded sections of Black Sea, which Germany lias from bank accounts, and 27 are
Britain Saturday night, killing some reached through her occupation ot honor pledges.
persons but doing little damage. Rumania.
Since the opening of the present
Soviet Russia, which so far has campaign on Feb. 14, 759 new subOne German bomber was destroyed over Scotland and its crew cap- been silent, showing neither ap- scribers have been pledged and 238
proval
nor
disapproval
of
Germany's
have increased their former pledges,
tured.
Southward drive, is on the Black made in June.
Sea. •
"It is interesting to note that, of
The Dardanelles are the West- the total number of subscribers alern gates, Unking the Aegean Sea ready pledged exclusive of Rossand the Sea ef Marmara. On the land, and Investors paying through
East the Bosporous Joins the the banks, only 55.6 per cent are
Sea of Marmara and the Black Sea. C. M. _ S. employees." S. B. Welllver, Campaign Secretary stated.
It was a weekend busy with dipIt is expected to have the drive
lomatic, activity at Ankara with completed in Trail by March 8, with
President Ismet Inonu keeping in the quota reached.
S A I G O N , French Indo-China. close touch with his Cabinet.
March 2 (AP). - The Vichy GovThe Cabinet, with Inonu presiding,
ernment has agreed to Tokyo's plan held an extraordinary session from
for settlement of the territorial dis- late Friday night to the early hour,
pute between Indo-China and Thai- of Saturday morning, presumably
land, Commander Isao Yasmara considering Bulgaria's new memberclaimed today, but French colonial ship in the Axis three-power pact.
SYDNEY, March 3 (Monday)
representatives at Tokyo are with(Cp Cable)—The Rumanian Consulholding their consent, hoping to
General
and the VIce-Consul in
minimize the concessions to ThaiAustralia have informed the Ruland.
manian Foreign Office they no
The spokesman claimed, howlonger represent the Rumanian Govever, that the Japanese expect
VICTORIA, March 2 (CP). - A ernment.
prompt signature on the Tokyo movement to ask for the reappointThey stated that they refuse to
agreement. Japan has demanded ment of Lieutenant Governor E. W. serve Hitler or any Government
that the French cede to Thailand Hamber Is being discussed among dominated by him.
large areas of the Indo-China individuals ln Victoria.
Provinces of Laos and Cambodia.
BERLIN, March 2 (AP)^OccuMr. Hamber's period of office exOfficials at Hanoi, the French pires May 1 and representatives of
patlon of Bulgaria by Nazi troops,
colonial capital, nevertheless said several organizations have expresswhich began early Saturday, wa'
they had not been informed of ed the hope that he could continue.
disclosed to the German public
any Vichy decision.
late tonight when the High ComOne proposal is that a petition
mand
issued a brief communique
A Domei, Japanese news agency, of citizens be made up memorialcalling the move a "protection
dispatch from Hanoi claimed French izing the Federal Government to
against
British measures in Southtroops "continued to move South- have him named for a second term,
east Europe."
ward amid continued tension" and ilthough this is contrary to precethat French and Japanese authori- dent.
MOSCOW, March 2 ( A P ) - T h e
ties alike were awaiting instrucSoviet Press published without comtions from their home Governments.
ment today brief reports of BulEDMONTON SOPRANO
The significance of any SouthCAINS OPERA FINALS garia's entry into tha Axis.
ward movement by French forces
was not explained.
NEW YORK, March 2 (CP). BUZZARDS BAY, Mass., March 2
At Vichy, an informed source In- Mona Paulee, Edmonton-born mez- (AP)—The new United States liner
timated that France had agreed to zo-soprano, qualified today for the President Hayes went aground toTokyo's request that she come to finals ln the Metropolitan Opera au- night in Cape Cod Canal, but the
terms with Tralland but said she ditions of the air which may win Coast Guard reported she was in
had not consented to the concessions her a contract to sing in the famous "no Immediate danger."
asked.
New York Opera House,
It was Indicated that the French
SLOWER DRIVING IS
reply made, or to be made in Tokyo,
was a compromise offer as the basis
SUGGESTED FOR ARMY
for further discussions.
OTTAWA—Deploring increase In
accidents, excessive deterioration,
LOSSES HEAVY WHEN
tire wear, and gasoline consumption,
Army orders emphasize the rapidly
ITALIAN SHIP SINKS
increasing tire-tread wear in ratio
LONDON, March 2 ( C P ) - A n Exto
speed, and the decidedly higher
• ^ * * * * " a " " - " " - ^ B Max
change Telegraph Agency dispatch
rate of fuel consumption that goes
ta-ELSON
36
46 with fast driving of motor transport
today quoted shipping circles In
Min.
43
.13 vehicles, particularly those of the
Shanghai as reporting the 17,880-ton Victoria
43
53 heavier type,
Italian liner Conte Rosso had struck Vancouver
38
46
an Italian mine off Sicily and went Kamloops
Appended graphs illustrate that
Prince George
11
30 wear on the tire at 45 miles an hour
down with heavy loss of life.
Estevan
Point
47
49
The Conte Rosso, built in 1922, had
is
twice that at 20 miles, the ratio
32
48 increasing rapidly from 30 miles upbeen withdrswn from tht Trieste- Prince Rupert
46 ward, and that fuel consumption,
Shanghai run and converted into
14 which shows small variation from
a troopship.
Seattle
38
60 20 to 25 miles an hour, ls practically
Portland
43
47 doubled at 45 miles. At the former
(JERMAN BOMBINC OF
Spokane
42
54 speed 16 miles of distance to the
Penticton
_
40
gallon was obtained. Above this
FRENCH SHIP MISTAKE Vernon
37
speed the miles per gallon ratio deVICHY, March 1 (Delayed) (AP) 3rand Forks
33
creased rapidly to 1 miles per gal—German torpedo planes sank the -ranhrook
S3
3!) lon -at 40, and only 8-10 miles per
3089-ton French coastal freighter. -algary
i
f
11 gallon at 45 miles per hour.
Louis Charles schlaffino, on Feb. 28. Edmonton
— 4*
11
it was announced today, but the Swift Current
,2
14
Nazi airmen were claimed to have Prince Albert
_. f
NEW YORK, March 2 (AP)—
9
"made a mistake." The Louis
The 5702-ton freighter Starstone,
9
Charles schlaffino, out of Algiers,
•—Below xero.
which the German Radio claimed
had been serving North African
Level of t i e West Arm at Nelson
was sunk by a Nazi bomber West
ports and was within a mile ol Sunday was, 1.56 feet above the lowof Ireland last October, arrived
shore when a torpedo struck her.
today from Glasgow.
water mark.
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Japanese Expect
Prompt Signing

Late Flashes

Hamber Sought for
Second Term in B.C.,
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SOFIA, March 3 (Monday) (AP)—British quarters l i t
Bulgaria's capital said early today that Minister George Rendel
had informed King Boris Britain would break off relations w l t t f
Bulgaria "probably Tuesday" and that a state of war woutq
"undoubtedly follow".
The British Minister and King Boris were alone f o r '
hours Saturday night, talking in the monarch's study.
Through the windows, both men could see armored Cir)
troops and trucks of Germany's Army rolling through Soflmj
main streets
The talk was described as could aee roads teeming with 1
military cars. He found hotali 1
friendly.
of German officers, streets bed
King Boris met the Minister ed with swastika flags and the s
on the palace steps and escort- filled with squadrons of Nail pli
circling low over Bulgaria's cap
ed hirrr into the study.
The Premier also found hit I
people celebrating the traditioni
80FIA, March 3 • (Monday) "day
of liberation and Independ
(AP). — ttarman troops, sweepence."
ing Southward across Bulgaria,
Thanks
were being given In l f l
were reported to have reached the
Orthodox Cathedral for deliver
Greek frontier at four points toance
from
Turkish rule M yean
day amid expectations that a state
ago.
of war would exist between Brit,
ain and Bulgaria by Tuesday.
Those Bulgarians who w e n
Nazi armored units also were re- in churches celebrating Indep
ported racing to the Bulgarian-Turk- ence Day stared open-moutish frontier.
rolling Nazi columns and be-rr
Air raid defence regulations went led, grinning German staff , *
steadily ahead throughout Bulgaria. who stepped from huge limousir
Anti-aircraft batteries were in- The day of celebration served 1
stalled on all large railway station* stress the Bulgarian man-in-the
as well as important bridges and street's bewilderment at Soviet Rul
sia's attitude over what has hap
tunnels.
Although official orders were not pned to his country. Wreathi 1
liven, many citizens of Sofia began .nUped. on the.statu* of Tsar il
andet who, with his Imperial 1
eaving the city for the country.
Queen Ionna, daughter of King slan Armies, was Bulgaria's "liberl
Victor Emmanuel of Italy, and tor" from the Turks.
Crown Prince Simeon and Princess
Marie Louise left lor the country
palace.

f

With German soldiers swarming
the streets outside, Bulgaria's
single chamber Parliament Sunday approved with cheers and
stamping of feet Bulgaria's Joining of the Rome-Berlin-Tokyo
military and economic alliance.
A voice vote was taken with about
a score of the 150 members opposing
confirmation of the pact signed in
Vienna Saturday.
Five Opposition members who demanded debate on the question were
shouted down. They continued their
criticism, however, despite the continual ringing of a brass gong by
the Speaker, and Parliament adjourned with some of the members
still waving their arms and trying
to make themselves heard.
The vote was taken after Premier
Bogdan Philoff, looking rather grim,
told Parliament that Bulgaria had
been forced by "pressure of events"
to throw herself into the arms of
the Axis.
Even while negotiations were
under way, Germany requested
"permission" for her troops to enter Bulgaria, he said.
Germany claimed, Philoff said,
that her task "temporarily aims at
safeguarding the peace of the Balkans."
First Britiah diplomats to leave
the country went by automobile this
morning to Belgrade, Yugoslavia.
The group was headed by the British Passport Control Chief.
Two tralnloads of Nazi Infantrymen, meanwhile, arrived at Plovdiv, Bulgaria's second largest city,
which is only 50 air miles from the
frontier of Eastern Greece.
As he was being driven from the
airport, to Boris palace, Philoft

New Powers for
Oil Controlle

OTTAWA, March 2 (CP).-PO
to fix maximum and minir
prices at which petroleum pK ...
may be sold or offered for ui**,
any part of Canada is conferred c
Oil Controller G. R. Cottrelle o
Toronto in regulations pubU-jj*
tonight in an extra edition of Th
Canada Gazette.
In tlie original regulations settln
out the Oil Controller's Jurisd'ctio:
—an order-in-council dated last Juo
28—Mr. Cottrelle was empower*
only to fix "maximum pricei an
maximum mark-ups."
The new regulations also penn
Mr. Cottrelle to prohibit or regt
late "any practice or mode of del.
ing in or with oil" which might tea
to increase the price of oil or affea
its orderly purchase, sale or diitr
bution.
Mr. Cottrelle's power to fix <
limit the quantity of oil which ml
be bought, sold or distributed
continued. The new regulations wei
drawn up at the Oil Control**
request.

PARADE FOR WAR p R I V I
EDMONTON, March 2 (CP). •
Led by units of the Royal Can
dian Navy, senior fighting se
vice of the British Empire, ma
than 5000 members of Canadi
fighting forces paraded in batt
dress through Edmonton's ia'tyi
town streets today to stimula
'purchases of War Savings Stamj
and Certificates in support ott
war effort.
• '

Important Pass Covering Road
to Cheren Captured by Brilis
CAIRO, Egypt, March 2 (AP)—
British soldiers closing In on Italian forces making a strong stand
at Cheren, Italian Eritrea, have
captured an "Important pass" covering the approach to that vital
Junction point, British General
Headquarters announced today.
The Royal Air Force aided the
besiegers of Cheren by attacking
"enemv positions" In the neighborhood, the Air Command said
In an accompanying communique.
Cheren Is the key to Asmara,
capital of Italy's oldest colony and
42 miles from the seene of the
fighting.
British suthoritles also announced
progress in operations in Ethiopia,
where the native followers of Emperor Haile Selassie are cooperating
in harassing the Italians, and in
Italian Somaliland.
With Mogadiscio, capital Qf Italian Somaliland, and the city of Bardera in British hands, the British
forces continued mopping up operations ln that colony.
British headquarters said hundreds of Itallani are surrendering
dally, with the prisoner total In
the Somaliland campaign nearing
10,000.

The R.A.F. said one of Its bombi
machine-gunned and burned t
two Italian planes at Alomata,
the Dessie-Asmara road and tt
bombed and machine-gunned moi
transport vehicles on the airdroi
and in the vicinity of that Ethlopl
town.
South African Air Force i n
again raided Neghelli, Ethiopia, I
scored hits on a mechanical tral
port park, the R.A.F. said.
LONDON, March 2 (CP)
Headquarters of the Free Frtl
Forces announced tonight that
troops in Libya, Italian Na
Africa, had captured the oasis
Cufra, taking 1000 prisoners I
"important war material."
De Gaulllst troops from the CI
region and the Cameroons of Fra
West Africa have besieged the II
ian garrison at Cufra since Feb
commanded by Gen. Eduard Kl
Marie De Larmlnat.
Cufra lies more than 600 milei
land In Southern Libya, separi
from British forces along the ce
by desert.
Another oasis, Glarabub, mi
closer to the coast, has been
weeks under British siege.

m
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There's Nothing Like the Air Force,"
declares Aircraftman Miles Riddle
jelson Student Pilot.
I Has 55 Hours in
M: Air So Far

REV. E. McSHERRY
HERE TO SERVE JN
SLOCAN MISSIONS
Rev. Edwird McSherry. C.Ss.R.,
formerly of Toronto, arrived at the
Redeptorist Monastery, Fairveiw,
over the weekend. He succeeds Rev
Austin McGuire, C & . R , who is
serving ai an army chaplain. Father
McGuire lerved the Slocan Million!.

I N Women Attend
World's Day ol
Prayer Service

r U e d l n g Aircraftman Milei Riddie believes there'i nothing Ilka
the Royal Canadian Air Force.
• In Nelson on an unexpected furlough, the itudent pilot, ion of
Mrs. Richard Whitehead, wai In
fine trim and enjoying life to the
full. Hit furlough wai cut short
by orden to report to the Dauphin, Man., flying school for the
Mext Itage of his training. Thll
Required leaving earlier than he
anticipated, since he expected to
be assigned to Calgary.

Record Number ol Consolida
on Hospitalization (oi
Clark in Annual Repo

PALM COAL GIVES
SPOKANE VICTORY

m* * mm *£&,'* L}'

SPOKANE, Wash. March 2 (CP)
-Ex-Lion Lude Palm scored a tiebreaking goal with but a minute
THE WORLD'S FINEST
and a half left tonight to give tbe
Spokane Bombers a 5-4 victory ovei
the Vancouver Lions and strengthen the Bombers' grip on first place
in the standings of the Pacific Coast
Hockey League.
It was the diminutive Palm's second goal of the night. Glen Vickers
accounted for two other of the Spokane markers, while Sammy McAdam got the other. Paul Lord Lulu
SEATTIX March _ ( A F ) - P r e s Lennon and Tip O'Neil, the latter
441 Baker S t
ident Fred Taylor, Vancouver, B.C.,
TRAIL. B. C . March 2-Annual with two, were the Vancouver goalof the Pacific Coast Hockey League,
announced last night the directors report of the Trail-Tadanac Hospital getters.
had approved a two-out-of-throe Society, ihowed a record number
series for the semi-finals and a of Consolidated Mining A Smelting
three-out-of-five game series in tbe.Company employees oo hospitalization contracts.
finals for the playoff.
Patient days exceeded those of
The second and third-place teami
will open the semi-finals in tha the previous year. This was due to
home town of the team finishing the construction work being carried
second. The winner of that seriei out at Warfield, the report of Herwill play the team that finishes bert Clark, Acting President, exfirst at the end of the regular play- plained,
Revenue for the year amounted
ing season.
' The first game of Uie finals will to $123,667.33 comprising grants, patients'
fees, donations and miscelbe played in the home town of the
laneous receipts. Expenditures were
team finishing fint.
TRAIL, B. C- March 2 - Trail'i opened with a supposed conversa$124,242.30, leaving an excess of
tion between two sailors on H.M.C S.
revenue over expenditure of $564.97. "Dime-a-Chime" program ln aid of City of Trail, discussing the ship's
Chief expenses were; administra- the Lord Mayor's Fund, part of th* bell presented to the corvette by the
tion $5,703.82, stores, kitchen and drive sponsored by the Trail Rotary City of Trail. Following through
housekeeping $32,374.81, heating and Club for London bombing victims waa a sketch describing the originatlighting $8115.91, laundry $4130.24, received national recognition in the ing of the "Dime-a-Chlme" program
nurses home $2626.39, buildings and
by members of the staff of Radio
grounds $2986.82, miscellaneous $3,- "Canada Carries On" program over Station CJAT, a plcturlzatlon of the
682.77, bad and doubtful accounts the -C B.C. network Sunday after- program itself, and the concluding
noon.
$4619.43. Provision for depreciation
remarks of the two sailors.
was $10,752.89.
An illustration of the program

PACIFIC COAST
ARRANGES SERIES

CHESTERFIELDS

Revenue Exceeds the
Expenditure

*7m.m

by $564

C.B.C. Tells All Canada About the
Trail 'Dlme-a-Chime' Program Using
Ship's Bell to Aid Bombing Victims

Some 100 women attended the
Women's World Day of Prayer Friday afternoon in tha Scandinavian
Church. Nine churchei were represented by special delegates.
B e read The Dally News story
"Thy Kingdomc Come" was the
I which Sgt-Gnr. J. B. Gray,
theme of the meeting, and "How To
•aduate wireless-gunner, declared
Bring the Kingdom of God Into Our
I had "no regrets" and would "do
Lives" ' was the subject of an ad
all over again" if necessary.
dress by Mrs. Q. H. Keyei of Na
(KS'LL GET THERE"
kusp. Mrs. K. Franklin and Miss
*By gosh," said Lac. Riddle, "that
Annie Busk entertained with-songs.
|lt about sums it up. We all feel
Mrs. H. Saare of the Scandinavian
iet way about lt. Some of us who
Church was leader of the meeting,
111 have a lot of work ahead bewhile those taking part from other
lle we quality feel a bit envious
churches were Mrs. H. Radcliffe
I the boys who have graduated and
and Mrs. Burkeholder, St. Paul's
m going overseas, out we'll get
United; Mrs. J. A. Donnell, Trinity
lere too."
United: Mrs. J. G. Holmes, St. SavNEW EQUIPMENT
iour's; Mrs. W. J. Silverwood. Re;Hiddle' met The Dally News "night
deemer; Mrs. A. McLennan, Salva"The purchase of an X-ray timlie", the men who work until a
Mike
Patrick,
one
of
the
Kimbertion
Army;
Mrs.
C.
A.
Story,
Penteer
was thought necessary to insure
nail morning hour, as he called ln
costal; Mrs. A. Peters, First Presby- ley Dynamiters' star puck-carriers, safety in deep therapy treatment
I a Nelson cafe for a cup of coffee.
of
the
younger
variety,
is
short
terian,
and
Mrs.
A.
E.
Blackwell,
and
to help the radiologists. This
il ran into a barrage of questions.
some shirts and other duds, which additional facility to the X-ray deFirst Bapttst.
nd with a grin a mile wide he
he had with him on his last trip to partment Involved the hospital in an
Blwered them all with vivid deNelson.
expense of $850 which has been
flations of the life of a rookie
Somewhere in the process of get- paid.
irman going up against something
BELLEVILLE, (CP) . - L i t t l e glass terus, are the parasites which led
ting
out
of
Nelson,
after
the
last
In addition to this amount a furDr. Balrd to say "That our fondest
jmpletcly strange to him and likDynamiter clash with the Maple ther $700 was spent on new equip- viale, the breeding place of para- hoper have been greatly exceeded"
" it more and more as it became
Leafs—which the Leafs won, Mike's ment, some of which helped to fur- sites to fight insect pests, are bought In tbe control exercised in sawfly
strange.
travelling bag lost direction and nish the new wing of the nurses in lota of 20,000 by the Dominion infestations ln Canada.
jere's one thing about the trainParasite Laboratory here.
travelled elsewhere in some man- home.
The:
In the 20 rooms of the Belle|g. that he would be quite willing
Dr. A. B. Baird, entomologist In
ner that has not been determined.
Detrlmetnal in its effect on the
I pass up—"P. T.", the physical
LEADING AIRCRAFTMAN MILES RIDDLE
charge, tells how the insects in- ville laboratory, the work of loPresumably
some
visitor,
or
posfinances
of
the
hospital
was
the
cating and improving parasites to
•Inlng period ln the early, chilly The white on the cap indicates "air crew" as distinct from "ground crew"
crease.
sibly returning citizen, mistook it drop in the proportion of Trail palorning. But even though he can
A major factor In controlling the serve mankind covers many species.
for his own, and did not immedate- tients with the development of the
Parasites have been found to fight
link of more pleasant things, Rld- planes and will complete his course and the feeling that sweeps over
ly discover his mistake. Patrick is residential districts outside the city. European spruce sawfly menace to tha greenhouse whitefly, oyster
H admits that "physical jerks" in fast service planes, probably over- him when he tries his first aerohoping there will be a reunion be- The hospital does not collect 70 cents Canadian forests is the parasite shell scale, wooly aphis, apple
ta great for putting a man on his
batics. There's something new all
A large company of citizens, in- tween him and the travelling bag per day for these patients as in the micoplectron, brought from Europe mealy bug, codling moth, grasshopseas. He hopes to return to Nelson
tat.
the time.
cluding a representation of the Nel- when he returns here Tuesday or case of the City of Trail patients, and released from the laboratory to pers, European corn borer, wheat
again upon completion of the next
5 HOURS IN AIR
"But you have to work. It isn't a son Women's Auxiliary to the Over- Wednesday for the first of the play- the Acting President explained fight the pest.
stem sawfly, pea moth and various
.stajre of his training.
cinch at any time."
seas Forces, Friday aflernoon at- downs between the Dynamiters and Since 1936 the proportion of Trail
After propagation had been car- other pests. Some are already in
Riddle has completed 55 hours In
Leading Aircraftman Riddle ls tended the funeral of Mrs. Margaret the Leafs.
"There's nothing like the Air
patients has changed from 76.62 per ried out for two years, 20,000,000 in- the field laboring for men as they
ie elr. Following the normal course
Lillian Johnstone at St. Saviour's
dividuals were liberated from the pursue their natural prey. Others
cent to 64.52 per cent.
I itudent pilots under the Com- Force," Riddle declared. "I don't lust like thousands of other young Pro-Cathedral.
Mr. Clark ui his report thanked constant temperature rooms of the are still in the process of selection,
Kmwealth Air Training Plan, he know enough words to you how a men of the British Empire. If he
Mrs.
Johnstone,
a
resident
of
Nelhad
to
he'd
"do
it
all
over
again
fellow
feels
when
he
first
goes
up,
the Consolidated Mining & Smelt- laboratory where doors like those being examined day by day and
rill continue as a student pilot in
son for 46 years and widow of the
ing Company for its continued do- of a battleship seal sections of the under varying conditions to see
lanada in progressively faster and the bigger thrill when he solos, and with no regrets."
late George Johnstone, pioneer, died
nations of light, power and water building where inscets are studied. that they will do their duty efficiTuesday.
The parasite was propagated on ently when set free.
and unlimited supplies of oxygen
The hymns, "O Love That Will
which, he said, nave helped the sawfly cocoons collected from inIn the basement of the laboratory
Not Let Me Go" and "Abide With
hospital to maintain its good record fested regions of Gaspe Peninsula. plain cardboard boxes in a chilly
Me" were sung.
in the treatment of penumonia and In 1936 over 2,000,000 cocoons were room hold thousands upon thousPallbearers were Dr. F. M. Auld,
other diseases.
used, 30 men being employed in ands of Insects in a dormant state.
J. B. Gray, Fred L. Invine, D. L.
During the year 3757 patients were collection work.
ready to be taken into warmer
Kerr, J. R. Lakes and Arthur George
The laboratory technique is sim- rooms when they ara wanted and
admitted to the hospital, the report
Lakes.
of Miss Lois Humber, Superintend- ple but exact. Cocoons are sub- there allowed to propagate until the
Interment was in the family plot
ent, disclosed. This was an increase merged In warm water to paralize
TRAIL, B.C., March 2 - Trall- of 163 over the previous year. Pa- the larvae within, then placed in thousands have become million..
the Masonic Block o( Nelson
Creston boxing card, staged at the tients were listed as follows: Medi Teams Ask Residents Memo'iam™
Elks' Hall Friday night, provided ical 1688, surgical 1276, obstetrical a glass vial with a female micro- NO ECCENTRIES
plectron. The vial is plugged with
"Wa can let them go knowing
plenty of variety, thrills and not 501, tubercular 273, infectious 19.
cotton and placed ln a room with they will do what la expected ol
a few surprises for 250 fans.
During
the
year
383
babies
were
temperature of 78 degrees and 75 them," said Dr. Baird. "Insects bave
ItouscYour Utrerto Keep tiiB Bile Flowing CORAL GABLES, Fla., March 2
Highlight of the match was a bom.
per cent relative humidity.
no eccentricities. The parasites set
surprise technical knockout, when
ipaelal vagtUble Ingredlants In Dr. (AP). — National Open Champion
"The increase of four in the staff
The parasite lays its comple- free must find the pests they are
Thco Wood. 160-pound Crejtonite,
Nelson's War Savings Certificate
jMortt'l Indian Foot Pilla promott Bile flow, Lawson Little and sharpshooting
over
last
year
became
necessary
bedestined to destroy or they will
ment
of
eggs
in
the
cocoons
within
downed Donald McDonald, 153
tflfltttlon, halp ramovt tha M U M of tick Jimmy Demaret bowed out of the campaign will be in full swing
pounds, Trail. McDonald went down cause of an exceptionally busy pe- a day or two, these hatch and de- perish. They are Interested in nothbaadacha. M Pllli, 28o—at your drugglit'a.
$5000 international four-ball golf today.
riod
after
midsummer.
.
.
.
In
addiing
else; no other prey will satisfy
velop
and
In
15
days
a
new
generthe count Of four, the bell saving
ThU is the week set by the War
tournament today — the victims of
him. He was helped to the corner tion the board has endeavored to ation of microplectron adults emerge them.
a 50-to-l team—as golf's leading Savings Committee, headed by Aid.
conform
with
industrial
regulations
usually
over
25
per
vial
"The pests which run amok need
by his seconds, but was able to
OTofessionals showered the Miami C A. Mann, for canvassers to pledge
regarding working hours, which MAY BE SHIPPED
their natural enemies to bring them
come out for tne third round.
Biltmore course with birdies in the Nelaon resident to buy War Savhave necessitated the additional
Gordon McClaren, Creston, fea staff," Miss Humber said in her
ings Certificates regularly and haThese parasites may be shipped ln under control It la our task to
38-holo first round.
Mrs. Minnie F. Koch, former Nel- tured in a 5-round featherweight
bitually so as to assist the Dominion
the cocoon stage, They are removed bring these enemies here and put
them to work, selecting the most
Leonard Dodson of Springfield, Government in financing Canada's son resident who died at Vancouver bout against George Paterson df report.
We have had our difficulties from incubation on the 12th r)ay effective and establishing them un„_ „__„,,
Feb. 21, was laid at rest Saturday Trail. At least three Inches shorter
Mo., and Willie Goggin of Miami war
effort,
daring the year with changes in and held in cold storage until der the best conditions.
startled Little and Demaret with low
Already'some of the wnvassers | ^ ^ f " ! " . , ^ . 0 " 1 M e r a o r i a ' P a r k than his opponent, Gordon was
sample
lots
have
produced
adults
scoring on the afternoon round are at work. Keen on their job and Funeral services were conducted' smart little fighter -and well able personnel. The war has affected us and given proof of fertility. The:
"Sometimes progress seems slow,
considerably ln obtaining specially
and won, 2 and 1.
anxious to make Nelson's participa- from Somers Funeral Chapel by to hold his own, ducking under trained nurses and orderlies. So far are then placed in cages which will but the science ia exact We can
Rev.
J.
G.
Holmes.
Paterson's
guard
and
capitalizing
check
on the work our tiny friends
produce 10,000 adults each and sent
Henry Picard and Johnny Revolta tion in the campaign as widespread
Pallbearers were Fred Irvine, P. with a straight leift. Decision was we have been able to maintain our out with instructions for release.
are doing and If tor any reason
were eliminated by Johnny Bulla as possible, a number ol teams
standards."
J.
Rahal,
David
Proudfoot,
H.
M
given
Paterson
for
more
accurate
they
do
not seem aa effective as
started their work last week. Womand Lloyd Mangrum, 6 and 5.
The shipment lots are important
Whimster, Roy Sharp and John A punching . . . but it found Uttle
The 1940 winners — Billy Burke en who are conducting the house-to- Ferguson.
in the case of microplectron which we had hoped wa can continue our
favor
with
the
crowd.
selective
breeding and make imand Craig Wood, won two up over house canvass were the first to
flies very little in the adult stage
Mrs. Koch was born at Bay City
and prefers to hunt sawfly cocoons provements in the strain so that
Denny SHute and E. J. Harrison of start.
TRIPLE KAYO BY MEASLES
Mich.,
in
1869.
and
married
W.'C.
E.
they
will
ault
Canadian conditions.
Today both men and women canby walking on the ground. LibChicago. Gene Sararen and Ben
Kich at Leadville, Colo., in 18B7.
Measles kayoed three of the proa<
"Here ta Belleville we have a
erations of 10,000 at Intervals of a
Hogan defeated Johnny Farrell and vassers will swing into full action. The couple came to New Denver
pective fighter. Onofrio Pittao and
Every house and every business
quarter mile or less in heavily in- plant unsurpassed anywhere and
Willie MacFarlane one up.
about 1899 and Mr. Koch engaged Fred Kesler of Trail, and Roy Gartifested forest areas are recommend- here we can make a vital conBiggest winning margin of the lace in the City will be called on. in the timber and lumber business, ner of Creston.
tribution to the defence of Caned.
day was achieved by Sam Snead anvassers have been Instructed to acquiring timber interests of conBert
Sawpher
of
Creston
substiMicroplectron, and its ally exen- ada by protecting its resources."
and Ralph Guldahl, former national give an interim report of their pro- siderable extent and later erecting
tuted for Gartiner in the lightweight
gress
on
Wednesday.
champion. They triumphed 7 and 6
a mill in the Slocan Valley at Koch's
A. P.. Hodson, Chairman of the Siding. They resided in Nelson for bout against Alphonse Bendramini.
over Victor Ghezzi and Jimmy
Committee in charge of the War many years prior to Mr. Koch's Gartiner was dropped for the count
Hines.
of nine in the first, and Benramini
Savings "Stampaid at the Civic death in 1931.
won the five-round decision.
Centre Hall Friday night, stated
All-American Tom Harmon will Sunday that gross receipt, approxiMrs Koch is survived by two
Willow Point's Spring first aid
Larry McDonald, Creston, schednot decide upon his professional mated $276, He expected to be able daughters, Mrs. L. A. Burgess of uled to meet Pittao, fought an ex- class is organized, with an enrollLONDON, (CP). - Canadian milcareer until he is graduated in June. to report the net receipts by mid- Lorain, Ohio, and Mrs. Carol P. Wil- hibition with Murdoch Morrison of ment of 27.
itary sources believe truck and
The pro offers still are pouring in. week, when all bills would be ln. son of Vancouver; one grandson, Trail. Morrison showed himself a
C. O. Anderson, Secretary of the motorcycle drivers with the DomWilliam
D.
Kurtz
of
Nelson;
one
far
more
experienced
fighter.
Nelson Centre of the St. John Am- inion forces in Britain show a betThe net wil! be used to purchase
at Lorain, and three
Kesler's Illness cancelled a sched- bulance Association, reported Sun- ter safety record than British army
War Certificates, and the Certifi-, ggranddaughter
r a n c i c h i i a r e n at Vancouver
uled exhibition bout with Tommy day that Instructor John Applecates will be forwarded to Ottawa | *
Tompkins of Trail.
whaite had completed organization drivers.
for cancellation.
Daily accident rate among CanFirst event was a lightweight of the Spring class and would probout between Bill Dussus and Bill ceed with a schedule of instruction. adian drivers is only 15 — and this
TRAIU B. C , March 2—The Naincludes
such minor mishaps as
Brownlee, both of Trail. Brownlee Mrs. Applewhaite is Class Secretive Sons defeated the Caledonians
scratched fenders. True, Canada has 104 to 99. ln their annual bonspiel
won an easy decision in three tary.
not
nearly
the
number
of
vehicle
rounds, knocking Dussus down for
Instruction meetings are held at
at the Trail rink Saturday.
an eight count in the second.
the Women's Institute House at Wil- strength, the Canadian rate is
Results ot play follow, Caledonsmaller.
low
Point.
Women's Auxiliary to the lllth
ians being named first ln each case:
BANTAMS DRAW
Military sources said an additonField Battery and Overseas Forces
W. Forrest 8, P. F. Mclntyre 15;
Malcom Serres, Trail, and Cliff
raised $20 at a bake sale Saturday
al reason for satisfaction with Can- J. H. Leckie 10, J. P. Schofield S;
Aldridge, Creston, met for the secmorning.
adians driving in Britain was that William McLeary 5, E. W. Hazelond time in the bantam class, fightuntil they came here few of the wood 10; T. Brown 7, A. E. Allison 5;
In charge were Mrs. C. R. McGEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.
ing four rounds to draw. Aldridge,
Dominion's drivers had any ex- Walter Brown 8, A. M. Chesser 6;
Landers, Mrs. E. M. Gillott, Mrs. B.
although much shorter than his
Ramsden, Mrs. A. D. Oliver and Mrs,
R. B. Smith of the B.C. Telephone opponent, seemed to have the edge
NEW YORK, (CP). - A hardy perience in driving on the left- William Marr 6, R. C- McGerrigle 13:
|
SAMPLE R O O M S
EXCELLENT D I N I N G R O O M
Eric Ramsden.
Company at Nelson, has been elect- in aggression for the first two band of pioneering European ref- hand side of the road. There are Robert Sommerville 7, W. L. Wood
ed President and Directorate Repre- rounds, but tired in the last two
ugees — 300 men and women driven only 44 Canadian vehicles built 8; Dave Forest 11, L. F. Tyson 7;
sentative of the Nelson District
like those in Canada with a steer- Andy Crichton 14, D. Balfour 2; H.
Serres and Aldridge fought a from their homes by political and
Group
of
the
Company's
Electrical
religious persecution — are the cen- ing wheel on the left aide of the A. McLaren 10, W. F, Doubt 7;
European Plan, $ 1 . 5 0 Up
Employees Organization. Other of- three-rounder at Creston in the tral figures ln an experiment in car When these are used, the George Shaw 5, Donald MacDonald
ficers elected were G. R. Drew, Kootenay Boxing Championships in resettlement on a tropical island, driver is always accompanied with 10; H. Currie 8, A. D. Turnbull 12.
Vice-President; Robert Paterson, 1938, Aldridge winning the decision. which has completed — successfully an observer to watch the road,
Diok Ayres and Bill Coulter of
Secretary-Treasurer;
G. Cassells. W.
OTTAWA, (CP).-Booming busiI HUME - S. N. Carre, Miss S. [Fraser, Vancouver; F. H. Semmens
Rossland Pro-Rec class staged a — its first year.
ness at beaver bulwarks is the Woodall, and A. Hardy, Executive. peppy exhibition.
They are the pioneers of the
Hodman, Rev. W.P. Bunt, D. G I Winnipeg; W. G. Moll, Penticton.
answer of Canada's busiest beast to
Officials were Tommy Grieves, Sosua Colony, 78,000 acres on the
rumors his day was done and that
Northwest coast of the Dominican
Don
Smith
and
Fred
Grupin,
he would soon be as dead as the
Judges; Dave Longmulr, Timekeep- Republic ln the Caribbean, which
dodo.
PRE8IDENT CUP DRAW
er; Adam Connell, Murdoch Mor. was set up under sponsorship of
TRAIL, B. C., March 2—Monday's
Mines and Resources r e p o r t s
rison, Cecil ORourke. Referees; arid the Dominican Republic Settlement
draw
for the President's Cup play
showed
that
the
beaver
is
making
Association, representing the United
TRAIL,. C, March 2 — Improve- Dusty Rhodes, Announcer.
PHONE
MR. AND MRS. PETER KAPAK Props.
PHONE
at the Trail curling rink follow:
a
strong
comeback
and
In
his
reStates,
Great
Britain
snd
30
other
ments
on
the
Fruitvale
Highway,
to
_. **_. In our new wing you may enjoy the finest
J **A
.
e:.0-Charles
Hoefer vs J, A. Mcstored vigor is contributing to the commence as soon as the weather is
BRISBANE (CP)-Caught by big- nations.
•>»"
rooms in the Interior — Bath or Shower.
-_•> a
Allister; J. H. Leckie vs W. L. Wood;
welfare of his eternal neighbor — suitable, will be on the stretch from game fishermen a "bronze whaler"
James Rosenberg of New York,
More
than
one
hundred
antique
W.
H.
Sheppard
vs Walter Brady;
the
Indian.
All
the
beaver
needed
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH
Beaver Falls North toward Trail, shark, almost record-sized for Association President, told a recent
was a little encouragement. Pre- not South toward Fruitvale as pre- Australia, was made a side-show for meeting of the committee at Ciudad dealers are now cooperating in Brit' Donald MacDonald vs R. C. McGerain's export drive.
rigle.
serves in the James Bay area to- viously reported.
TrulUlo that the colony's operations
Red Crors funds.
Already the trade crossing the At- 8:30-J. R Schofleld vi A. M.
day have more than 8000 heaver
were successful and that its pro- iantic to U_3 A. runs well into six
compared with 230 in 1933.
gram for producing native products figures—the amount cannot be ex- Chesser; A. E. Calvert vs T. H. WelThe Dominion, Quebec and On-',
for a ready cash market in the actly given. The increasing interest don; Dave Smart vs William Baldtario governments and the Hud-|
United States was bringing results. of Americans in English antiques is rey; W. F. Doubt vs B. J. Welsh.
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"
The 300 settlers have built 10 said to be due in part to their belief
Newly renovated through- I son's Bay Company cooperated an j
miles of road, constructed 24 build- that the number of antiques In exout Phones and elevator I establishment of the sanctuaries,
with Indians as game wardens i
ingf, and put up houses on indi- istence may be reduced by bombing
A PATTERSON. late of I rather than trappers. At Rupert's
vidual homesteads. The settlers get Moreover, the purchaser pays no
•oprletor 1 House preserve, in Quebec, 162
their own homesteads after some import duty on anything made be- SEND COUPON FOR SAMPLE
100 Seymour S t
Vancouver, B. C. Coleman, Alta., Proprietor
beaver had increased to 0454 in 1940
training in tropical agriculture.
fore 1830.
Why tuff er another day of pals. Oat quirk
and trapping of 500 wss permitted.
School traffic patrols, a unique iest. Their duty will be to conduct
The present preference Is defin- reUef end wot-iii-i oot-rJort Iron dbU-mni
Adjoining this preserve an area system to make both pupils and the pupils across tha pedestrian
itely for the work of Engliah crafts- HEMORRHOIDS by mot eitbor of the iptxJtJ
of 13,000 square miles was set aside drivers traffic-conscious and to lanes with a minimum of delay to
men. Georgian furniture, silver and Pile Rem*.,.-, made by the makem of the
Ointment, Thmnencii of crat.-a.ii!
in August, 1938 as a beaver pre- draw added attention to school vehicular traffic, but with their first
Sheffield plate are in biggest de- tent***--Minea
«_•_« i i n w d tt quick r—ulta. Soothinf—**i*
serve for the exclusive use of In- zones, Is to be Instituted in Nelson concern always the safety of the
mand, witn fine Georgian textiles.
dians. No trapping will be permitted today. The patrols will be started at pupil pedestrians.
LONDON (CP).—Danger of chil- Including hand embroidery and
until the beaver population is the Hume School and within three
There will be two patrolmen at dren living In underground shelters needlework of all kinds a close sec- Meoce PiU Remedy No. 1 ii fet Protruding
Bleeding Pilea, u d li told in Tub*, with pipe,
4000.
weeks will be established at three each crossing, one to watch the contracting deficiency diseases such ond.
for intern-.! application. Priea 7Sc Meoce PiU
Two beaver preserves sre estab- elementary schools, Hume, Central traffic and the others to conduct as acurvy and rickets was sounded
Porcelain of the famous Chelsea,
the pupils across the highway. They at a London conference on Air Raid Worcester Crown Derby and other Remedy No. 3 U for External Itching File*. Sold
lished on Charlton Island and Ak- and St. Joseph's Academy,
In Jar, andfa(or external \m only. Price Mo.
will conduct their charges across the Precaution problems.
imiski Island in the James Bay
factories, including early Wedgwood Order by number from your Dni«i»t
region Beaver liberated on CharlUniforms consisting of Sam road at regular intervals, preferable
"One has only to look at the ap- with the classic Flaxman designs
,
,
ton Island in 1«33 numbered 68; Browne belts, coats and caps will at times When they will least inter- pearance of children in the tubes and Batersea enamel boxes are also
A t 1 0 : 3 0 a.m.—Except Sunday
today there are 700 and trapping be provided for the young patrol- fere with traffic, but should the to realise this," said Dr. Joan Mich- being exported. So is a certain quanhas started. Eight placed on Ak- men chosen from among the older traffic be heavy it will ba control- ael, an assistant medical officer. tity of the finest pewter and brass- MfCCA OINTMENT CO. Dept 8 6
„r ti., si. w, r.i..i. t
imiski in 1935 Increased to 250 ln students. The caps and belts are al- led by the patrolman with a stop "They are pale, drawn, worried look ware.
Plrtao aaod ma Tn. a-mpla <A Meecat Pile
sign.
1939.
ing and obviously not getting sufThousands of pounds worth of Umedj • No. 1 Intact-- D No. I ErtaraoL
ready on hand, and the coats will
Chief of Police G. R. Bone, who ficient fresh air and sunlight."
valuable second hand books have al- M
arrive later. The patrolmen will
SHEFFIELD (CP)~The Princess also be equipped with disc stop will instruct the patrols, has asked
"at
The conference passed a resolu- so been sold since the war began to
M H. MclVOR Prop.
Royal, during a five-hour visit here, signs.
the cooperation of drivers ln assist- tion suggesting that densely popu- collectors in tne United States. Orvisited parts of th ecity damaged in
ing
the
children
and
in
obeying
the
lated areas should be provided with ders come over by every air mall for
The patrols will go on duty in
two recent air raids. She' was sursignals. He will spend a jveek at sub-divided or tunnel shelters with rare books on birds, animals and Cityprised to- find that a four-course the morning, at noon and when each school establishing the scheme all amenities essential to health and nsects, with color-plate llluatraschool
is
dismissed
each
day
when
dinner cojt only tenpenct.
and instructing the patrolmen.
a reasonable standard of comfort • tions.
traffic in the school zones is heav-

Mike Patrick
Wants Reunion
Wilh His Duds

Millions ol Parasites Produced
for Job of Killing Pesls In (anad.

Many Pay Final
Tribute to Mrs.
George Johnstone

III

Variety, Thrills
Surprises Greet
Fight Fans, Trail

Nelson War Certificates Canvassers
Will Swing Into Full Adion Today

SICK HEADACHE?

LITTLE, DEMARET
OUT OF TOURNEY

to Pledge Regular
Purchases

Kept awake by a RASPING
cough?

Funeral Service
Here for Former
Nelson Resident

Willow Point Has
27 Enrollees in
First Aid Class Canadian Drivers'

&

Reputation Good

Guide for Travellers

i

NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Bake Sale Realizes
$20 for 111th Women

I \ Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C.

R. Smith Elected
Head Telephone
Employees Group

Native Sons a
Few Stones Up
on Caledonians

Refugees Prepare
Island Settlement

Beaver in Canada
Staging Comeback

NEW GRAND HOTEL

Trail Curling
British Antiques
Exported to U.S.

Project Is North
of Beaver Falls

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS

Dufferin Hotel

TRANSPORTATION—Passenger and Freight

STUDENT TRAFFIC PATROLS TO BE
INSTITUTED AT HUME SCHOOL TONY

PILE SUFFERERS

LIFE IN SHELTER
BREEDS RICKETS

FREIGHT TRUCKS
LEAVE NELSON DAILY

___*!L_™ t_^_!S! __?__iX_.

Trail Livery Co.

I Trail- -Phone 135

Nelson—Phone 35

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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•ffAaHINGTON, March 2 (AP). Ernest Bevin, Britain's Minister of
Labor, told United Statei workeri
yesterday that Britain is organizing industry and labor not only to
withstand a Nazi Invasion attempt
but also "to make the great offensive" to defeat Hitler..
In a cabled article to the American Federation's^, American Federation of Labor magazine, Bevm
aaid "We are adopting in, this country far reaching measures, of organization of industry and laboi in
Order for ourselves not merely to
withstand Hitler's onslaught but to
make the great offensive which
will cause his destruction."
"In Industry," he wrote, "we have

Labor Minister Warns House Staffing
Must Give Way lo National Service

Creston Home

Bevin Jays Britain Organizing'to
Make Great Offensive'to Beat Hitler
voluntarily agreed to restrictions on
our movements, acceptance of instructions regarding the best, place
in whleh to serve and how we shall
serve in order to meet and defeat
the next violent attack.1'
Of U. S. assistance Bevin Nid
"When we now learn that the
mighty American productive capacity, together with the will of the
American Labor Movement Is going
to throw Its whole weight Into providing the equipment necessary to
win this battle for freedom, It stimulates us. heartens our men ln the
forces and makes us feel that we
are fighting for a greater thing than
our own country — that we are
spending our energy to win a great
victory for freedom of the soul."

S

Fruitvale Boosts
War Savings Plan
reUTTVAiLIE, B.C.-The Fruitvale Women's Institute entertained
at a social evening and whist drive
in the'W.I. Hall Wednesday. Five
tables were in play. Mn. W. Veitch
won ladies' high score and Oscar
Nelson men's high score. John Nelion wai awarded the consolation
prize.
The Trail Maple Leaf Band entertained at a very enjoyable concert
in the Fruitvale Hall Wednesday
evening, on behalf of the War Savingi Campaign Drive. The concert
was well attended and greatly enjoyed. R. R. Burns, M.L.A., guest
speaker, gave a ihort ipeech, relative to the campaign. A silver collection waa taken.

Cabotage Not Cause
of Fort William
Plant Delay — Howe
OTTAWA, March 2 (CPl.-JPlane
.duction at Fort William is only
If up to schedule — but take
Munitions Minister Howe's word for
it, it's not because of German sabotage.
Mr. Howe told the House of Commons yeiterday the Fort William
plant is "perhapi the most successful show in Canada today; certainly
it is the largest."
He said his Department and Canadian Car and Foundry Ltd., had
expected a production of 30 planes
a week by this time, but actual
production Was lfl.
"I heard there were German saboteur! ln that plant, but I didn't pay
any attention to that," Opposition
Leader Hanson remarked.
"Oh, no; not at the head of the
Lakes," laid Mr. Howe who represents the Lakehead area in the
House.

E

dally ln newipapen. The minimum
wage Is f4.49 weekly which with
food and lodging compare! favorably with iome forms of national
service.'
••
A recent advertisement asked for
an additional under parlor maid In
a household of three people, already
employing 14 servants. "Some of our
customers refuse to realize there is
a war," aald an official of a large
domeitlc agency. "They demand the
same itandard of personal comfort
as in peace. Some refuse indignantly when we suggest they should
take an older servant bee-use youngwomen have gone to work in munition and aircraft factories."

Nazis Impose Heavy
Fine on Amsterdam
as Disorder Penalty

Snow Falls in
two-Inch Mais;
Worms Are Out

Residence ot Mr. and Mn. W. S. McAlpine, Creiton.
--Photo courteiy Miss Elsie Bennett,'Procter.

Light Rates
British Aid Bill New
in Cranbrook; Tax
Rate Is Cut to 39
Opponents Worry
Over Fate of Fleet
WASH-NGTON, March 2 ( C P ) Senators Robert Taft (Rep.-Ohio)
and Burton Wheeler (Dem.-Montana) changed in the Senate yesterday that the pending British aid bill
would give President Roosevelt
ower to consolidate the United
tates fleet with that of Britain'in
both Mediterranean and Far Eastern
waters.
• During a lengthy address by
. Wheeler, Taft interrupted to say
that "if this bill is passed, there is
np reason why the President would
not be justified in sending the fleet
either to Gibraltar or Singapore and
consolidate it with the British fleet."
"It might not be actively engaged
ln shooting but when the British lost
a ship, they could take one from the
American fleet to replace it," Taft
declared.
Earlier, Wheeler told the Senate
the time Is "not far distant" when
the President should use his high office In an attempt to bring about
peace in Europe.
Wheeler interrupted an attack he
had launched on the administration's
British aid bill to assert that the
President "still is In a positon where
he could exercise the powers he has
to bring about a Just peace, dictated
by the United States."

IX.NDON (CEO-Wealthy houieholden who amploy everything
trom an estate managed down to a
second parlor maid loon may be
forced to cut down their domestic
help ln order to provide more
! workeri for war Industries ln Britain.
Later a Ministry of Labor official
said the minister "means to see that
large staffs of servants are cut down.
He hai made plain that worken, including house-hold help, will be
transferred Just as soon as they are
wanted for national work."
Advertisements offering good
wages for domestic help appear

CRANBROOK, B.C. — From
April 1 the rate fer domestic light,
In Cranbrook, will ba: 1st 30
k.w.h. 6 cents; all over, 3 cents;
leu 5 per cent cash If paid on or
before the 16th.
The mill rata will b* 39 this year
whereas last year's rate was 40.

Open New Scout
Hall al Cranbrook
CRANBROOK, B. C. - The Baden Powell Memorial Scout Hall
was officially opened on Friday
night. The Rotary Club provided 10
cars to transport people from and to
the hall. L. P. Sullivan was' Chairman. The service was in the hands
of the Ministerial Association.
A small forest of fir trees, complete with a moon overhead, was
at one end of the hall.
The evening opened with an overnight patrol' of Scouts arriving in
thu "forest" and concealed spot
lights and the "moon" provided a
very realistic scene when the hall
lights were turned out.
Jack John was patrol leader and
kept the boys'lnformed of the fact
that they were "roughing lt" —
while he stood and gave orden.
No camp is complete without iti
"greenhorn" and this one kept his
leader busy with questions a n d
showed deep disappointment when
he was unable to locate a "plug" for
his electric toaster!
The Scouts pitched a tent, built a
table and campfire and closed the
scene with a sing-song and to bed,
much to the relief of a wee Scout
who pestered the Scoutmaster all
evening with "may I make my bed
now, sir?"
At tbe dedication service, Rev
Callum Thompson read tbe scripture, Lieut. Fitch gave the prayer
and Rev. Frank Patch made the
dedication. The Soouta were asked
it they promised to keep the Scout
Law arid repeated it in unison.
Lloyd Burgees preiented his crayoned picture of Baden Powell to
Mr. Sullivan for the hall, who introduced the Scout leaders, L Burgess, F. Wood, F. Hinton, F. Morro,
8 . Finlay and H. Haynes. Thanks
were given to the companies and
individuals who have provided lumber, etc., to the Scouti for the hall,
and a wire from A. McGrath, M.P.P.,
was read. Congratulations were
given by Mayor Balment, Rev.
Thompson and H. A. McKowan.
B. A. Reaker, Scout Master 2nd
Kimberley, brought greetings from
Kimberley and Chapman Camp.
Other visiting Scout Masters were
S. Whlttaker.aS. M. 1st Kimberley,
B. Allen, Cub Master, and T. Smith,
Rovers. The I. 0 . D. E. served refreshments.

To "Buy Empire"
in Wartime Furs
LONDON (CSP)-"Buy Empire" is
the slogan of the Britiah fur industry
and women of Great Britain are
being taught, that furs from Canada
and other British dominions and
possessions are as good as any
bought elsewhere before the war.
At one time Britain depended almost entirely on Germany for dressing and dyeing fine skins but now
the fur Industry ln this country is
self-supporting.
Mink and sable from Canada, sealskins from Newfoundland, hair seals
from Scotland, end moleskins from
England were in the display. "Persian Lamb" from South West Africa compared favorably with the
best In- the trade. F u n from India
included finest snow leopard, tawny
yellow and brown pine marten used
for sports coats, and brown, black
and grey lamb. Australia stepped
in with wallaby to show women
with moderate incomes that they
too can have a smart fur coat.

OIL
Music plays a large part In tha
radio fare offered to listeners on all
networks today but it hai been
chosen so carefully that anyone who
can whistle either "I'm a Little TeaPot" or the most ponderous theme
in a Bach Chorale will enjoy some
part of the menu.
On the CBC net, a salon group
from Toronto will be heard at 3:15
p.m. in 'The Wedding of th*
Winds", by Hall; selections from
"Rose Marie", the "Marche Mignonne' by Poldini,. and Drdla's
"Serenade". Mart Kenney"! "Sweet
and Low" programme at 4 p.m. will
have music to everyone's taste. The
band ot H.M. Canadian Grenadier
Guards will present a varied programme Including a couple of good
marches, a medley of old-time
tunes, and the "Tancredi Overture"
by Rossini when it goei-on the air
at 5:30. Then there's the South
American Serenade at 8:30 p.m. and
"Songi of Empire" at 9:30 p.m.
Dance music throughout the day
and evening will be by the best
Canadian and American bands.
Music on the NBC-Red will b*
provided by James Melton ahd
Francia White, accompanied by a
57-plece symphonic orchestra, at 9
p.m.; Louise King with Percy
MART KENNEY
Faith's Orchestra at 7 p.m.; Fred
Waring at 8 p.m.; and Paul Carson's "Blue Moonlight" programme at 10:15
p.m. The Blue offers the "Chamber Music Society of Lower Basin Street"
at 6:39 p.m., which Is a swing ensemble directed by Dr. Henry Levine and
Paul Laval, with Dolores O'Neill as vocalist. Horace Hcidt will be on the
net from 8 to 8:30, Jimmy Doney will be available (If you like him) at
9:09, and Ricardo's Rhapsodies follow Dorsey, until ten.
Probably the outstanding entertainment under this heading tonight
will be Columbia's "Gay Nineties Revue" to be aired 8:39 to 9:00 p.m. Joe
Howard, 74-year-old singer and songwriter, is lo be MC. Petite Beatrice
Kay will be the soubrette star and Billy Greene will be the comedian, with
the Floradora Girls and Ray Bloch's orchestra to complete the unit. From
the time this programme made its debut in the dim days of 1939 (July 2) it
has forged ahead in popularity. They dig back forty years and more for
material, back to the days of moustache cups, high-heeled and highbuttoned shoes and horse-cars. Short comic skirts are added to make even
more authentic the atmosphere of the mythical "Broadway Gardens"—a
night spot of the mauve decade. The shift from a Saturday spot to this
new one on Mondays will be greeted with real pleasure by all those
whose occupations keep them from their radios at the weekends.
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CBC PROGRAMMES

• 9:00-"Those We Love"
10:15—Nightcap Yarns

MORNING
8:00—BBC Newi
8:19—Organ Programme
8:30—Balla deer
8:45—Rhythm on Record
9:00—CBC News
9:19—Mademoiselle au Piano
9:30—Schools Broadcast
10:00—Time Signal
10:30—Sophisticated Ladles
10:49—CBC News
11:30—Rochester Civic Orchestra

AFTERNOON
12:00—K C. Farm Broadcast
12:30—CBC News
12:45—Composers' Corner
1:00—Presenting, Clement O.
William
1:19—Club Matinee
1:45—Evelyn Smith — Talk on
"The Amateur Theatre"
2:00—Closing Stocks
2:15—Mirror for Women
2:30—Songs by Lucienne Delval
2:45—BBC News
3:00—Questions of the Hour
3:19—Salon Group
3:30—Cecil Figelskl, violin 3:49—Topicalities
4:00—Sweet' and Low
4:30—'Musically Speaking
4:55—News Commentary
5:00—With the Troops in
England
9:90—Grenadier Guard) Band

STATION8 AND FREQUENCIES
NBC—RED!
KFI (640). KHQ (590), KOA
(830), KPO (680).

AMSTERDAM (Via B e r l i n ) ,
March 2 (AP)—German military
authorltlei fined the City of Amsterdam 16,000,000 guilders (nominally nearly $8,000,000) yesterday
aa a penalty for recent dlsorden
against th* N u l occupation.

Famed Baroness
Is Shelter Queen
LONDON, (AP). — The eldest
daughter of the late Marquis Curzon of Kedleston, a baroness in her
own right, has a room in a swank
hotel, but she doesn't sleep there
much.
She's so busy in the slums, helping poor families during and after
air raids, it's more convenient just
to sleep at Paddy's Goose.
Dock workers call her the "Queen
of the Shelters," though her real
name il Lady Mary Irene Ravens
dale, and her father once was Vice
roy of India.
Forty-five-year-old Lady Ravens
dale moved to the dock district after her home was bombed early ln
the war.
Paddy's Goose, where she spends
the nights except when there's no
bombing, is a notorious public
houie. She spends plenty of her
own, money there on cocoa, tea and
sandwiches for the homeless.
Twenty bombs have fallen within
90 yards of the "Goose" and the
windows have been blasted out' of
rooms where Lady Ravensdale and
her homeless friends were sleeping.
Lady Ravensdale shudders at the
suggestion she is doing anything
heroic. She explains: "It's just a
Job. After all, I've lost only a home.
I know plenty who've lost whole
families."
Lady Ravensdale knows hundreds
of dock people by their first names.
On a trip with her one sees she's
just like one of them. She Is never
patronizing and never puts on a
social worker air. Her food is the
food she distributes among others.
She ls pretty, but she dresses
simply.
When the poor complain about
shelter conditions, ihe gets things
done, because she knows where to
go for remedial action.

U. S.Exports Used
Solely for Domestic
Purpose in Soviet

WASHINGTON, March 2 (AP). The State Department announced
yesterday that Constantlne Oumansky, Soviet Ambassador, had informed Undersecretary Welles that
COLUMBIA:
all goods being purchased jn the
K N X (1050), K S L (1130),
United States are for the exclusive
KFPY (890).
,
use of domestic Industry in Russia.
Oumansky. promise, which was
MUTUAL:
interpreted as providing assurance
KOL (1270). KFRC (610).
that none of the goods shipped to
Russia are being transshipped to
Germany, was made during the
coune of discussions with the Undersecretary.
During 1040 American exports and
re-exports to Soviet Russia totalled
$82,092,000, exceeded only by exKASLO, B.O.-A. F. Adams suf- ports to the United Kingdom and
fered a paralytic stroke Friday France.
and Is a patient In the Victorian
Hospital.
NBC—BLUE:
K G A (1470),
KJR (970).

KGO

(790),

KASLO MAN
HAS STROKE

U. S. Has Great Need
for Machine Tools

FORMER STAFF CHIEF
HAD NEARLY HALF
CENTURY OF SERVICE

OTTAWA-When MaMJor-General E. C. Ashton, C.B., C.M.G., V.D.,
was retired February 15 at the age
WASHINGTON, March 2 (AP)
An "extremely urgent" need for of 67 with the rank of Lieutenantmachine tools ln defence industries General, he had completed almost
NAZIS CLAIM THREE
was reported by the United States half a century of active association
EVENINC
Office of Production Management with the military forces of Canada.
LIBYAN PORTS RAIDED
yesterday
in appealing for idle His military career commenced on
7:00—CBC News
BERLIN, March I (AP). - The
equipment to be sold to armament his appointment as second lleuten
7:15—Britain Speaks, Leslie
ant to the 38th Regiment In JanGerman High Command claimed
makers
as
"a
patriotic service.**
Howard
uary, 1893.
yesterday that German warplanes
7:30—BBC News Reel
The appeal was issued by Mason
have "effectively raided" three
When called to active service in
8:00—Woodhouse and Hawkins
Britton, Chief of the Machine Tool
ports held by the British forces in
8:30—South American Serenade
Section of the O.P.M., who said a the Canadian Expeditionary Force
Eastern Libya.
8:45—With Wardle ln Wonderland large number of fac'ories have in 1915, at which time he was purSuccessful attacks on grounded
9:00—With the Troops in England, machine tools either unused or par- suing his career as a physician in
British planes in North Africa also
tially used. He named the automo- Toronto, he had completed 2% years
Rebroadcast
.
were claimed.
tive, railroad, canning, mining, tex- of service in the Reserve militia.
PSYCHOLOCISTS TO BE
9:30—Songs of Empire
His promotion to the rank of Colonel
tile and paper industries.
AVAILABLE TO OFFICERS 10:00—Hawaiian Trio
OTTAWA—In future the services 10:15—CBC News
He reported that the greatest de- was gazetted in May, 1916. In Engmand is for boring mills, planers, land nis services were appropriated
of trained psychologists will be 10:30—Talk—Brigadier Ross
radial drills, lathes and milling for the 9th Reserve Canadian Inavailable to officers commanding 10:45—-Music by Woodbury
machines and "especially machine fantry Brigade and the Canadian
active units of the Canadian army 11:00—Dance Music
Training Division at Shomcliffe,
tools of the heavier type."
in all military districts. On the reSlow B urn in q
and his appointment to Brigadier
quest of such officen, supplemenGeneral acompanied this appointtary tests to determine the itnelllment. With his recall to Canada
GERMAN
CUN
FIRES
, gence and attitude of personnel, will
later to become Adjutant General
HOME fl*[f> MADt
I be carried out. No compulsion will
ACROSS THE CHANNEL he became Major General and'enCBC
PROGRAMMES
be exercised in regard to these tsets
tered
the Canadian Permanent
DOVER, England, March 2 (CP)
AND THE F0LL0WINC:
and when made their results will
—A German gun on the FrenchJ Force. Subsequently his staif exbe considred as strictly confidential.
perience
embraced the highest posts
coast hurled leveral shells across
In preliminary examinations car- MORNINC
Dover Strait this morning, but In the Canadian Army a Including
ried out in units of the active force, 7:50—0 Canada
that
of
Quartermaster
General and
no casualties were reported.
these evaminations have been found 10:00—Musical Roundup
Chief of the General Staff. He left
Coastal observers said they be- the latter appointment to be Inspecuseful, particularly in disclosing 11:00—The Women's Corner
lieved the Germans were - r i n g tor General.
fitness for training in certai tnypes
out a new gun.
ot more technical work such as sig- AFTERNOON
nalling and wireless telegraphy. A 12:25—Programme Summary and
list of some 30 psychologists has
Announcement!
been approved by National Defence 1:30—Hour of Contentment
headquarters. They are not required to serve for full time employ- EVENINC
eloyment but are remunerated on
ie same basis as civilian practition- 8:00—Harmony Hall
ers who serve on Medical Boards 8:15—Library Talk
6:30—Talk-Hen. Dr. Weir
8:49—Hockey—Nelson at Trill
11:00—God Save the King
Other Periods - CBC Programmes

CIGARETTE PAPERS

CKLN—NELSON

New Klnnalrd Home

NEURITIS

ThoauHuia. hart foaarv. ftatar ralla!" froaa
NaaarWa, N a - r . l | i i , R h ~ - . U a Falna a a .
H n f a a - w -Uk BKllar'a C h - t u M M C o das' cotiulu THREE I-tradl-

THI
iirniN
COtUMIU

PLUMBING
Hla air,nmio.M li Mt p.blii»a. oa ttapUyw
W ~u LKJWX Co-bol Board ea lay lie
Oman-wr. el BrMad CoUka

REPAIRS - A L T E R A T I O N S
SHEET M E T A L WORK
B. C. Plumbing & Heating
Company Limited

,' ' • . :.
*.

U. S. NETS' BEST

NBC—RED
an<_. 0 » rallnia Hla a_-a«t UaaUail.
5:00—Telephon* Hour
-to»ttte__a_alma«en.i«i>ai M "
8:00—Dr. I. Q.
latduca. _ kaaaaic—1 rtt-fflfw af
NOW H U H WITHOUT MICTION I Ma. 7:00—Contented Hour
7:30—Burns and Allen
"T
8:00—Fred Waring- Pleasure
Time

COLUMBIA

8:15— Lannv Ross. Songi
8:30—"Gay Ninetiei Revue"

•

••_• .-t-^J-.tl-aia.-'

New home of Mr. and Mn. W H. Taylor at Klnnalrd Acres, the
subdivision opened in Castlegar District in 1940.—Photo courteiy S.
C. Watson, Castlegar

Jaspe

Bedspreadj
Stencilled modern designs
In Ideal color combinations. Grounds of natural
jaspe fabric. This is not
ordinary value, but something very unusual.

s

JS ,0 f'....$l_3

BUY 3 * *?**"**
Size 80x96,
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS M <*
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Airmen Are Btfmbing
Seamen Are Convoying
Soldiers Are Training
OUR JOB IS LENDING

Snow fell literally In small matl
or patches Thunday morning, for
short periods, after A o'clock, night
workers report.
Streets and sidewalks appeased
ai if covered > with white shells
some of them nearly two inches In
diameter. Alter eich deluge ot theie
mate of wet mow, a drizzle followed.
Thla phenomenon hai been noted
ln Nelion Vextous Wlntew when
conditloni favor. The precipitation
would have to be heavy and sudden, with temperature conditions to NAKUSP, B.C.-Nakuip w u givpartly melt tbe mow as lt wai fall- en a email idea of what an air raid
ing, so that snowflakes touching is like on Friday evening when at
each other would coalesce, until
the lights of the tdwn were
they literally fprm matl. One Nel- 8:80
completely blotted' out. The siren
son observer many years ago caught screamed,
blew. There was
such "flakei" on sheets of paper, and the sound whietles
of airplanes and guns,
measured one that wai four inchei and incendiary
bombs burst into
long and two wide.
flame. A searchlight combed the
Less than 24 houri after late sky for the enemy raiders.
home-goers were watching the mow The streets were crowded with
deluge, evidence of the frost being citizens on their way to the Air
out ot the ground ln the downtown
Shelter at the Legion Hall
section was seen when earthworms Raid
air raid entertainment was
were emerging from strips of lawn where
to the wet pavements, enticed to provided.
The
"Blitzkrieg"
wai arranged by
the surface by the all-night "Spring
the War Savings Committee of the
rain" of Thursday nltfht

Blackout and Blitzkrieg for
War Savings Thrill Natal

Nakuip Board of Trade. A. B. S.
Stanley, Editor of the Arrow Lakes
News, donated completely the weekly newspaper to the War Savings
Committee. Advertiiementi lollcited
from the local merchants paid for
the expenses of the air raid and
entertainment The hall was donated by the Canadian Legion.
Admission to the Legion Hall Air
By DOUOLAS AMARON
Raid Shelter wai the purchase of
two
war savings stamps. G. W. M.
LONDON, (CP).-Canadlan serHakeman, Chairman of the War
vicemen, in hospital because of In- Savings Committee, was ln charge
jury or illness, are receiving per- ot the entertainment. The various
sonal attention from a small army
of volunteer women worken of the
Canadian Red Cross Society.
A private on leave, injured in a
black-out aceldent in a town, far
from his camp and his friends, can
be 'sure of receiving cigarettes,
candy, books and other incidentals
that help make hospital life more
CANMORIE, Alta., March 2 (CP)
pleasant, p r o v i d i n g his name — Two young Canmore brother!
reaches the Society. And there are ihowed fine initiative in railing $13
few Canadians in hospital who for the Banff-Jasper Spitfire Fund
haven't received this home atten- now being arised by citizen! of the
tion. Red Cross cards have been two Rocky Mountan resort towni.
placed In 372 hospitals In Great
Richard Wetherell, 18 and Joh_
Britain where Canadiani have been Wetherell, 13, by working late
many evenings made a model
admitted.
One of the busiest Canadians ln "Falrchlld Ranger" plane with a
England is Mrs. Leonard Hancock wing span of 80 inches.
Then after ichool hours they wld
of Montreal who is ln charge of
this service. It applies not only to home-made lottery tickets and when
100
were sold, a draw was staged
men ln the Canadian forces but to
Canadians in the British Army, and $15 sent to Mrs. P. A. Moore
of
Banff,
Chairman ot the Fund
Navy and Air Force. She has a staff
of close to 400 Canadian and Brit- Committee.
ish women. For many of them the
Red Cross is a full time job. Their
work extends into many fields.
Records are kept of prisonen of
war and the missing. Requisitions
for hospital supplle*, comforts,
books and games are filled for CaLONDON, March 2 (CP)-Authornadian military units and hospitals.
Convalescents are bllletted at coun- itative sources in London said yesterday Bulgaria's adherence to the
try estates and cottages.
"We run a regular grocery itore," Axis pact would be "without great
Mn. Hancock said, "Cigarette! are practical Importance" becauie she
foremost in the list of requests that already had fined up with Germany.
One source aaid Bulgaria'! affilicome in and so far nearly 1,000,000
ation with the Axil would be "merehave been distributed."
Other things Canadians like are ly a formal indication of the attitude
delicacies that are typically Cana- of subservience already shown and
yet another indication of the extent
dian. Maple syrup products and of the acquiescence ot the Bulgarian
corn are the soldier's favorites and Government In German measures
they usually can be provided.
designed to secure control of Bul"You would be amazed at some garia at the expense of Bulgarian
of the requests we get," Mrs. Han- independence,"
cock said. "Some were for Polish
"It ia now quite evident," he addbooks while another—and this was ed, "that the Bulgarian Government
filled too—was for a Mormon Bible." must have decided long ago to adopt
It sometimes takes time to get this attitude, to the regret of a very
what the soldier wants, but he great number of its own people and
rarely is disappointed.
to friendi outside Germany."

Soldier Requests
Amaze at Times

Boys Make Model
Plane to Raise
Spitfire Funds

Bulgaria Signature
to Axis Pact Not
Very Important

program items he Introduced
eluded: .
A vocal solo by Mrs. T. R u *
who sang "The Old Flag Will N<
Fall" composed by D'Arcy Wat
of Silverton with the lyric WW
by Mrs. G. Elder of Nakuip; a
ection by the United Church Jul
Choir: a solo by Rev. F. W. Dei
accompanied by Mrs. G. P. Heel
a radio address by "Prime Mini
Churchill," effectively enacted
F. Rushton; a vocal duet bJjjH
ond Mrs. O- Grondahl accompaa
by Miss R. Ramer; a vocal s o l a
P. Young, accompaniment by 1
Young; a vocal solo by Frank I
Ina, and a quiz- contest, "Trull
Consequences" arranged I ** *
Mrs. A. B. S. Stanley. It
in the quiz. Were Mr. and '.
Elder, Mrs. R. McCulloch
Stanley. Miss N. Johnion, W.
L. Ott and J. Armstrong, -i
A dance followed the
Assisting with the music
D'Arcy Wateon of Silver ._
Plcard, W. Vlnall and C. M i l
The Air Raid Kitchen where
dogs and coffee were on H l n
supervised by A. E. Fowler an
Genslck.

RobtonTold
Youth Traini
ROBSON, B.C.-The itett
students of the Youth TttM
School and gueiti enjoyed ft
quet Thursday evening in the *t)
son Hall.
The tablei were attractively
orated with Oregon grape and *i
tapera. Miu Memoir Hugginr]
posed the toast to the King, *
which George Oowlei gave a ipj
of welcome to the gueiti.
Speakers were Mri,.
Campbell, Secretary of I
Committees, Mri, L, M.,
President of the Women'i L
T. Webster, President of the |
Go-Lucky Club, O. B.
President of the Farmers' _ _
G. Edwards, principal of tha
Training School, and L. Spa.
principal of the Robson Scho
Lyman Morrison, one of the]
dents, gave an outline of theif
routine that the studenti r
while at the school. Margaret 1_
glrls' repreientative, ipoke o n l
Challenge to the Studenti <
Youth Training School",
After the banquet plctL.
shown of Alaska and the '
Heritage".

"I Sot Up in Bed
trying to get a little ileep. Stod
upset Since using ADLERIK
feel so goodi Am 64 years old an
my own work." (Ell Pltchlyn) 0
ln stomach or intestines bot
YOU, try ADLERIKA today.
At Your Drug Storea

Wales Anti-Aircraft
Defence Stepped Up
LONDON, March J (CP). - Sir
Archibald Sinclair, Secretary of
State for Air, disclosed yesterday
Wales is now defended against German bomben by eight times as
many anti-aircraft guni and 19
times as many barrage balloons as
eight monthi ago.
He told a luncheon of Welah
Nationals here that Wales wai
"open and almost defenceless to
attack" when t h e Germans obtained
the French Channel bases ln June.
Now, besides the guns and balloons,
the principality is defended "by our
fighters as. well."

Thomas Taylor
Heads Kaslo F. I.
KASLO, B.C.-At Iba meeting of
the Farmers' Institute Wednesday,
dlrecton elected were Thomas Taylor, F. T. Abey, Angus MacGilllvray, J. A. Riddell, Col. Cowan and
F. H. Abey. Mr. Tiylor was electedJ
President and F. T. Abey was ap
pointed Secretary-Treaiurer.

H. WILSON, GREENWOOD
YOUTH, IS BURIED
GREENWOOD, B.C.—Funeral services were held Wednesday afternoon for Hughbert Wilson age 12
yean, who passed away suddenly
at Penticton Monday. He waa the
eldest ion of Mr. and Mn. C. Wilson.
Acting as pallbearers were John
Kendall. Ronald Roylance, Howard
Manchester, Murdoclt McLean, Her.
bert Mansfield, and Roland Fritz.
He leavei to mourn hla mother
and father and one brother, Ralph.

B. C. AIRMAN MISSINC

NBC—BLUE
6:35—Chamber Music Society
Lower Basin Street
8:30—1 Love a Mystery

INCORPORATIO 91* MAV 1*170.

VAITCOUVT-R, March.- (CP). Mr and Mn. George T. Green of
Sardis, B. C., have been advised by
the British Air Ministry that thea
son, PO. George Green, is believed
missing in action with the Royal Air
Force.
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jUEEN ACCEPTS OFFER OF CANADIAN GIFTS FOR WOMEN
pan Nature

Attitude . . .

.(Failures

Relax to Gain
Extra Pounds
By ALICE WADE ROBINSON

Itory once ln a while," aald a
r, "1 meet i patient'whom I
not seen for some time, and I
utonished to find that he or
has stayed on a diet I preM five or ilx yean before.
don't know what surprises me
poit ln these encounters—the
constancy of this example of
in nature or the excellent rethat have been obtained by
persistency."
where In ill dietetic treatment
more necessary to impress thli
patient than in the manageof overweight by a reducing

"Beanpole," "itring bean," "scarecrow," rightly are fighting wordi io
those of you who cannot seem to
add weight. I shall not aik youato
turn the other cheek when you hear
such taunts toned at you In your
smart new evening gown. Instead,
let's try out thli quintet ot Ideal
to woo thoie eluilve pounds:
I.—Hygiene

Give up being heroic by taking
a cold ihower every morning. Copy
the self-indulgence ot the plump;
go in for bath-dawdling in warm.
sudsy water at night when you
can take all the time in the world
for It. Grow drowsy In the moist
fragrant warm air of the bathroom.
So drowsy that you will go to sleep
as soon as you touch th pillow.
And every other night get nine
hours ileep—more over the weekend.

sre li probably no condition to
Bldance of which medical men
t their attention that records a
r percentage of failures than
reatment of obesity.
1 there ii no other condition
hich good result! can be obd with iuch certainty and
ematical precision.

II—Attitude

f STICK TO IT
we must assume that tha fault
Mt cues lies with the laxity ot
weak human nature. The docRio arranges a good diet for
verweight patient and who is
It doein't work, knowi the
at li lying. He doem't'bave to
, he knowi.
sre li, of course, a very reible percentage of case! that
ihe matter seriously enough
ek a doctor's advice and folhe advice long enough to lose
leiderable amount ot weight.
they are unwilling to itay
maintenance diet, and failure
because after a short time
len wearies them and the
pldly showi a return to tne
- larger figures than in the
t ai common a cauie of
In reducing ai lack of sticke a ii lack of Intelligence,
to reduce intelligently you
( t o Itudy the caloric valrl toodi. You do not have to
; the calorlei, but you have to
' them In a general way.
I object is to lose fat, not musi't lose itrength So take
'» and take dally proif on orange juice alone

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Miller of Ymir.—Photo Vf Vogue.
two, boiled or poached; cheeie—V,
pound ot cottage OT pot cheese;
vegetables—as desired: asparagus,
string beans, beets, beet greens,
brussels sprouts, cabbage, carrots,
cauliflower, celery, chicory, cucumbers, escarolle, eggplant, lettuce, onions, canned peas, radishes, spinach, squash, tomatoes, tomato Juice,
turnips; fresh fruit in season—one
serving of apple, blackberries,
grapefruit, melon, peach, pineapple,
raspberries, strawberries; bread—1
slice of whole wheat or rye; butter
—1 level teaspoon; milk—1 cup or
buttermilk; beverage—toffee, tea,
Postum, Sanka.
Use a little salt in the preparation
of the food. Add ho salt after serving. Vinegar may be used with
salads.
Approximately 1000 calories.
QUESTIONS and ANSWERS

L. B.: "Please tell me what causes
erysipelas? How and in what way
li it infectious? What will kill the
germi?"
Answer Erysipelas is a skin Infection with a form of streptococcus.
[YORK POSTIt can be transmitted from person
DUATE HOSPITAL
to person. I have seen lt run clear
JCING DIET
through a family. The best remedy
lakfast - Freih truit In aea- now is the new drug sulfanilamide.
1 lerving of apple, blackber, grapefruit melon, orange,
t. pineapple, raspberries or CRANBROOK I.O.D.E. TO
•berries; bread—1 slice of whole
MAKE CLOTHING FOR
I, or rye; butter—1 level teaOVERSEAS CHILDREN
mllk—Vt cup with beverage
V tea, Postum, Sanka.
CRANBROOK, B. C—The Work
l and Supper — Meat or Committee ot the I. 0. D. E. is planpound of lean meat or fresh ning to make pyjamas, skirts, stockilled, broiled or roasted—no ings and sweaters for children overft or three times weekly: eggs- sea!, between the aget of 6 to 12.

k

W - STORY

By ELLIOTT FILLION

lurder Makes a Hero
CHAPTER FORTY

(Continued)
the detective and the chief
' that1 the man who tried to
the safe, and possibly killed
V was not one of the four imi After long consultation with
tbey decided that tha man
ivier-framed and taller than
them. Proctor Rand came
it to the description, but
of whiskey, which Jabez
he imclled only when he
with and wu itruck by
helped to eliminate him
licion. Proctor wai not,
been, a whiskey drinker
II, then, reasonable to suppose
It attempting such a ticklish
i as locating and opening a
•ate, he would not befuddle
in with liquor.
Devi Otis, I learned that, dethe two men who were ln hli
he had plenty ot time at
to slip, unseen, from
walk to Purple Beeches.
•k and return while they
in consultation ln another
t From the telephone operator
» learned that ihe had a dim
ity of Dave's number calling
le Beeches, but could not rene time, if the call wera comi or if it had been made more
-ence. Which amounted to exthing.
. questioned ai to all the
I nad heard while at Puri, I mentioned Bill Wing.
both men were alert and
I repeated ' the story
Id me of hla obvioui enmity
under the Essex roof. They
roe many questions about
questions which I could not
•I had only aeen tha man

E

I W Under-arm

im Deodorant
safely

i Perspiration

Doe! not rot dresses, docs
not irritate skin.
No waitingto dry.Canbe used
right after shaving.
Instantly Hops perspiotioa
for 1 to 3 diys. Removes odor
from perspiration. Apure,white,greueleu,i_uolen vanishing cream.
Arrid hu been awarded the
Approval Sealof ihe American
Institute of Laundering for
being harmless to fabrics.
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Cranbrook Tea lo
Boost Brownies
CRANBROOK, B. C—The Guides
and Rangers ot Cranbrook gave a
tea to buy uniforms for the Brownies on Saturday. The tables were
decorated with daffodils and pussy
willows and at the far end of the
hall there was a woodland scene
which consisted of a green hill
with the Brownie toad-tool and
brown owl, a gnome, bowl of daffodils and two live Brownies. These
Brownies sat cross legged on the
grass and answered question! aaked
by the public In connection with
Brownie work.
The association had a cookery
table headed by Mrs. Simpson and
Mrs. Brock. Miss Woodland, Miss
Baxter and Mrs. J. Ellis poured
and Miss B. Jenkins waa in charge
of the music which consisted of a
gramophone and radio combination.
rovlded by Miss K. Dezal. Mrs. A.
IcPherson was in charge of the tea
and Mrs. T. V. Harrison and Mri,
Maclnrot received at the door. Miss
Ann Wallinger was cashier.
' Mrs. H. Bridgei, the Rangeri and
Gulden were in the kitchen.' Mill
M. Scott waa in charge of decorations, Miss L. Waters, Table Manager. The Scouts donated cakes and
sandwiches as did parenta ot the
children.

g

Kaslo W. I. Building
Is to Be Shingled
KASLO, B. C. - The monthly
meeting ot the Kaslo and District
Women's Institute was held at the
home of the President, Mrs. William Whittaker.
Following reporti by SecretaryTreasurer, Mri. A. Macgillivray,
routine business was put through.
H. T. Hartin offered to donate
shingles to cover the building on
the site of the old skating rink,
now owned by the local Inititute.
Mrs. J. R. Tinkess was appointed
convener of a committee to arrange
for volunteers to do the work, the
Secretary to arrange for having refreshments served to the worken.
A vote ot thanki was extended to
all who had assisted in making
the recent "birthday party".
Those attending were Mesdames
William Whittaker, J. R. Tinkess,
Jamei Spiers, Helen Sullivan, T. H.
Horner, A. MacGilllvray, Fred
Spien, R. C. Morton, Mack Murphy, P. Butler, C. Lundberg and
F, S. Chandler and Miss Eleanor
Horner.

Forget you are gaunt. See yourself the richer by 10 pOundi. Keep
that goal before you — and before
you are through, you may have to
reduce a bit It's physically true
that once you start to gain the
margin of five poundi, Hi easier
to gain five more.
111--DI8P08ITION

Be merrier. Easier to live with.
And give up telling everybody how
lean you are. It's embarrassing and
boring when other folk cannot flatter you by denying your scrawniness. Eat more slowly. Masticate
your food well but slowly. That
way lt will not be burned up so
swiftly. It will build you up. Incidentally, it will also make you
less edgy.
IV-

HOBBIES

Take to non-competitive sports:
walking for fun with > frlepd who
likes to stroll rather than to sprint;
figure skating as against sneed
skating; snow shoeing rather than
skiing; croquet with eaiy-mlnded
players; swimming breast stroke or
upon the back or floating as against
the Australian crawl. Indoor*, take
your mind off yourself by collecting stamps, by becoming an amateur
painter or iculptor or by writing
(almost everyone knowi ihe has
something to say if only she had
the time.) Slow down. Adopt a
leisurely tempo — so the ounces
that tentatively consider coming
will take the plunge. Slow down
again — so that these flirtations
ouncei will become iteady pounds.

HARROP CROUP TURNS
IN 22 KNITTED PIECES
HARROP, B. C, — Red Cross
workers of Harrop met at the
home of Mrs. C. S. Price. Seven
memberi were present. The finished
work this month included six
iweaten, five pairs of socks and 11
pairs of two-way mitt*. Wool for
sweaters, sox and mitts was distributed.
The .tea and teacup reading increased the lund* on hand, by
$1.40.

These items, when idded together
didn't give me much encouragement
though the detective's last words
did.
"Keep up your courage, Miss
Deane. If Cary Essex is innocent,
I'll prove it." It was then I realized
that I bad hopelessly betrayed my
self.
KASLO CALLSTOR
As I passed by the great stair
VOLUNTEER WORKERS
case and came out into the wider
part of the hall, Kaye, wearing hat
KASLO, B. C. — The Red Cross
and coat and drawing on a pair ot
is calling for volunteers to clean
gloves, was standing in the doorthe committee room after work Is
way of the morning room At tot I
completed on the several days each
thought the smile on her face was
month when work is done ln the
directed to me, then I realized that
room. They are also asking for
she was looking at someone on the
donations of lumber and volunteer
stairway itielf. I turned my head.
workers to install some badly needA woman in nurse's uniform was
ed cupboards and shelving.
descending.
"Good morning, Miss Nolan.
PROCTER | UN IOR RED
Nancy." She Included me ln her
CROSS SELLS CANDIES
smiling greeting. Then, "How is
grandfather?"
PROCTOR, B.C. — The Junior
World Day of
Red Crosi recently lold candy at
"There has been no "change since
Anglican Church tea, when $4
I came on duty." Mlsi Nolafl imiled
Prayer at Kaslo an
wai railed. The home made candy
pleasantly as she reached the bottom of the stairs, but I conceived KASLO, B.C.—The World Day of was donated by the children. The
the Idea that the non-committal Prayer was observed In Kaiio Fri- members meet weekly md bring
phrase was a stock one with her diy. The aervice, led by Mn. M. T. one cent each time to raise adand that, in the future, whatever C. Percivall, was held in St Mark's ditional fundi.
information regarding the captain Anglican Church. The main address
was desired by the members of the was given Mrs. J. Fielding Shaw.
REORGANIZE NAKUSP
family it would be well to ask'the The service was well attended.
doctor rather than the nurse."
CIRL EXPLORERS
UPPINGHAM,
England
(CP)
I was greatly surprised at her
NAKUSP, B.C,-The Girl Explorpresence. I had not known that ihe J. F. Wolfenden, Air Ministry's Dir- ers of the Nakusp United Church
was ln the home. I .lingered now ector of Pre-entry Training, ex- held a re-organization meeting ununtil Kaye introduced'us, and the Sects to see boys with chromium- der th# direction of their mentor.
nurse, after a graceful greeting, uttoned RAF uniforms at more Miss Viola Morice. Miss Olive Johnthan 800 .public and secondary son was ln the chair. Plant were
went on her way.
"Is the captain wone?" I uked, schools throughout Britain.
made for sewing a child'! quilt
as soon as she wai beyond bearing
which will be donated to the Red
distance.
SHEFFIELD, England, (CP). - Crosa. It was decided to purchase
"No." Kaye wai poiitive about Homing pigeon fanciers of Sheffield literature necessary for the study of
that "but under the clrcum- hava sent £100 ($445) to Lord "Trinidad." During the social period
etancea—" teari filled her eyes. Beaverbrook for purchase of more the East Indian game "Kubuddi"
"Doctor Barnett thought it would modern birds — defensive aircraft. was played.
be best for him to have a nurse.
Mother and he settled lt while we
were ln there.'' She gestured toward tha morning room and turned
toward the door.
Wondering at seeing her prepared to go out, I asked gently:
"Can f do anything for you,
Kaye?"
"No." Her reply wai curt and
cold; then aha softened and eagerly
addressed me:
"Nancy. I've Just got to get out.
I can't endure it—penned up here
— another minute. Mother and
Janet talk about it—every detail
that ii known — over and over
again*. I've got to get out! Yau can
understand, Nancy. And 1 felt that
I could.
"It Is beginning to rain." as I
saw a spatter of raindrops against
the window. "You'll be leaked If"
you go out like that. Better put on
a raincoat, If you're going far." •
Tm going down, to the fishing
village. Johnny brought me worth!! morning wat Mn. Andrews Is
quite ilck. I don't care how wet I
get I want air and exercise and to
Be—clone!" ihe added lavagely.
From her failure to aik me to
accompany her ai ihe had done w
many times before, I though! It
very probable that the entire excursion wai merely an excuse tor
her to meet Dave. Under the circumstances, he might well hesitate
to coma to the houie. I did hope
that she would not take It Into her
head to stage a reckless elopement
st this stage of attain.,
(To Be Continued)
Children of Mr. and Mr*. W. E. O.den, Procter.—Photo by Vogue.

Nelson Lad

RED CROSS TO SEND SUPPLIES FOR
WOMEN'S VOLUNTARY SERVICES

Her Majesty the Queen h u cabled a membenhip of 80,000 WAAFS and
the Canadian Red Crou Society WRENS. Another famoui auxiliary
that ihe henelf will be "happy to unit of the lut war, the first aid
accept" the great quantities of sup- nuning yeomanry, ls giving such
pliei and comforts which the wo- distinguished lervice ln thia preient
men of Canada have been making conflict that the affectionate nickaince Chriitmu, to be distributed name ot FANY la known almost
among the womeni voluntary ser- round the globe. Theie women elie
vices in Englind. The cable, unt serve long houn and suffer irate
by a lady In waiting, at Buckingham discomforts. Many ot them ere moPalace, iald the Queen deeply is bile and are rushed to distressed
touched and happy to accept the areu with no personal belongings
generoui offer contained in your but the clothes they wear. They oftatter."
ten sleep in tents and oftener itill
without any ileep, it all They
Thii lut reference wu to a com- go
at signalling, gai drill, telemunication tent to Her Majeity — work
graphy,
coding; they shuttle planei
ligned by Mn. H. P- Plumptre, Chair lo airdromes,
for the men'i
man of Red Crou War Activities unlti and fill acook
doien other posts,
and Mrs. WaUace Campbell, Chair- many ot them tedious
dangeroui,
man of National Red Crou Women's so thit men may be orreleased
for
War Work Committee. Their letter other duties. Their director il Dame
Informed the Queen that women Helen Gwynne-Vaughn, OBE, ot the
across Canada had begun to make
apecial luppllei of equipment, wool- British War Office.
en comforts, clothing, toilet essenAnother branch of volunteer lertials and personal comforta tor Britli found in the women'i land
iih women volunteer! whose devo- vice
army,
which la supervised by the
tion t. duty ilnce the blitzkrieg hai Department
JAMES LINDSAY,
ot Agriculture. Iti womeant
bitter
hardship
and
suffering.
men
offer
themselves for duty any17-monthi-old ion of Mr. and Mn. Dagg, Nelion.—Photo by Vogue.
The Red Cross requested Her Maj- where in England
to carry on the
esty to accept tha Canadian supplies work of farmers that
England may
which would be placed at her dis- have as much food u possible
itored
Women Workers
An A r t . . .
posal by the Overseas Committee ln away tor future uie.
London, and to distribute them
to Stay on Job wherever
they were needed moit. Women worken of the Ce nid lie
LONDON (CP)—Women engaged The Queen has on more than one Red Crou have, u it were, taken
ln work ot national Importance ara occasion expressed concern for the under their wing in addition to the.
not generally allowed to volunteer plight of #ome million and a half sailors, flyers, soldiers and refugeei,
tor the Women'i Auxiliary Terrl- women volunteers who have been the dauntless women volunteer! In
trial Service or limilar auxiliary expoied to the full force of the Britain and are luppl Ing them with
services. "There ls a ipeclal ichedule Battle ot Britain. Aa a disciplined ample quantities ot knitted garfor women engaged on work of and courageous army constantly in ments, laundry bags, email pillows,
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD
national Importance,'' a labor minis- the line of fire, they have received bed lock!, and personal comforts.
Shipments have come oveneu ilnce
Bet you never read an article on try official aald, "and In many almoat leu acclaim than any branch Christmai md henceforth will be
How to Be Popular, or on How to branches women are not allowed to of the fighting services. Under Lady distributed at the discretion of the
volunteer
for
women'i
forces.
It
Reading's
Women's
Voluntary
SerCultivate the Pleasant Personality,
Queen to those centrei where the
or on How to Make Friendi, that would generally disorganize labor if vice for Civil Defense there are a need li greatest.
didn't include a line or two on the they were permitted to quit their million women enrolled ln a wide
diversity ot job*. They serve u
value of listening. Listening is' a employment at will.'
fire fighters, transport driven, ARP
Uttle art that few of us master beWardens, ambulance driven, cancauie lt taxei io many of our powteen workeri, flrit aid nurses. They
er!.
Opportunity...
are
to be aeen on rooftops all over
Another thing that trips us: our
England ae firespotters and they
ears, as our eyes, take ln only what's
stand
watch steadfastly In cold and
of interest to us and we must have
wet, through the day and night
versatile interest! to u e all, or hear
Corpi
ot them have been specially
all. If we know nothing about the
trained to shepherd evacuee chilother fellow'! specialty, it's a terdren
to
new homes and to segrerible strain to listen to hii lecture.
gate the bewildered refugeei from
Or, If hii specialty happens to be
Europe
who
have found ihelter ln
our own, in our egoism we frequentEngland's air raid! from even wone
ly think we know more about it
brutalities
ln
Europe.
Women volunBy
GARRY
C.
MYERS,
Ph.D.
than our would-be-informant and
teen have itood unflinchingly in
we can't wait to get in our bit of While lecturing in Iowa I learned the
wont
of
tbe
bombing!
and aftersuperior knowledge.
•bout a new venture ln public edu- ward! they have ihown even greatBut—have you ever thought about cation. In that state the ichool goei er courage by working shoulder to
attentive listening as a device for to children who cant go to ichool shoulder with the men digging dis^-2-jy
softening criticism, for answering A child in Iowa, with bones broken membered limbs and lifeless bodlei
complaints, for getting the beit of by accident, limbs withered by in- from the rubble and debrii of shatyour adversary and for selling your fantile paralysis, or a heart that ll tered building!.
bill of goodi? If you are a woman, crippled, il able to use his head but
it'i probably, out of the question to not hii entire body for weeki, The army, air force and navy alio
try the experiment But I know iev- month! or yean, can hava the class- have their official women'a auxilroom come to him. It would come iaries and theie are now well known
eral gents who are adept at it
The manager of a sizeable bus- over a leased-wire hookup. Thli by their abbreviations: WACS, With
iness who employ! a great many happen! in et least 19 ichool disyoung people and therefore expects tricts
oesiegements from every side, on A boxlike Instrument resembling
every subject, says tl- t from long a radio iet li placed ln the child's British Explorer's
experience he has discovered the room. Another juit like it Is on the
Mother Is Used to
listening ear is the answer to most teacher's deik.
questions. Somebody comes In hil While in hla bed or chair at home
Waiting for Letter
office with a complaint. He listens. the shut-in child recites at ichool.
The storm of talk is over. He looks The teacher laya "Good Morning" DALLINGTON. England (CP) and listens. The complaints are re- to him, and ao do al! his classmates. When you fail to receive that weekpeated in a much milder form. He He answers them "Good Morning." ly letter trom your absent ion or
looks and listens and still says noth- The child feels himself a part of the husband consider the plight of Mn.
ing. After which the visitor con- class. He can aik questions ot the T. E. Manning, whose ion wanders
tinues to talk from iheer embar- teacher or answer question! which off for a couple ot yean at a timerassment and finally bows hlmielf she asks. While he ls at home his to place! where mall it considered
out, glad to get away.
,
voice can be ln the classroom. While annually.
the teacher and pupili are in the Mn. Manning Is the mother of
A man who is known in hli ctty classroom
their voice can be ln the Thomas Manning, 29-year-old Haras a topnotch salesman says that absent
pupil's home.
row and Cambridge explorer whom
his only claim to success ts a listenshe lut saw five years ago. But
ing ear. He goes in to the customer, VERY SUCCESSFUL
lack
of mai. or other word from him
states his case and ln this way lures
the man to talk while he, the sales- Though It ls expensive we need doei not cause her undue worry.
to
keep
in
mind
the
good
lt
does,
In a matter-of-fact voice lin.
man, listens and listens and listens.
which it lift! aloft The Manning told ot strange experience!
"The still tongue makes a wise the ideals
of Iowa says through this pro- and of narrow escapes of her son;
head." Add to this the listening ear State
"Every child il a precloui how he had spent time ln a Soviet
and the combination is unbeatable. gram,
personality, an Individual who de- Jail for trespassing on Russian terserves opportunity, despite hli phys- ritory during Arctic exploration;
ical handicap."
how he had fought with wolves
Kaslo Girl Guides
So speaks the itate or local ichool and trapped in an open whaleboat
that provides special classes in Northern ice.
Make Knitting Boxes district
for those who can't be ln the reguKASLO, B.C.-Tbe I.O.D.E. Girl lar classroom.
Guide meeting was carried on by My readen also ought to know MANCHESriTO (CP) - J. c.
the leader, Mn. George Wellington, that In many statei there are pro- Dawes, Deputy Controller of Salassisted by Mrs. L, Besecker. "Knot visions for free home education of vage, laid the Government wanted
Review" was held and Miss Daphne the physically handicapped persons the pig population lncreaied and
maintained at tha highest possible
Chandler instructed the girls in the of any age.
leveL
method of making knitting boxes.
The girls are doing much knitting
at the present time. The local Mrs. William Waldie
Brownie Pack holds regular meetings under the leadership of Mrs. Heads Robson Guides
Percy Amas and Mils Daphne
Chandler. The girls were busily ROBSON, B.C.—A ipeclal meeting
of the Robson Women's Institute was
engaged In making scrap books.
held at the home of Mrs. A. Thorpe
Thursday afternoon to hear Mn.
LUTON, England (CP)- Deipite MacCabe, District Commiiiloner of
a father'! plea that he removed the Girl Guidei. It is proposed to
the ipark plugs from hli motor oar start a Girl Guide Organization at
to prevent it being used, he wai Robion.
fined £4 ($17.80) when hli 12-year- Mn. William Waldie wu elected
old ion took a number of friendi Captain and Mn. C. Smith Lieufor a joyride.
tenant

Favoring Ihe
Good Listener

Taking School to
the Home Shut-ins

k

Swing Into Better

Printing!
Let Us Renovate Your

KMJt.

Procter Children
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TODAY'S MENU

*

Broiled Steak or Chopi
Baked Iowa Potatoei
Asparagus Salad
Scalloped Onioni
Filled Chocolate Cookies
. Coffee or Tea
ASPARAGUS SALAD

(HJOUMWWQA.
By BETSY NEWMAN

tint mixture. Mix thoroughly and
chill. Turn on to a lightly floured
board, roll thin and cut with
cookie cutter. Bake in 400 degree
F. oven on slightly oiled baking
sheet tor 8 minutes. Fill with foi'
lowing tilling:
1 egg white V< teaipoon salt, 1
cup supr, 3 tablespoons water, Vi
cup cocoanut, shredded, 1 teaipoon
white corn syrup, 15 iliced marshmallows, l teaspoon orange Juice.
Combine salt, sugaf and water,
add syrup and slightly beaten egg
white. Put In top ot double boiler
and beat with rotary beater for
about 7 mlnutei, then add marshmallows. Remove from heat, add
cocoanut and flavoring and heat
until thick enough to ipread. Use
as filling between chocolate cookies.

Lettuce, asparagus, 1 tablespoon
pimento, 1 tablespoon parsley, 1
hardboiled egg white, 1 tablespoon
pickle.
Arrange lettuce on each salad
plate; on lettuce arrange 3 or A
stalk/ of cooked asparagus, and
across the top, in a band, ipread a
mixture of the chopped egg white,
chopped -pimento, chopped pickle
and chopped parsley. Serve with
the following dressing:
4 tablespoons olive oil, Vi tablespoon pepper, 2 tablespoons lemon
SHRIMP AND RICE AU
Juice, Vt teaspoon salt.
(3 RATI N
Beat together and ipread on For six servings, melt 2 tablesalad.
I
spoons butter and blend in 2 tablespoons flour. Add IV. cupi tomato
FILLED CHOCOLATE COOKIES juice, stirring constantly and cook
5 squares chocolate, Vt cup of until thickened. Add Vi teupoon
butter or margarine, 1 cup brown salt, dash of cayenne and one cup
sugar, 2 cupi flour, 2 eggi, well grated American cheeie. Stir until
beaten, 2 teaspoons baking pow- cheese li melted.
der, *i teupoon ult, V, cup of Add one cup canned shrimp (one
milk:
No. 1 can) and one cup cooked
Melt chocolate over hot water; rice, Place ln casserole and cover
cream augar and ihortening, add with one cup loft bread crumbi
chocolate and eggi, beating thor- that have been mixed with 2 tableoughly. Sift flour, measure and lltt spoons melted butter. Bake in 379
again with aalt and baking powder degree F. oven tor IB minutei or
and add alternately with milk to until crumbi are brown
„

Letter Heads
Envelopes
Bill Heads
You will be surprised
how modern type designs
and new color of Ink
change their appearance.

PHONE 144
We will be glad to discuss
printing Ideas with you.

_M0Ott latltj few
Commercial Printing Department
266 Baksr Street

Nelion, B.C
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Do You Know?

CHILDREN'S

/e have just received a
jmplete new stock of
Use high grade shoes for
hlldren. All sizes in ox.rds, straps and boots.

Andrew & Co.
.eaderj tn

Footftuhion

ASLO
ASLO, B. C. — Mrs. M. Lane
returned to Ainsworth after
Ing Mrs. J. Fitzsimmons.
, Skstchard and H. George of
t Denver were city visitors
r-day.
, Thomllnion arrived ln the city
_ Nelson Thursday and left Frifor hia home in Howser.
Mnk Peter was a recent Nelson

Jb
aniKNITUM COMPANV * ^ .
Tht Houit ot Furnlturt Valuta/
-agio Block
Nelion
Phont 111

By MRI. M. J. VIGNEUX

Are Federal Debt;
Sound Investment
"What ire War Savings Certificates?"
"Who can buy. War Savings Cer
Uficates?"
'
These are two questions which
have been directed many times In
the put month to memberi of the
Nelson War Saving. Committee. To
answer them Aid. E. A. Mann, Chairman, prepared the following:
Whit are War Savingi Certif
Icatei?

They are the safest investment
you can make—a direct obligation
of the Dominion of Canada, Sold in
convenient denominations — SS to
$500—they provide a good return
of 3 per cent intereit compounded
half-yearly. War Savings Certificates are repayable 7*. years after
issue, but may be redeemed after
six months from issue date at an
established scale of values. The
holder is completely protected as
War Savings Certificates are fully
registered.

LLOYD,

ion of Mr. and Mrs..Leo Atwell
of Nelson..
—Photo by Vogue.

Kaslo Players
Prepare Play

• Rev. J. J. Cheeven, Editor and • Mrs. Ralph Hale, Silica Stieet,
Manager of The "Prospector",
who has been a patient ta Kooteturned via Great Northern Satur- nay Lakt General Hospital, haa reday from Brantford, Ont., whert ht turned to her home.
attended tht funeral of hia brother, t Miss Agnes Stewart and Miss
t Mn. W. C. Motley of Bon- Rota Stewart had as weekend guests
Miss Drothy McDowell, who teaches
nington visited town Saturday,
at Sproule Creek, and Miss Pearl
t Mlsi Victoria Robinson wai ln White,
who teaches at Glade.
tht city from Castlegar Saturday.
a Mill Kate Riddell ot Kaslo
t Joieph Carney, ion of Mr. and visited Nelson Saturday.
Mrs. Robert Carney, Carbonate t Mn, George Helbecque, i__
Street, Is a patient in Kootenay of Bonnington, is a patient In KooLake General Hospital with an In- tenay Lake General Hospital.
jured foot.
t J. S. Robertson of Rouland
• SL Saviour's Mothen Club wai a weekend vliitor to town.
met in Memorial Hall lait week, t Min. Warren Hubert and son
when Mn. George Fletcher and of Button City visited town SatMn. J. Cadden were Joint hostesses. urday.
Othen present were Mn. Thomai t Mra. 3. To Dobbie, Carbonate
German, Mrs. R. Boyce, Mn. Fnnk Street, haa returned trom a fartJUDITH,
Phlllipi, Mn. F. B. Pearee, Mn. night ipent ln Chilliwack, white 19-months-old daughter ot Mr.
Margaret Bennett, Mrs, Det, Mri. ihe viiited her mother, and in ihd Mn. W. Maglio, 1503 Cedar
Lund, Mn. George Joy, Mn. Jtt- Nanaimo.
Street, Nelion.
, Mn. W. Middleton and Mrs. W. t Adolph Lapointe, Queens Ho—Pttoto by Vogue.
C. Lanskail.
tel, had as guest hii lon-ln-law, W.
e A. R. Moore of Willow Point Mills, and ion Bill, of Tacoma, who
spent Saturday in town.
returned yesterday.
a D. Burke, Great Northern mo- a Mn. Charles Wone and fimlly
tor mechanic, Spokane, spent the of Kaslo spent Saturday ta town.
weekend ln Nelson.
t Mrs. Charles McPhee and
t Mrs. McDonald ot Salmo vis- daughter were in town, from Sheep
ited Nelson Siturday.
Creek Saturday.
'

r

Who ctn buy War Savingi Certificates?

Many Attempts Made on Life of
Dashing, Courageous King Alfonso

CRANBROOK

I

At Our Store
JOHNSON'S
LANDING

SLOCANPARK

Elof S. Domeij
Dies al Age 21

OBSON

GREENWOOD

WELCOME
IEAD COLDS

H. H. Jenne, Palm Dairies Ltd..
Superintendent at Nelion, rtturntd
Friday from Wuhlngton State College, Pullman, whtrt be won tht
tint award in tht creim judging
contest at the Dairy Institute. Mr.
Jenne spent a week at tht Institute.
Dr. H. A. Bendixen, who w u in
charge, when announcing the prize
winnen stated that Mr. Jenne wu
tht only contestant trom Canada
thii year. He alio mentioned that
Mr. Jenne had ln thli md other
years given reil competition for the
othtr contestants, having won a
numbtr ot prizes.

JOHNSONS LANDING. B. C.-A .
R. Barrow lett on 8. S. Moyie on '
Saturday for Nelson for medical
treatment
On Saturday a mott enjoyable
SLOCAN PARK, B.C.-Mrs. Mc- dmce was held in the ichool house.
Coshan and Miss E. Houston iptnt Guests trom outside settlements
the weekend in Nelson.
were Archie Greenlaw, King Gree
Mrs. S. Reid visited Vallican.
law,-Ed Emil, Ralph Carson, Clau
Mike Panhoff hai returned to Dnney, Misi Dorothy Brown,
Midway,
Dorothy Tarr md George Sawi
H. Thomllnion-who h u ipent the . Music wu supplied by Claud* I
put thret weeki at Slocan Park Dinney, Raymond Raper, Archil _
hai returned to Howier.
Greenlaw, Ralph Canon md Mr.
Mr. md Mrs. Pete Rilkotf md and Mn, O. Stenberg.
Bof Samuel Domei), ion of Mr. Mill
Laura
Rilkotf
ot
CasUegar
and Mn. Alfred Domei) of Nelton, were viiiton to Slocan Pirk, gueiti Mias Jam Beateman returned to
died Saturday night in Kootenay
her ichool duties on Tuesday alter
Like General Hospital He had been of Mr. tnd Mn. George Polonikoff. receiving medical attention.
•
Mr. md Mrs. Fred Rnkoff of Winan invalid for the put 10 yetn.
Mn. McNicol left on Thunday te
law were viiiton to Slocan Park.
Born in Sweden, he had lived ln
attend
tht
funeral
ot
her
lather
at
Mn. John Konkin has returned
Canada 17 yean and in Nelion 6; after visiting her parenti at Bril- Maple Creek.
yeari. Mr. Domei) wai 27 yean i liant.
Miu Ethel Pagett Is spending «
age.
Mlis Tiny Popolf ii seriously 111 tew daya at Lardeau the gueit of
His parenti, two brothers, Einar with toniilitis.
Mr. md Mn. Archie Greenlaw.
and Elon of Nelson; and three sis- Visitors to Nelson Included Paul
ters, Sima and Mri. Charles Leggett Ossachoff and John Konkin.
of Nelson, and Mn. Jack Muir of
Trail, also survive.

KASLO, B. C- — At the home of
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Cheiter Tueiday evening, with the President,
r. and Mrs. Besecker had as Any individual, whether adult or Mrs. F. S. Chandler, in the chair,
r guest? the Misses Corinne and child, as well as non-profit-making a meeting and the last rehearsal of
Is Fletcher of Ainsworth.
organizations, may become a regis- St. Mark's Players, to be held until
tered owner of War Savings Certif- after Lent, was held. The poup is
icates. Non-profit-making organiza- preparing a 3-act play to be preitions are defined as follows:
ented in Kaslo late in April, and
By Auoclited Press
"Incorporated or unincorporated in Procter about two weeks later, Personal courage, "madt plain Alfonso suggested tht King might
bodies organized for the purpose of the latter in aid of the Anglican when numerous attempts were made help.
OBSON, B.C.-C-. Edwards, F. carrying on, without pecuniary gain Church Guild there. The Kaslo pro- to assassinate him, plus unyielding
gan, P. Abbot, Miss I. Stevens to their members, objects of a ni* duction will raise money to add insistence on his Royal prerogative, "Whenever the Kln$ helps me pull
Miss M. Colwell, staff of the tional, municipal, patriotic, religious, to the painting for the local church. marked Alfonso XIII both'as'ruler my cart out of the ditch 1 may believe it, and become a Royalist,"
ith Training School, left for educational, charitable, professional, Rehearsals have been going on of Spain and as an exile.
Bon, where they will hold an- social or sporting character or the intermittently for several weeks, Alfonso played his role ot King was the retort Alfonso, with great
ir school.
like including service clubs, labor illness of some members of the in- the dashing, courageous style glee, had an autographed photo, Webster of Ashern, Man., ls vls- and fraternal organizations, except- cast causing postponement from the calculated to appeal to the volatile graph of himself sent to the peasant Sproule Creek Man
g hit brother and sister-in-law, ing those acting primarily as insur- date originally set. Mrs. M C. T. temperament of his people. He next day.
ance or benefit societies."
Treated for Severe
and Mrs. J. Webster.
Percivall, director, is obtaining worked hard'and played hard and As a yachtsman he often handled
. R. Bury la a patient ln Trailalways insisted upon getting some his own craft in races. He fostered
splendid results.
Hospital.
transatlantic races and regattas at Cut Hand at Hospital
sort
of
exercise
every
day,
if
only
The hostess, Mrs. Chester, assisted
Santander and Sebastian which atPaul Perekoff of Sproult Creek
routines in his room.
by Mrs. James Goodenough, Mrs, setting-up
. As a small boy he learned "pelota", tracted amateur sailors trom En- wai rushed to Kootenay Like GenHelme and Misi Elizabeth Gieger- the
gland,
the United Statei and Latin eral Hospital late Saturday for treatsuper-handball game of tbe
CRANBROOK, B. C.-Art McGtll ich aerved "Shrove Tueiday" reY CLEANING SUITS. QC
ment for a severely cut hand,, sufand one of the mott stren- America.
has left for Winnipeg where he will
in the form ot pancakes Basques
fered when he feu on a piece of
fies* snd Men's . . . , - W C take two weeks training in radio freshments
sporti known, but in later LET OFF STEAM
and coffee and were rewarded with uous
broken
glass. He wai brought from
yean
gave
it
up
for
polo,
motornavigation. He will also visit at his a hearty vote ot appreciation.
ON POLO FIELDS
hii home to the Hospital by Somen'
ing,
tennis,
yachting,
snooting
and
ELSON CITY LAUNDRY home in Brandon.
Others enjoying the affair were swimming, He found golf too placid. But polo wai nil favorite diver- ambulance.
Bill Fergie has left for Calg_ry Mesdames M, C. T. Percivall, H. E.
' and Dry Cleaners
sion and he rode recklessly ln msny
where he will be signed up aa a Price, H. J. Colei, WlUlam Whit- He was fond of dancing and on a scrimmage. He once told a friend
gunner in the R. C. A. F.
taker, E. A. Matthews, George Pal- his Incognito visits to London, Paris that the game wat a safety valve for
Mrs. H. A. McKowan has left for mer, W. M. Glbion and the Misses and other social centres, which he hit emotions, tor he visualized Uie
made once or twice a year, he took faces of political opponents on the
Victoria where she will spend the Hodges and Watts.
pains to learn the latest steps.
GREENWOOD, B. C. - Miss
next two months.
ball ana took great delight in
Bernadlne Brown of Trail visited
He enjoyed bullfights and on the whacking it solidly.
CRANBROOK, B.C. - C. Kerrher
mother, Mn. N. Brown,
first Sunday after hu wedding took He always accepted the possidricks is visiting town.
his. bride' to a gala fight In the great bility of assassination as one of the Irvin Kingsley of Christina Lake
E. Coleman spent the weekend
visited
town.
Madrid ring. Once as a child he prices ol his position. "But," he
town.
rtlitf trom stifff i-liiry if inTom
and Bob Hamilton are visit- SLOCAN CITY, B.C.-Mri. Divld slipped off to the Royal stable once said, "that price does not in- Jack Acres returned from PenticEwing
who
attended
the
Canadian
yard and played bullfighting with a
ton.
ing here for the weekend.
Cross convention at Vancouver small calf, to the amusement of the clude my courage. They may kill Jim Halls trom returned from PenMr. and Mrs. N. Benson of Kim- Reddelegate
from the local Branch attendants but the great indigna- me, but if they should make me ticton,
berley visited Mrs.' I. McNaughton as
afraid—Ah!
that
indeed
would
be
a
returned Wednesday.
tion of his mother.
Beryl Love, 3. KUnkhaemer, R.
on Friday.
calamity."
And once as a man he faced a reel The actual attempts upon his life, Potosky and Clarence Redding of
J. Walsh of Kimberley visited his Fred Cecchinl returned to Nelson
Are swollen mem- parents for the weekend.
after spending a few days at his bull and had a narrow escape trom besides
Grand
Forks attended Uie Rossthe enthronement plot ana land-Greenwood
branes and clogintermediate game.
home here.
injury. He was watching bulls be- the wedding
day bombing, were:
ging mucus caused
ing
tried
out
in
the
ring
of
one
of
V.
McDonald
returned after a
Mrs. R. G. Warner viiited Trail.
by a Muffy head
the great ranches where the ani- June 18, 1903—A lunatic shot at short visit to TraiL
Mrs.
W.
Kline
who
has
been
visitAlfonso and his mother as they
[ making life miserable for you?
mals
were
trained
and
suddenly
ing in Calgary has returned.
t relieve discomforts with a few
leaped 4nto the arena, waving his were leaving a church in Madrid.
PROCTER, B. C. — John Bonacci Mrs. Howard Parker returned cloak.
i ot Vidua Va-tro-nol up each
He dodged the fust charge of May 31,1905—While Alfonso, on a
motored to Nelson, and was accom- from Trail.
the beast by an inch, but the animal state visit to Paris, was riding from
by his mother, Mrs. S. Bon- Dr. Francei of New Denver wai wheeled,
-tro-nol ta to effective because panied
bellowed and charged the Grand Opera House with Preiia visitor in town.
thret Important thingi- acci,
again. A rifle cracked ahd the bull dent Loubet a bomb was thrown LONGBEACH, B.C.-MT. McNown
Mrs. W. A. Ward was a Nelson Miss G. L. Reynolds, matron of the fell, a bullet in its brain, almost at almost under the carriage. As the was a visitor to Nelson.
' swollen membranes-!.)
Slocan Community Hospital, New
itlon-(S) helpsflushnasal visitor.
the King's feet The trainer, whose terrified coachman whipped up his Miss Ruth Ferguson, who attends
Mr. and Mrs. H. Stoochinoff were Denver, visited her mother, Mrs. E. marksmanship saved Alfonso, wore horses, Uie young King stood, threw High School at TraU, visited her
clearing clogging mucus.
Reynolds.
his arms protectrngly about. Loubet parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. FerguNelson visitors.
afterward, a fine diamond ring.
and shouted "Vive la Francei" Quick son.
Mrs. P. Gretchin shopped In Nel.... used In «m-!.___j_?Y < )K
to recognize this as an expression Mrs. E. Turner was tea hostess to
son.
'KING' ARRESTED
i-tro-nol h e l p a V | C I S ^ 9
absolving the French people, the the sewing meeting of Longbeach
Mrs. W. Watklni and ion were
FOR SPEEDING
crowds
i-oared a response of "Vive Group of the West Arm Auxiliary,
visitors here.
• Motoring was a favorite pastime
when they met Thursday.
Mn. C. Blunt who hai been vlilt- MOYIE, B. C. - Tht Red Cross and he had a mania for speed. At le roll"
ing Misi I. Blunt has returned to meeting was held February 19 with his seven palaces he kept upwards November 7, 1905—Cartridges ex- Miss Daphne Leggatt visited Mr.
Mrs. V. H. Sanden as hostess. Cards of 40 of the fastest cars built and ploded near the Royal pew in the and Mrs. A. P. Hudson.
Nelson.
were played. Refreshments were he loved to drive them himself at Church of San Pedro, Madrid, while G. McTavish Is recovering from a
Bert Crosby viiited Nelson.
serious attack of influenza.
Mrs. T. Mair and children, Norma served by the hostess.
breakneck speed. This passion made the King was attending services.
and Gordon, have returned to Nel- Rev. and Mrs. G. G. Smith of him a good roads advocate and late July 9, 1908—A bomb was hurled
son after visiting Mrs. Mair's par- Moyie were visiton to Mn. Smith's In his reign there was completed a at the King in Barcelona. He had
parents in Creston, Rev. and Mn. system of modern highways over been advised not to visit that hotMr. and Mrs. W. Muirhead.
FOR MILK AND CREAM ents,
bed of anti-monarchical elements,
much of Spain.
The Ladies' Aid of Procter met Armitage. on Friday.
Thursday at the home of Mrs. F. Mr. and Mrs. Mark Nicholson were Once, when driving 80 miles an but hadreplied:"I am the King ot NAKUSP, B.C-Mn. H. F. TyreOOTENAY
visitors
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
hour, he was halted by a new rural all Spain; when I become afraid to man and Mrs. G. Mcintosh were
V A L L E Y U A I R Y Bonacci.
visit any part ofraycountry, lt will hostesses when they entertained at
The C. G. I. T. held a meeting Griffith and family in Lumberton. traffic policeman.
Mr.
and
Mn.
Griffith
and
family
bridge at the home of the former
at the home of Mrs. 0. Muirhead.
mustn't drive so fast. Only be time for me to quit"
will leave shortly for Vancouver the"You
GENERAL
King may do that on this road," January 5, 1911—Explosion of a Thursday afternoon. Tlie affair w u
where
they
expect
to
make
their
ELECTRIC
bomb In a crowd surrounding the a benefit bridge ln aid of the Arrow
said the officer.
home.
King at Malaga killed and wounded Lakes Hospital. Five tables were in
"I
am
the
King,"
laid
Alfonso
Kimberley Recruit
Rev. J. Donnell of Trinity Church,
a number of persons, but Alfonso play and prizes went to Mrs. A.
. ,
Matheson and Mn. A. J. Harrison.
Nelson, was the guest of Rev. and smilingly.
was unharmed.
Tops In tone and
"That's
funny,"
retorted
the
poTells
of
Desires
for
Mrs. Smith on Monday.
April 13, 1913—Rafael Sanchez Mrs. A. Watson presided at Uie tea
liceman. "There are seven other
beauty.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex StDenis have Kings at the police station where Allegro, an anarchist, fired three table while those assisting In servCanadian Victuals as their guest the latter's brother, you are going, and all ol them were shots at the King at point-blank ing tea were Mrs. H. Thurgood, Mn.
ELSON ELECTRIC CO.
Baker 8t.
Phont 260
range as the Monarch rode through R. Barlow and Mrs. J. Harris.
VANCOUVER, March 2 (CP). - Douglas Fink of Hosmer.
driving as fast as you."
Vancouver Business Girls' Donor Mr. Fiset was In Moyie on Sun Alfonso, enjoying the affair Madrid after a public ceremony. Following the bi-weekly meeting
day
from
Lumberton
to
make
arClub, organized last Autumn by 200
hugely, went meekly to the station, The bullets missed their mark and of the Pythian Sisters, Myrtle Temoffice workers to collect funds for rangements to place hia little girls established his identity and ordered Alfonso, without hesltaUon, wheeled ple, No. 6, a whist party was held
Laura
and
Leone
at
the
Nicholson's
his horse and rode down the man when prize winners were Mn. G,
cigarettes for Canadian soldiers
the release of the other "Kings".
WATCHES. DIAMONDS, overseas,
Gill and Mr. Persian of Nelson.
decided their efforts were Rest Home during his absence from On another occasion, while mo- who had tried to murder him.
home.
The
little
girls
arrived
the
being crowned by success as letten
WEDDING RINGS
toring alone, he came upon a pea- One of many minor attempts to J. Taylor of New Denver w u a
of thanks came back from recipients same evening and will be attending sant whose cart was in a ditch and kill him came ln January, 1904, visitor to town Wednesday.
school during their itay in Moyie. helped the man pull it out, They sat when a bomb was found under the H. Kendrick of Needles w u a
of their gifts.
H. H. Sutherland
Joe Kershaw was confined to bed by the roadside and talked and the walla of the palace. When told about Nakusp visitor.
Typical
was
the
letter
of
Gunwith the flu for several dayi,
3*5 Baker St
peasant expressed a strong dislike it, Alfonso laughed and said: "Well, P. McLean of the Home Guard w u
ner R. M. Hatfield of an artillery
Mn. George Born of Ryan, was for Kings. He said Spain needed this time they only laid it down and a Nakusp visitor en route to his
unit recruited around Kimberley, a visitor to Mr. and Mn. W. E. somebody
to help her out ol the ran away. Maybe they will yet let home in Arrow Park.
B. C. He wrote to Miss Eleanor Andrew on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Harper were motme die in my bed."
Young, Vancouver badminton and Mr. and Mn. Neabltt of Kimber- ditch. Just as he had been aided.
or visitors to Nelson.
tennis staT:
W. J. Clarldge of Arrow Park w u
ley motored to Moyie Sunday. They
a visitor to town.
"When we first came over we were accompanied by their daughMr. and Mn. Knelson of Arrow
rk Xmat Cakei.
talked of Canadian ecenery and Ca- ter, Miss B. Nesbitt, teacher.
Park were shoppers in town Friday.
Mr.
and
Mn.
Charles
Schaub
of
nadian girls but now we talk of
Mr. and Mn. M. Du Mont and
bt for
Boswell
were
guesti
of
Mr.
and
Canadian food. You should hear us
Miss R. Du Mom of Hunter's Sidgrow lyrical about good things to Mrs. Alex StDenis on Friday.
AT YOUR GROCERS
ing
were motor visiton to Nakusp.
eat—impossible to get here—such Mn. R. A. Smith motored to Cran- ROSSLAND, B.C., March 2-An ing his son-in-law and daughter, Mn.
H. Akerman returned to Naas venison, salmon, trout, partridge, brook Tueiday.
enjoyable card party WM held by Mr. and Mrs. J. JolliKe.
kusp
from Armstrong.
fresh crab, oysters. Othen which
the Women'i Auxiliary of the Ca- James Craig, who is staUoned with P. H. Pearee of the Steamer Mlnto
we can no longer buy are eggs, butnadian Legion Wednesday evening the R.CA.F. m Ontario, ls the guest has left for Nelson where he win
ter, canned cream, figs, raisins, or- Northern Alberta
at the home of Mn. H. Conroy. Flnt of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. work on the Kooteniy Lakes Seranges, dates, end peanut butter is
prize
at whiit was won by Mn. Craig, during hia visit home on vice.
unheard of, so is a real beefsteak. Gets New Hardy Rose William
Buick and consolation by furlough.
Lawrence Bredy is spending i ftw
"English cigarettes are prohibi- EDMONTON, (CP). - An attrac- Mrs. S. Mason. Winnen of the The Red Shield Auxiliary of the days at his home in CarroU's Landtive in price which emphesi_es our tive variety of red rose that will guessing contests were Mn. E. E. Salvation Army met Friday eve- ing.
gratitude for parcels from home."
Leonard Funk left thli week for
withstand the rigors of Northern Turner and Mrs. Van Tassel. Mrs. ning at the Army quarters. FollowKlose stamp for free literature
i
_
Alberta's climate without special J. Bradley assisted the hostess to ing Uie usual knitting period, tea his home ln Fauquier..
• advice on thii moit Important
care and one that will bloom for terve refreshment.. Those present was served by the officen. Those W. Marshall Jr, ot Arrow Park
I
subject.
been developed by George S. were Mn. W. Gresley-Jones, Mrs. attending were Mn. D. Funk, Mrs. WM a visitor ln town.
"Jesus Christ" Theme has
two months instead ot three weeks J. Bradley, Mn. W. Inglis, Mrs. S. R. H. Mason, Mrs. W. Mahy, Mrs. NAKUSP, B.C.-Mrs. W. G. M.
LETA DAVIES
Bugnet
of the Rich Valley District. Mason, Mrs. J. Bourget, Mrs. T. J. Carr, Mn. W. E. Thompion, Mrs. Hakeman was a Thursday visitor
of Lesson-Sermon
The 62-year-old pioneer who was Monkhouse, Mn. H. Matthews, Mn. A. Stevenson, Mrs. H. Douglas, Mrs. to Nelson.
I Granville St.
Vancouver
"CHRIST JESUS" was the sub- the first littler in Rich Valley, 40 H. Ferguion, Mn. W. Veyiey, Mrs. H. Evans, Capt. E. Robertson and Mn. Rogenon and Mn. F. Henn
ject of the Lesson-Sermon in alt miles Northwest ot Edmonton, has W. Buick, Mn. J. Monaghan, Mn. Lieut M. Hutchings.
of Graham's Landing were shoppers
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on cross-bred cultivated roses with R. Scott Mn. W. Cunningham, Mrs. H. E. Davis wu among the re- in Nakusp Friday.
Sunday.
native kinds for 11 yean as
M. Van Tassel, Mn. J. McCullough, cruits who left TraU Thunday for Mr. and Mn. J, Brtdy motored to
The Golden Text was: "Unto us hobby.
town from Carroll's Landing on Fri.
Mn, C. Cochrane, Mri. R. Symons, the Coast
a child is born, unto us a son is His new variety of semi-double Mn. E. Turner, Mri. J. Phlllipi arid The nuning itaff of the Mater day.
Misericordiae
Hospital
entertained
given.
,
.
Of
the
increase
of
his
R. Stack of Needles w u I Fridiy
roses have varioui shades of red Mn. J. Yarmoluk.
Thuraday evening at the Nurses' vliitor to town.
'hone IH i f - wW C phono Government and peace there shall with blooms 3V, inches In diameter.
Mr.
and
Mn.
Howard
Leyden
of
Home
In
honor
of
Mill
K
Sander.
be
no
end,
upon
the
throne
ot
David,
Mn.
E. C. Johnion left on Satur§27 " * » 528
Mr. Bugnet aald ha doei not Inand upon his kingdom, to order it, tend to turn his hobby in t money- Patenon are visiting Rossland ai son, district organizer of the Pro- day for Halcyon.
and to establish it with Judgment making proposition and It not in- guests of Mn. Leyden's parents, Mr. vincial Registered Nunet AssociaB. Boden w u a Nakuip vliitor en
Prices Effective for
tion of British Columbil.
and with justice from henceforth terested in selling roses.'
and Mrs. S. Irvin.
route to hit home ln Fauquier.
for ever" (Isaiah 9: 6,7).
D. McLeod of Nelion spent WedG. Ferguion ot Edgewood w u t
At preient the pioneer home- H. Thomai hai returned to hit nesday
rIONDAY and TUESDAY even
in the city.
Among the citations which com- steader ls working on a yellow rote home at Sunshine Bay after visitvliitor in Nakuip on Saturday.
prised the Lesson-Sermon was the but thli work will take "fivt or
N. Harrison w u a motor visitor
following from the Bible: The Lord six years" to bring to tht standard Nelson Couple Apply
to Nelson.
_IY BEEF LIVER: OA
hath sworn and will not repent, of the red shades, he explained.
Greenwood W. I.
Thou art a priest for ever after the
for Change of Names
of Melchkedek" (Psalms 110:
Has Whist Drive Trail Theatre Co.
tHSH'HURTSt*'' i j L order
Notice ot application tor a change
4).
GKD-NWOOD, a C — Tbe Wo.
The Lesson-Sermon alto Includ- J. W. Leeming Scores ot nune by Leo Koukolevsky and men'i
Is Incorporated
Institute held another sucMrs. Mayn't Nellie Koukolevsky ot
i H TONGUES:'' 0 0 . ed the following passage from the
957 to Win Cribbage Nelion Is given in the B. C. Gazette. cessful court whist drive with 15 Trail Theatre Compiny, Ltd., hu
Chrlstlm Science textbook, "Science and Health with Key to the J. W. Leeming, icoring 957 points, Application wiU bt madt to tha tables. Mn. J. Hallstrom won the been incorporated under tht ComIISH C O O K E D " " o r _ Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: Fridiy nllht carried off first prise Director of Vital Statistics to change ladiei' tint with Mn. E. Legault panies Act. Authorized capital ot
tht consolation. H. A. the Company is $50,000, divided into
"The advent of Jesus of Nazareth
the Nelson Cribbage Club drive the present names to Leo Winters capturing
DWiamel won the men'i fint, and $1 shares.
IPE: 2 lbl
LtJ\j marked the lint century of the at
A score of 950 won Mill Louise and Mayne Nellie Winters re- F.
A. Johnson tht consolation. Those The Company w u eitabllihed to
Christian era, but Christ is with- Coletti second prize, whilt consola- spectively.
winning the prizes drawn for were: carry on the builneu ot • motion
out beginning of years or end of tion prizes wtnt to Mr. tnd Mn.
O. Hanion of Boundary Falli, tint tnd talking picture theatre and
days. Throughout all generations John Leeming.
prize
a crocheted table cloth, and other operations in connection with
both before ind after the Christian
LONDON
(CP)-With
Increasing
Refreshment! were served. The
era, the Christ, as the spiritual Idea committee comprised Mn. F. W. demands for medlcil services in three poundi ot coffee.
the theatre business; tnd the "busi—the reflection of God, — has come Johnson, Mri. David Wade, Mrs. W. Britain, refugee doctors, Including Mlis Geneva Desllle of Midway nesses of mineral water, tobacco,
Hcioui, up frem .. l t r t with some measure of power and A. Wilkinson, Mri. John Leeming Germani and Italians, miy now be won tht second prize, t carving stt, cigar and cigarette merchants and
grace to all prepared to receive •nd R. Haigh. L. Wirren was Master included in the Medical Regiiter for tnd Jerome McDonell won the retailers, confectioners ind florists
Christ, Truth."
or my ot iuch businesses" ln TraU.
hospttil work.
third prize, SO poundi of fertilizer.
of Ceremonies.
FREE DELIVERY

lor.

Jenne of Nelson F R E E M A N
WinsFirslAward
Pullman Contest Your Dollars
Buy More -

NELSON SOCIAL

Pied Piper War Certificates

SLOCAN CITY

PROCTER

FRUITVALE

FEMALE PAII

Women who suffer painful, lrregu- I
FROT_VA___, B.C.-Mn. A. R.
lar periods with nervous, moody
Hepburn entertained St. Paul's
aeelu due to functional causeshouui
nnd Lydla E. plnkham'a Vegetable
United Church Ladies' Aid at her
Compound very effective- to relieve
home Wednesday.
such distress. Plnkham's Compound I
Mn. R. Chambers md family left
ls made erteeially Us help iuch weak,
Wednesday to make their home at
Ured womtn during difficult dayi.
Thousands of women havt reported
Vancouver.
remarkable benefits, ltad* In o»n. I
Miss Gladys Pickering left Friday ada.
WORTH TRYING I Any drugto make her home at Victoria.
itore.
Mr. md Mrs. H. Wade and ion
Billy of Robson have taken up reildence ln Fruitvale.
Mist E. Sutherland ot the FruitNew Spring
vale teaching staff spent the weekend at her home in salmo.
Mn. G. A. Scott md son Verne Hats, Coats, Dresses^
left Friday to live in Victoria.
Just in
;»,
BUly Evans of the Canadian Artillery, who h u been on a two- Milady's Fashion Shoppe,,
week furlough visiting friends here,
448 Baktr St
Phont 87. I
left Friday to return To his unit

xoss&t3S3&ss&s&ss&ssssosse&&i
Slocan Park Has Its
New Shipment
First Twin Calves
SUPERSILK HOSIERY
SLOCAN PARK, B.C.-The cow
of Mri, E. H, Greavlson It the
proud potseaior of twin calves,
the flnt ind only twin cilvtt ever
born In Slocan Park, Both i r t
thriving.

Fashion First
436 Baker 8t

Shops

Nelion, B. C^j_ (
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NAKUSP

RADIOS
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Rossland Social • • •

liarriage Hygiene
id Birth Control
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You'll wonder why you were satin
with anything else when you
see Rinso whiteness
• If you want to see real whiteness, take a look at Rinsowashed clothes, and compare them with the results you get
from any other washing method. You'll realize at once that
Rinso gives more than a white wash, it gives the te hi ltst wash I
Whatever your washing experience
has been, you'll be amazed at the
dazzling whiteness yoa get with
Rinso. And, once you've seen how
beautiful Rinso makes your wash,
you'll never again be satisfied with
anythingbut Rinso hryour clothes!
So don't forget Rinso for your next
washday. For greater economy,
ask for the new Giant package.
A ..Mr pro-kid
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N.lmm Bsttjj Jfatw ? ? Questions ? ? Letters to the
Editor
British Columbia's
ANSWERS
Establlshed AprU 22, 1902.

Most Intimting

Ntwtpaptr

STUSLTSHING 'COMPANY. LIM"Baker St., Nelion, Britiih Columbia.
MEMBER OF THE CANADIAN PRMg._V<_?
THE AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIOMf.
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Light Kind of Sign Would
End Ferry Approach
Tragedies '

Open t» eny reider. Namei ef persons asking
questions will not ba published.

Curloui. Trail—When the Kins and Queen
visited the United Statu, how long did
thiy stay there?
King George u d Queen D*__beth were
in the United States frem June T te June ll,

Utt,

When w u Boulder Dam opened?
Preiident Roosevelt pressed the key whleh
itarted tha dynamos ot Boulder Dam on September Jl, 1(66.
M. K., Nation—What li the average weight et

a human skeleton?
,
It is time thst something effective
The weight of the average human skeleton
were done to prevent accidents at the
ti about 400 ouncei.
North Shore approach to tbe Weit
H. Q., Salmo—What length ot time is considerferry.
ed a generation?
To strangers it il st nighttime A
A generation is generally taken to bs equal
to about SS yeari, thui allowing three generadeathtrap.
tions to a century. Thii figure hai been in uie
The accident record to date is ap- a long time and when computed wai regarded
as a fair average of the length of life of man.
palling.
X warning r«fl««ting light was in- w. 8, Chapmen Camp-Wbat is (he origin ef
the terin pallbearer?
stalled some time ago, but it is inadepallbearer is so colled from the fact
quate. To a visitor it does not tell the thatThe
originally he was required to held up the
itory. He has run off the approach into corners and edges of the paU covering the
The word "pall" ls derived from tbe
the lake before he realizes the danger. coffin
Latin pallium meaning a coverlet. It occun In
A clearly visible electric sign of un- tha English language ai early as about 1440.
mistakable meaning is required. Ths Very Anxious, Trail—It tl possible to take a
coune in mechanical work without havcost would not be great.

What About the Machine
Shops in the Interior?
From a Bruce Hutchison dispatch
to the Vancouver Sun :
OTTAWA, Feb. 26-The Federal Government has agreed to re-examine the unused capacity ot B.C cltlei to make war
materials.
After listening to detailed representations by Mayor Cornett of Vancouver,
Hon. C. D. Howe, Miniiter ot Munition!
and Supply, said he would review tha
whole Industrial situation in thi Coait
cities.

A proper and complete survey
should have been made a year and a
half ago, but surely the new survey is
not to be confined to the "Coast
Cities"?

Germany Violates Pledge to
Denmark
When Germany took Denmark into
-"protective custody," to save it from
being' invaded by the wicked Allies,
the peninsular and island kingdom,
while taken into the military and economic embrace of Germany, was left
with its own administrative set-up, and
with the husk of sovereignty.
While it was absorbed into the German scheme, it was understood that
only neutrality would be asked from i i
It has, of course, been made to serve
tile purpose of German war industry,
"but until recently its war equipment
h u been under its own control, though
of course immobilised.
But now the iron hand has squeezed.
A grave violation of the national
honor of Denmark was committed only
a few days ago when the Danes were
pressed to turn their fleet of torpedo
boats over to the German navy.
TheStockholm newspaper, Svenska
Dsgbladet, has reported that the Danish Government protests, vigorously
•gainst the transfer, whereupon the
Germani changed their original formvis, and itated that they were merely
going to lease the ships. When the
Danish Cabinet protested against this
circumvention of promises made at the
time of occupation, the Germans lost
patience and simply took the torpedo
boats.
In an editorial dealing with the
tranifer of Danish war vessels to German command, the Stockholm daily
Svensk Socialdemokraten, characterises it ai "an act of force." "It is," says
thil well-known Swedish newspaper,
"freih evidence of an alarming lack.of
understanding by the Germans of the
honor and seme of obligation which
I m ingrained in th* very heart and uul
of the Nordic peoplei."
However, thii li entirely consistent
with the German conception of honor,
which regardi promises aa wattepaper,
oucfl the object for which they were
given has been obtained.

Today's Horoscope

TODAY'S News Pictures
.

Letters may ba publlihed over a nam l a
plume, but thi actual eame of the writer
muat be given to the Editor ai evidence of
good faith. Anonymous letteri go In tha
waste piper basket.
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Questions If Live Bait
Detrimental to Fishing
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To flw Editor:
Sir—In today'i issue of Nelion Dally News
I Me on article about fishing regulations for
1941. The paragraph on ground bolting Ig all
to tha good ag that kind ef practice Ii very
unsportsmanlike.
•
Mr. Robimon is credited with stating that
tha UH et live bait hai resulted ln the waters
being Infested with undesirable minnowi and
coarse fish.
I should like Mr. Robinson te qualify that
itatement
Tbe minnows and coarse fish referred to
are natural denizens of the river md I venture
to challenge Mr. Robinson to prove that live
bait fishing hai my effect on their numben.
W. W. DICK.
1328 Tamarac Avi.,
Trail, B. C.

Harris Writes on
Plight of Farmer

To the Editor of The Nelion Dally Newi:
Sir—"A farmer write! to hii son."
Under-this heading on Page 20 of iti March
lit Issue, Maclean's Magazine publishes a molt
illuminating article on the desperate plight of
the Canadian farmer. It simply seta forth the
ing had much schooling? Where could I ghastly truth about Canada's leading lnduitry
without my fuss or cheap sob stuff.
write for Information?
No particular province or locality Is hinted
Vocational Services Ltd., 1101 Dominion
at. It states what ll happening throughout
Bank Bldg., Vancouver,
Canada: it would apply equally to farming In
T. W., Creiton—Could you tell ma if it is poi- the U. S. A. Possibly condition! In the Southern
ilble to buy the Silver Tone radio in Statei might be a little worse, I gather, after
listening ln to a very Interesting discussion
Canada? '
Ai far ai we know the Silver Tone radio from America's Town Hall program on the
Southern States.
is not sold by Canadian firmi.
Our legislators throughout thli continent
V, M., New Denver—Can you give ma a good have been tinkering with the farming problems
recipe for sour milk griddle cakes?
for well over a century. High tariff, low
Three cups flour, 2 teaspoons ialt, 1 tea- tariff, bonuses, unlimited advice, end sob ituff,
ipoon baking soda, 1 tablespoon sugar, 2 cupi crop reductions, crop expansions, quotas and
thick sour milk, egg, 1 tableipoon melted statistics. Pinal results, continent wids. A
tat. Mix and lift dry Ingredient! and add milk busted md disheartened farm population, with
in whleh soda hai been diiolved, gradually, "The White Mm" steadily quitting.
betting constantly to make a imooth batter.
What is Canada'i future if thli rapid deAdd the beaten egg md the fat and bake on a terioration ot our population continues? Wlft
hot griddle. If a thinner cake ia desired uie the desperate sons and daughter! of our farmwater to thin.
men crowding Into our cities, will the feeble
barrier! raised by our trades unionists hold?
There are io many effective wayi of lowering wagei under competition, Md tbe "iron
law of wages" muit prevail.
We hava boasted about our liberty on thli
continent and now, if that enormous statue
to Liberty, which dignifies the approach to
New York, were able to turn around md
face Wait, instead of East, I think that ahe
Howard C. Green, M.P. for Vancouver would also raise her right hmd and gently
South, and a ion of S. H. Green of Kaslo, ii place the tip of her thumb to the tip of her
putting up a great fight at Ottawa for recogni- nose md remark In a voice that could ba
tion of British Columbia's potentialities as a heard across the continent at least: "You
producer of munition!. The following is from Americans have placed me before DUTY.
Hansard of Feb. 21:
You have richly deserved the plight that you
Mr. Green: Will the minister tell ui what are ln. Turn honest, 'Make every citizen do
useful work' and pay for work done. Then I
Is in British Columbia?
Mr. Howe: A good deal of war work ti will remove my thumb from my nose and we
being done there. There is a large chemical all will have grand timei together."
J. C. HARRIS.
lnduitry at Trail, put there at government
New Denver, B. C„ Teh. 28, 1941.
expense. There are large buildings because
power ii available there.
Mr. Cruickshank: Does the minister say
there li a shortage of power there?
Mr. Howe: NoMr. Cruickshank: Why ara we not manuSOUTHERN HIGHWAY IS THE
facturing, then?
MOST IMPORTANT
Mr. Green: I wu referring to the question
At last there seems to be some prospect ef
of power In Britiih Columbia.
the main highway through this distrlet being
Mr. Howe: There ii power there, it ii true, greatly improved early toll year. It li the
but there ll no steel. Steel has to be brought hope that sufficient money will be ipent on it
from a great distance and some types of manu- to enable us to advertise the fact that there ll
facturing wiU not stand the cost of transport- now a standard highway from Yahk West to
ing iteel back and forth acrosi the Rocky the Kootenay Lake polnta and thus remove
Mountaini. '
Ihe stigma and unfavorable publicity the
Mr. Green: Does the minister think lt ll "Kitchener" Road has received for mmy years
fair that the manufacturing lnduitry of Brit- past
iih Columbia ihould be penalized by that fact?
According to a dispatch from Victoria two
Ara we to be prevented from taking part ln million dollars will be spent on the Provincial
the manufacturing of war equipment because highway system and the Trans-Canada Highwe are so far away?
way and that the Nelson-Yahk portion of the
The situation li no laughing matter for the Southern highway will receive iti share. We
Pacific coast. I ihould like tha miniiter to appreciate what the Government has done to
confirm tha impression ha left a minute ago, the highway between here and Kitchener of
that tha reason we are not getting more plants late, and lt is only natural that we in this dUat the coast Is that we are so far away and trict are concerned with expenditure! on tha
that lt cost! too much to transport the steel. Tram-Canada Highway. While we do not wilh
He told me latt November that It was lack ot to take a selfish attitude It does seem, ai hai
power. I want to know what the reason is so been itated on preivous occasions, that with
that something can be done to remedy the sit- the short season the Trans-Canada Highway
uation in our province.
ia open for travel all efforts should be concenMr. Howe: We are establishing ln the hon. trated on Southern highway construtclon and
member'i province the type of work the prov- only the minimum amount of money ipent on
ince li belt able to do. We put In a great deal the Northern road. The Southern part of the
of machine tool work. Every machine ihop ln Province is where the population il greatest,
British Columbia ll it preient engaged in tha •nd not only thit, many tourists from the
making of lathes, ihapers and machine tooli. United States do not have sufficient time at
That li i type ef work that does not involve their disposal to take extended trips into tha
the transportation pf heavy steel back and central and Northern parts of the Province.
forth. We era building a large plant for nival So does it not appear logical that the Southern
gum.
highway should be fully constructed ImmediMr. Green: Certain work could be divided ately and all efforts bent towardi that end?
up among small plants. I am told that thli
—Creston Review.
could be dona at the coait, thet one plant
could do a certain lob, another plant could do
FUTURE TOURISTS
another Job and then the product could be
For centuries to come Londoner! will lead
assembled. It might prove considerably cheap- foreign visitors down Fleet Street to tho elty.
er to do it that way than to erect these huge "Here on the right was the Temple. Hera wai
plants. I am asking the minister to take this St. Bride's, whose spire was called 'a madrigal
under consideration, Perhapi at the moment in stone'. Here was the medieval Guildhall,
ha cannot let us know what can be done, but 1 here once stood the house of Samuel Johnson.
feel confident thit if thli change were made Over there was St. Paul'i."
hi would get rid of mmy ot hii problimi.
Not too sure of their hlitory, the visiton
Mr. Howe: I know of no imall plant which will aik: "Let'i iee—when were theie thingi
hoi not more business than tt ean do at the mo- destroyed? Wai it Attila, the Vandals, the
ment. The smaller planta take subcontracts Great Eire, the Conqueror, or perhapi Bonafrom the larger plants. Our aircraft Industry parte who wrecked them?" No, a worse
ii concentrated In seven or eight large centrei, scourge than any of these, the Londoner will
but the work li ipread out in practically every be compelled to answer.—New York Sun.
town md village in the country, Almoit every
smaller machine ihop can get all the work
FURTHER IMPROVEMENT TO BAD
lt wanti to do.
,
BIT OF HIGHWAY
Mr. Green: The minister told tha commitThe announcement that the Government
tee that all these plant! were working to ca- Intend! to spend ten times last year's $5000 on
pacity. I know that some machine shops in •econstruction of the Trans-Canada Highway
Vancouver, are not working to capacity, even between Cache Creek md Kamloopi is good
on an eight-hour shift, let alone on two or newi, for it indicates substantial progress will
three shifts.
ba made, ai it wai in 1996 and 1986, in eliminating the itretch of road that takes all tha
pleasure out of the Kamloopi-Vencouver
drive—Kamloops Sentinel.

Would Put More
B*C*ShopstoWork

Press Comment

A most propitious yeir lies ahead of then
having birthday! today. PromoUon or business
expansion will come, It II presaged, alio gain
through property, law cr elderly relative!,
ONI-MINUTE TEST
travel and correspondence. Much social activity alio may bi expected. Born today a child
1. Who composed the Kreutzer sonata?
WUl meet with outstanding success and popu2. Who wrote the lines, "0 sleepl lt is a
larity throughout life. He or iha wtll early lentle thing. Beloved from pole to pole"?
achieve recognition. Courage, inltiatve, pa3. Ii mistletoe the flower of any slate
tence, ambition, and * profuml Intellect will be
po»ii«sed by such i one, together with nmeh in the United statei?
artistic, musical ind literary ability lt If loreONI-MINUTE TUT ANSWERS
seen.
1. Ludwlg von Beethoven,
g. Samuel Taylor Coleridge.
I, It il the Itate flown of Oklahoma.

Min Mitel Strother, et Wti
poses with her trophy after 1
lelectlon as "Mlai Florida", 191
in Coral Gables. She ls 19,
blonde and will compete for i
title of "Mlsi America'' at Atlan
City, N. J.

Wanted 9dm

Britain il alert to danger to Gibraltar and has
itrongly fortified the place. In top picture, memberi
of the Gibraltar Defence Corpi, a volunteer or.
ganizatiop, man anti-aircraft guns. Bottom is a view

Busslan Shot

from an accompanying British war plana high
above the Britiih Rock of Gibraltar showing another plane on petrol duty, winging high over tha
harbor wherein are leveral men.o'-war.

Canadian Mlniiter to Washington

Test Yourself

War-25 Years Ago
(By Tha Canadlm Pren)

March 3, 1916—Britiih forcei consolidated
captured positions on the Yprei-Comtnet
Canal. Senussi tribesmen surrendered tn British troops at Sidi Barrani, Western Egypt,
ranch defences firm in Battle of Verdun.

"••--• "•••'' i '%_i__y_^

Words of Wisdom
Justice and power must be brought together, io thit whatever is just may be powerful, and whatever is powerful may ba just
—Pascal.

Etiquette Hints
Always be sure to put your cigarette out
when you have finished smoking. A smouldering cigarette glvai off an unpleasant odor.

"Come to Canada"
Sing a long of sixpence,
Bottle full of r y e Four md twenty Yankee!
Came over here to fly,
Whan the crock w u opened
They all commenced to ling:
"To heck with the isolationistsLei's join Mackenzie King!"
New Denver, B.C.

A READER.

Col Borisliviky, former officer
in the Imperial Runian army, ww
found ihot to death outside a New
York convent wall. An aerial tor' 9 Invented by th* colonel had been accepted by the United
ea War Deoartmest - .

E

Leighton McCarthy, proi nent Canadian lawyer, li ihown with
hit granddaughter, Elizabeth all, attar nil appointment ai Canadian
Mlniiter to Washington.

±mi^*zLxi*o-

Becauie iha loved Sabu,
Hindu "elephant boy" actor
v a i n , Viihundan Vidian
otherwise known ea "Prim
Vanessa," exotic young dm
trom Ballet Russe of "Europe, 1
police that she hod swallot
•leaping tablets with tha del
to end lt ill, because Sabu had'
responded to har affection. S

i»id, ihe will recover.

-NELSON OAILY N I W I . NILSON. BC.-MONOAY
tripped Hammond t t eintrt-let,
tnd tht L t l f l didnt hetltitt
Ibout lilting upon thli advantage. Thty gtvt 'Scodellaro some
anxious timet, and thin' Algar
polished up t perfect pitting pliy
with hil wlng-matei t t glvt Nelion t Ield again. Mann itarted tht
pity i t centre-let, pasting to Kilpatrlck, who In turn fid Algar,
and Bui counted hli third goil
of tht evening,

moke Eaters Close
eague by Beating
fs in Overtime
by Marshall Scores Twice in Overtime
to Give Jrail 6-5 Win; Leafs Caught'
Twice by Late Trail Rallies
Somebody got hli signals crossed, tnd Trail Smoke Eaten and Nelson
ile Leaf! put on a hockey ihow in Nelson Saturday night more like a
'.off conteit than a final League game that had no bearing at all on the
a standings.
After a bruiiing in-and-out game, the Smoke Eaten put on one of
r extra-special finishes and came out with a 6-5 overtime victory
r the Leafs. Trail had the lead three times during the game and Nelson
:e, and the odd time turned the victory over to Trail, and gave the
ikies their series with the Leafs lix wins to four, Two other games
ed in tin,
tall took a 1-0 lead in the t i n t '
od when Cronie md. Buckna
t* from a Nelion power play.
SUMMARY
hhats, scoring four goals, three
First period—1, Trail, Buckna
ham with TraU men gracing the
(Cronie) 12:27.
•Ity bench, swung into high
Penalties—Haight, Duffy.
r ta the second period,- and led
Second period—2, Nelson, Kilat the end. The most noteworthy
itjvement ln that canto was the patrick (Mann) 5:15; 3, Trail,
t coal for Buddy Hammond Haight 7:02; 4, Nelson, Algar
H.he came out of retirement (Kilpatrick) 8:19; 5, Nelson,
Algar (Mann) 10:56; 6, Nelson,
it games ago.
Hammond (Mann) 12:33.
•.PS ON RUN
P e n a l t i e s — Christensen,
rail's fierce ganging attacks had Haight,. McFadzen, Morris, H.
ll on the run in the third period, Marshall.
halfway through Buckna figThird period—7, Trail, ChrisS in two scoring plays SO sectensen (Buckna) 8:59; 8, Trail,
S apart to tie the game up once Buckna (Dame-Cronie) 9:49.
re. Buckna was Christengen's
Penalties—Mann, Boothman.
ptr on the tint one, and then
Overtime—fl, Nelson, Algar
Et climaxed a three-way play
(Mann-Kilpatrlck) 1:59; 10,
h Dame md Cronie.
Trail, B. Manhall (H. Marshall)
efore two minutei were gone In 7:05; 11, TraU, B. Manhall (Dufovertime Algar scored on a fy, Morris) 8:24.
son power play to put Leafs
Penalty—H. Manhall.
•d but in the dying minutes Bob
Stops by goalies:
rshall beat Seaby twice to bring Scodellaro
10 10 5 5—30
lit to the front once again.'
Seaby
5 9 13 6—33
Ikie Mann was the highest pointLineups:
ter of the night with four asTrail—Scodellaro; McFadzen,
s; his fellow-winger, Bus Algar, Christensen, Haight and Morris;
1 three goals; and Kilpatrick, Cronie, Buckna md Dame; Bob
centreman, scored once and had Marshall, H. Marshall md DufI assists. Buckna led Trail with fy; Saprunoff.
> goals md m assist, Bobby
Nelson—Seaby; Bicknell, Petrshall centering the other string
tigrew, Boothman and Euerby;
iving valuable with his two goals. Kilpatrick, Algar and Mann;
Hammond, Sturk and Proulx;
IEAKAWAY GOAL
Haire.
-apening play ln the tint period
Refereei — Ty Culley md
s more of a playoff type as both Curley Wheatley.
tnt checked closely and failed
span up. Haight took a two-minl n i t for hooking Hammond past
I five-minute mark, but the Leafs behind Scodellaro from back of the
lad to. capitalize. Just before the goalie ai Duke came out.
minute mark Duffy was chased After Haight got back, McFadzen
' holding Euerby and causing the kneed Algar, and seconds later,
af defenceman to lose Kis stick, Morris got the gate for kneeing
t the power play backfired.
Proulx, leaving the Trail team two
men short. Proulx suffered an in
Blcknell'i pan Inside thi Trill jured leg on the play, and wai
blut lint w u Intercepted by Cro- taken to the dressing room.

Trail played every man up, md
on I breakaway Sturk passed to
Hammond, but Buddy wai foiled
aa Scodellaro came through with a
phenomenal save. Hedley Marshall
redeemed himself for hli penalty
earlier in the bargain session by
feeding Bob Manhall to even tht
score 5-5 on a scramble ln front
of Seaby. The Leafs' defence wis
completely disorganized, md Seaby
bad a rough time of it
On a clear breakaway, Coach
Jimmy Morris fired wide of tht
Nelson net, but with a minute and
a half left he madt good by itartlng a icorlng play for Duffy and
Bob Manhall. Marshall wis on tht
scoring end, md it wis a beautiful
effort on hii part ai he took the
ass with his back to Seaby md
ion wheeled around to drive tht
rubber home.

S

Vernon Wins 6-5
From Kimberley
lo Make Finals
VERNON, B. C, March 2 (CP)
—Vernon Hurricanes won thtir
wty into tht finals of tht British
Columbil Intermediate h o c k e y
championihip for the Coy Cup by
defeating Klmberlty Selkirk! 6-8
In an overtime gimt htrt l u t
night Vernon took the flrit gime
of the beit-of-three series 5-1 on
Thundiy night

The Hurricanes will now play the
winners of the other semi-final
bracket between Nanaimo Clippers
md Bralorne Gold Diggers.
Stew Paterson netted three of the
Vernon goals with BUI Neilson, Cliff
Gannon and Witt each scoring once.
George Appleton scored twice md
Young, Colvin and Gold once each
for Kimberley.
Kimberley: Shypitka; Johnson,
McGowan; Leith, Young, Gold. Subs
—Zak, Dick, Wotherspoon, Appleton, Cavanaugh, Colvin,
Vernon: Hale; Gannon, Witt; Nellson; Patenon, Zemli. Subs—Ward
rop, divert, Hassan, Hughs,
First period—1. Kimberley, Young
(Leith) 13:17; 3. Vernon, Paterson
19:09.
Penalty—McGowan.
Second period—3. Kimberley, Appleton 7:22; 4. Vernon, Patenon
(Zemla) 19:20.
Penaltiei — McGowan, Gannon,
Zak, McGowan.
Third period—5. Vernon, Neilson
(Gannon) 4:54; 6. Kimberley, Appleton (Cavanaugh) 7:35; 7. Kimberley,
Colvin. (Johnson) 9:07; 8. Vernon,
Patenon (Zemla) 13:00.
Penaltlei—None.
•
nie who brokt away with Buckna.
Overtime—-. Vernon, Witt (CalBoothman wai tha only Ntlion TWO ON POWER PLAY
vert-Hassan) 4:01; 10. Kimberley
man able to scramble back, but
Algar, scored his second goal of
Cronie drew him ovtr nlotly, tnd the period when he picked a corner Gold (Wotherspoon) 6:33; 11. Verlaid tht puck on Buckna's stick. nicely on Mann's assist to move Nel- non, Gannett (Neilson) 6:59.
Penalties—None.
Mike went In clote tnd fired be- son ahead 3-2. McFadzen got back
tween Seiby's pads for the flnt into action shortly afterward, but
|tal.
the Leafs continued to storm around
Scodellaro's sanctum. While Kelson
Trail tatted on another
n o t whtn Haight drew Seaby wai still one mm up in strength,
d passed over to Hedley Mar- Mann set up Hammond to one side
all, but the Smokle mined the of the Trail net, and Buddy scored
SATURDAY
| completely. Then Sturk passed his first goal of the season with a
a good one when he took Proulx' high shot Into the twine.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Hedley
Marshall
gave
the
knee
to
I. out, but before he could get
Providence 7, Cleveland 6.
•hot awsy, Scodellaro stabbed Mann at the ---minute mark, and Buffalo 3, Springfield 3.
It with his stick md cleared the the Leaf was hurt momentarily before he continued to play. While he New Haven 1, Herehey 2.
<*k
Philadelphia 3, Pittsburgh 1.
rait after Christensen had got was off, the Smoke Eaten held out EASTERN U. 8. AMATEUR ,
ck into action after serving an Nelson, and as soon as the teams Washington 5, Boston 1
were
even
again,
Trail
finished
the
(ly second-period penalty for
River Vale 2, Atlantic City 2.
eeing Jakie Mann, Jack Kllpat- period definitely on the offensive.
Baltimore 5, New York 1.
k took a past trom Mann md Between periods, Proulx donned AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
at t low one into the open net his civvies as result of his injury, Tulsa 4, Kansas City 5.
although he took part in play late
th Scodellaro elsewhere.
St Louis 2, Omaha 1, (overtime).
in the second period.
HOCKEY
JCK THROUGH NET
Early in the third period, Mun EXHIBITION
POTSDAM, N. Y,
That Ued the score, but two drew a penalty for charging the AT
Clarkson
15,
Cornwall (Ont.) CaBlnutes later Haight soloed down Trail defence, and Trail threw four nadiens 5.
n into the attack along with
Wit wing md drilled a hard one
got Seaby. The goal Judge hesi- Coach Jimmy Morris. Nelson used
as he held up his hand, md three defencemen, including EuerSUNDAY
went on for several seconds by, an effective worrier, and the
irtore Seaby smothered the puck Leafs held out while Trail put on THUNDER BAY
D another Smoke Eater try. Then the power.
Port Arthur 3, Geraldton 2.
t was discovered that the puck At the nine-minute mark, Buckna MANITOBA JUNIOR 80UTH
bad slipped through a hole in the got the puck in the Nelson zone, DIVISION SEMI-FINAL
ide of the net, and Haight's scor- passed to Christensen on left wing Portage la Prairie 6, Winnipeg
ng ihot was allowed.
on the penalty shot stripe, md the Monarchs 1.
defenceman rifled one of his pow- (Best of three seriei tied 1-1).
a i g h t boarded Proulx in front erful drives into the net to leave
QUEBEC SENIOR
the Nelson players' box Just Nelson ahead by one goaL
Ottawa 3, Cornwall 2
tar play was resumed, and while
(Ottawa wlm semi-final series)
| wu oft the Leafs tied the score BUCKNA UNCOVERED
A.H.A.
un. Algtr accepted the puck from Trail kept pouring on pressure,
lpatrick, md deposited the puck and was rewarded 50 seconds later, Minneapolis 8, Omaha 1
when Buckna was left completely St. Paul 2, St Louis 1 (overtime)
unchecked in front of Seaby, and Kansas City 2, Tulsa 3.
Mike accepted a double relay from
Dame and Cronie to square the nuLeague Standing
merals once again.
(Final)
With less than three minutes to
go
in regulation time, Boothman got
W L D T A Pet.
18 8 3 123 111 872 a nod to the hoosegow for tripping The torrid race for the scoring
Hedley
Marshall, but the Leafs held championship of the Weit Kootenay
ley .. 11 13 2 121 130 .482
Hockey League came to an end in
n
10 16 3 118 128 .397 on again.
Nelson Saturday, and according to
After 30 seconds ef tht over- unofficial flgurei the title went to
time period, Hedley Marshall Ab Cronie, great playmaker of Trail
Smoke Eaten. Official standings
will be released late thli week by
lipped lc* . . .
G. R. Felker, League Secretary.
Int the schedule's final game,
•4JURY HEX HAS GOT 'JUNIOR" DOWN Cronie
added two assists to Just nose
out his wlngmen, Buckna md
Leafs' unfortunatt itring of InWhenever the Smoke Eaten art Dame, who tied with 49 points each.
latin hai all but gotten "Junior"
down in tht late stages, they play two behind Cronie. Buckna scored
s_Mn down. Ai toon as Proulx
like wild men, and It seems virtu- two goals and had m assist, while
Mat hurt In the aecond period, the
lily Impossible to itave them off. the best Dame could do wu add an
Leafs' ptpptry little sub-goalie
It's amazing the number of games assist
moaned, "What'i I you bet he'i got
thty have nulled out of the fire
Kilpatrlck of Nelion w u barely
I couple of broken bones In his
with Fnnk Merrlwell finishes, noted out ot a lecond place Ut with
and Saturdiy night's, of course, his 48 points, Increasing hil totals
mr
w t i no exception.
Saturday with a goal md two asJimmy Morrli, aggressive Coach
Mann,, his left winger, made
tht Smokiei, found himself In It was Bunny Dame's twelfth sists.
biggest gain of the night with
-nly of disfavor with the fans Sat- straight game In which he has got the
tour assists to bring his season's
a
point,
easily
the
longest
streak
day night His continual arguing
record up to 45 pointi.
d wild gesturing as he swung his for any player in the League this The leaders:
season. During this stretch, last
ck iround in perpetual protest year's
G A PtPe
scoring champion picked up
Jt hhn pretty much of a target nine goals
22 29 51 8
and 13 assists for 22 Cronie, Trail
boot all through the match.
Buckna, Trail
30 19 49 4
points.
Dame, Trail
23 28 49 26
The wiy tht Smokies ctn put
This Is the second straight sea. Kilpatrlck, Nelion
19 29 48 21
l tht power when they need to
son thtt the Smokiei hive cirried Mann, Nelson
30 13 45 30
akes It appear the only solution
•n unbeaten streak Into the play- Sullivan, Kimberley .... 23 1» 88 54
btit them li to ttkt the lead

Hodcey-Scores

t

r

Kootenay Big Six

ith only about a minute left

NE CAN
L FIX IT f

Bring Your Car
and Truck
Troubles t*

orty'si Repair Ship
BAKER

NELSON B C

I See Oar Prices
Tt you buy or exchange iny
furniture.
i o m e Furniture Excising*
- "1 i t
Phont 1032

offs. Their current itrlnk nowhii
retched eight straight. Lait Spring
It w i l extended to 19 before the
Leafs turned In a win midway
through the final playoff serlei.

Varsity Game Up
in Coast Hoop Go

VANCOUVER, March 2 <CP)Varsity moved a itep higher ln the
intercity basketball playoffs here
lait night when they soundly
trounced Angelus/ 73-46 ln the lecond gime of i best-of-five series.
Mining his first game of tht They won the first game 48-45
season w t i P. C. Richards, Offic- Third game will be played Wednei-

Saturday's game was the third
out of the last four meetings of the
two teams that overtimes have been
needed. Two other games were
draws.
•

ial Soortr In Ntlion, who li om
of tht mora recent 'flu victims.
Btnny Sutherland, whose voice
rtcounta tht goals, assists tnd
penaltiea over tht r>.A. system,
u w to It, however, thit "Perry"
could heir thi nolo account In
hli hospital room. Incidentally, It
w u the first-Siturdiy night gime
tired In Nelion thli i t u o n .

_^k..._-_^---1g|-|.j

^

The score w u the biggest piled
up in a playoff here.
Vanity ltd all the way with Art
Barton, 20 pointi, md Jim Scott, 18.
showing the way, Quarter icorei
were 20-10, 35-19. 50-28 md 73-46.
Billy McLauchlm ind Russ Kcnnlngton, with 13 eech, were high
for Angelus

MARCH 8. 1941.

s in
Young
Midget Title Win
10*>5 Win Gives Trail Brooklyn Sweeps
Team Series by
Series With Giants
21-5
HAVANA. March 2 (A_>)-The
. TRAIL, B, C, Mirch 2 - The
Trail Young 8mokles totalled a
21-5 score in a two-game final
series by defeating tht Klmbirliy
Midgets 10-8 In tht second j i m i
•t thi Trill rink Siturdiy night
to win tht Kootenay Midget
hockey championship. Score, In
tht flnt gimt Fridiy night was
11-0 for Trail
The Young Smokies leave some
time thli week for Vernon to pliy
off for tht B. C. championship.

Larry Musser, of Kimberley, led
the scoring with four goala, Klmberley'l fifth marker coming from
George Smith, Frank Turik, with
three goals, headed Trail's marksmen, Magliani securing two, while
Milne, Connell,. Harrison, DePaolis
and Fleming registered one apiece.
Assists went to Bate, who aided
Muiser for two counters, for the visiters, Turik got three assists, Harrlion two, md Cavallin, Connell,
Magliani and Milne, one each.
SUMMARY:

.

Flnt period: 1, Trail. Turik, 3:20;
2, TraU, Milne (Cavallin) 16:00; 3,
Trail, Connell, 17:30; 4, Trail, Turik
(Connell Harrison) 19:45.
Penalties: None.
Second period: 5, Trail, Harrison
(Turik, Magliani) 4:30; 6, Kimberley,
Musser, 5:40; 7, Kimberley, Musser
(Bates) 8:40; 8, Trail, DePaolis (Diamond) 15:00; 9, Kimberley, Musser,
19:00.
Penalties: None.
Third period: 10, Trail, Fleming
(Turik) 4:40; 11, Trail, Turik (Harrison, Diamond) «:30; 12, Trail, Magliani (Milne) 8:50; 13, Kimberley,
Smith, 10:45: 14, Kimberley, Musser
(Bates) 12:00; 15, Trail, Magliani
(Turik) 18:30.
Penalty: Magliani.
Llneup6:
Kimberley — Allen Bell, goal;
Bill Muir, Wannle Swmn, defence;
Edgar Lindsay, Mike Didrich, Hugh
Batei, Loull Alberton, Bill Leith,
Avreid Osing, Stan Memrova, Larry
Musser, George Smith.
Trail — Otello Nocente, goal;
Clarke Fleming, Tino Magliani, defence: Lorne DePaolis, Frank Turik,
M. Mackenzie; Harry Connell. Albert Cavallin, Ron Koehle, Bert
Milne, Jack Harrison.
Mickey Brennen refereed.

Hockey Schedule
let ichedule of the Nelion Amateur Hockey Association for the
tint half of the week is ei followi:
/MONDAY-

4:00-6:30 pm.—M.R.K. vs Panthen, 6th gam* for Midget Cup:
regular time ends at 3:20 with final
10 minutei of ice allotment reserved
for overtime if game ls tied at that
time, otherwise for practice.
TUESDAY-

8:00-9:00 p.m.—M.H.K VI. F.A.C.
Juveniles. 1st game best two-outof-three seriei for Juvenile Cup.
9:00-10:00 p.m.—Junior practice.

Resignation of
Webster Accepted
TACOMA, Wash., March 2 (AP)Directon of the Western International Baseball League accepted ,the
resignation of President J. Stanley
Webster of Spokane todny and
elected Robert Abel of Tacoma to
the position.
The vote at a ipeclal meeting here
was four to two against making
Webster, retired United Stales District Court Judge, to reconsider his
resignation offered at Spokane Friday. Salem md Spokme representatives voted against accepting the
resignation.
Election of Abel, President of the
Tacoma Hot-Stove League, a fans'
organization, wai unanimous.

Brooklyn Dodgen completed i
sweep of their three-game exhibition seriea with the New York Giants by wrapping up a 6-2 victory
today in the six-hit pitching of
Luke Hamlin, Steven Bachunok and
Wesley Flowen,
The Giants wert saved trom
shutout when Babe Young hit
two-run homer in the tecond.
Catcher Mickey Owen, who had
been a long-distance holdout against
the Dodgen, came to terms today
after a 18-mlnute consultation with
President Larry MacPhaiL
New York (N)
2 6
Brooklyn (N)
6 8 0
Hubbell, Lohrman, Adams, Hadley and O'Dea; Hamlin, Rachunok,
Flowers ind Franki,

PADS 8 I V 6 N

Nickason Sent to
Hospital After Blow)
VANCOUVER, Much 2 (CP), Chuck Nickason, light heavyweiaht
boxer tent to hospital hare Friday
night ifter being knocked out by
Eddie PoweU of Seattle, was said by
hoapital attendant! tonight to bt
Improved.
Th* New Westminster, B. C,
fighter regilned consciousness y u terday but lattr lapsed Into a iemtconscious state. He had regained
full consciousness again tonight,
however. .
Nickason wai knocked fiat on hit
back by a right toot* by tht Statu*
Negro in the fifth round of a
scheduled 10-round main event ot a
professional tight card.

Nelson at Trail
In Junior Hockey
Contest Tonight

Nelson Junlon, promising the
icore will be much closer thm tt
wu in the teams' tint meeting In
Nelson a couple ot weeki tgo, will
play I return gime ln a series with
Trail Tigeri, provincial Junior hockey champions, in the Smelter Qity
tonight. The icore in the opener
wu 6-0.
The Nelsonites will bt consider,
ably itronger thm they were In the
first game, ilthough they will be
without the services of Stan Morris,
defenceman who wai Injured ln (hat
game.
The defence, In front of Bari Jorgenson ln goal, will be Jack Argyle,
Stuart Petenon and Cliff Wanless.
The forward lines havt bten revamped, with George Milne pivoting one itring, and Don Porteous,
who has Just returned from the
In a recent column ln the Cal Coast, centering the .other. Art Mi.'ary Hearald, Bob Mamlni reviews theson will play right wing and
he Alberta Senior Hockey League Ernie DeJong left wing with Milne,
while Porteous will be flanked by
season in brief, as follows:
The iharpshooting eyes of Eddie Jack Young tnd Carl Locatelli.
O'Keefe, Doug Cairns, Cam Burke,
end Ken Stewart, on es many teami
helped the Alberta senior clubl to
score in almost every game they
played.
King of the goaltenden ln both
goals scored per game and shutouti, wai Rice-Jones. The Stampeden were blinked once at Lethbridge md were held to lone tallies
on four occasions; twice at Edmonton, once at Lethbridge when they
whipped th? Valley 1-0, and once
at Calgary playing the Flyen.
The greatest exhibition of shutout
NANAIMO, B.C., March 2 (CP)
goaltending seen in the league was —Nanaimo Clippers defeited Branot br any Alberta goalie. The long- lorne Gold Diggers 2-1 here last
et stretch of shutouts was the act night In tht flnt gimt of t Britput on by Jesse Seaby of Nelson ish Columbil Intermediate hockey
Maple Leafs, who went a total ot championship Itml-flmll series.
138 minutes and 34 seconds without Thi aecond gimt wll be pltyed
being interrupted by the flash of red here Mondiy night
light over his shoulder. That occurBoth teami loit i player through
red in Nelson's swing through Alberta. On January 20, Calgary bang- injuria! ln the opening' period.
ed In a counter in the third period Tritei of the Gold Digger! wai
to whip the Leafs 6-1. Then the net- taken out after being injured when
minder held his fort clear until late body-checked heavily by Fergy Mcln the third period of the Oiler Phenon.- Hopny Hoppui of Nanaimo
game. In the meantime an overtime suffered • dislocated shoulder when
scoreless draw had been played in he crashed to the ice as he ittempted to block a two-man BraEdmonton.
lorne drive on the Clippen' net
Bralorne—Mogk; McNeill, Cormier; Stall; Penman, Morrison. Subs
-Goodrich. Trites, Chipka, Pitney,
Singer.
Nanaimo — Beattie; McPhenon,
Hoppus; Phillips; Neilson, Steedman. Subs—Corry, Hanson, Martinson, Dunn, Wagner, Carr.
First period—1, Nanaimo, Dunn
REGINA, March 2 (CP)-Playoifs (Neilson)
6:00; 2, Nanaimo, Neilson
for the Saskatchewan senior and (Carr) 13:05.
junior hockey championships and
Penaltlei—Steedman,
Singer.
the right to enter Dominion playdowns will get underway here and Second period—No scoring.
Penaltiei
—
McPhenon,
Cormier,
at Yorkton tomorrow night.
McNeill.
While play in the junior league Stall,
Third
period—.,
Bralorne,
Goodwas completed more than a week rich (Penman) 18:25.
ago, -the senion Just completed thefr Penalties—Neilson, McNeill.
league schedule Friday night when
the cellar-dwelling Moose Jaw Millers shutout the first-place Regina
Rangers 3-0 at Moose Jaw. There
was nothing at stake as Millers were
too far out of the playoff picture.
Regina finished at the top of the
PACIFIC COA8T
senior league with 44 points, 11 more
than the second-place Yorkton TerW L D F APts.
riers. Although Flin Flon Bombers Spokane
22 16 4 116 102 48
and Saskatoon Quakers each fin- SeatUe
18 20 7 150 157 45
ished with 30 points, Quakers offic- Vancouver .. 19 20 5 141 131 43
ially finished third by virtue of
Portland
20 24 0 122 139 40
better goal average.
The Saskatoon Junior Quakers
SASKATCHEWAN SENIOR
had little trouble In the taking of
(FINAt)
first place in the four-team junior
W L D F A Pt.
circuit. They finished with 38 points Regina
20 8 4 140 95 44
—18 more thm the Regina Generals. Yorkton
15 14 3 120 135 33
Notre Dame Hounds.finished third Saskatoon
15 17 0 143 114 30
and Moose Jaw ended in the base- Flin Flon
14 16 2 121 148 30
ment.
Moose Jaw
11 20 1 119 151 23

Seaby Had Best
Goal Record In
Alberta Hockey

f

Nanaimo One Up
on Bralorne In
Hockey Semis

Prairie Hockey
Series Tonight

Hockey Standings

NATIONAL
W L D F A Pts.
Toronto
28 U 6 119 82 56
Boston
22 8 12 140 92 56
Detroit _„
18 14 10 96 87 46
Rangers
18 19 8 123 117 44
Chicago
18 21 6 106 121 88
Cmadiens
14 24 6 111 182 34
8 24 10 89 1S2 16
ton, Conacher (Wiseman, Hollett) American! _
Results of weekend games:
18:08.
Penalties: Cooper, Crawford, M. 8ATURDAY
Bentley, MacKay, Cowley, Jackion,
Boston 0, Toronto 0.
Mariucci.
Second period: 3, Boston, Cona- Rmgen 3, Canadiens 1.
cher (Wiieman, Cowley) 13:35; 4, SUNDAY
Chicago, R. Cane (Chad, Thorns) Boston 4, Chicago 3.
16:04: 5, Chicago, Papike (M. Bent- Rmgen 2, Detroit 4.
ley, D. Bentley) 18:16.
Canadiens 3, Americans 3.
Penalties: Papike, Hollett Mariucci, MacKay,
Third period 6, Chicago, MacKay
(M. Betnley, D. BenUey) 8:32; 7,
Boiton, Conacher (Crawford, Hollett) 16:11.
Penalty: Mariucci.
MONDAY

Canadiens All but (inch Playoff
Berth; Boston and Detroit Victors
NEW YORK, March 2 (CP)Montreal Canadiena made their
lixth-place berth in the National
Hockey League, the lait playoff
ipot all but certain tonight with
a narrow 3-2 victory over the lastplace New York Americans.
The victory lett Canadiem eight
points ahead of the Amerlcani
who still have ilx gamei to play
while Canadleni have only four.
A crowd ot 9762 witched Canadleni come from behind twice to
•core the victory.
Fint period: 1, America-is, Benson (Larson) :35.
Penaltlei: Larson, Goupille,
Second period: 2, Canadians, Getliffe 1:22; 8, Americans Benson
(Boll, Jackion) 9:38; 4, Canadiens,
Quiity (Blake) 17:03.
Penaltlei: Lach, Blake (major).
Third period: 5, Canadleni, Getliffe (Chamberlain) 15:41.
Penalties: Benson, Chamberlain,
Conacher.
BRUINS CLIMB

CHICAGO, March 2 (AP).-The
resourceful Boston Bruins climbed
back into a tint place tie for the
National League hockey lead tonight with a 4-8 victory over Chicago Black Hawks before 17,569
spectators.
The standing room crowd law the
Bruini tike a 3-0 lead only to havt
the stubborn Hiwks tit iht icore
in seven minutes ot rousing goalshooting late In tht game.
Roy conacher, who accounted for
three goali md in assist, thtn settled the Issue with tht dtc live goal
in the third period, t blistering ihot
that Juit caught the corner of the
cage.
The Bruins now havt an equal
thtrt of flnt plact with Toronto
Maple Leafs.
Flnt period: 1, Boston, Cowley
(Conacher, Clapper) 11:57; 2, Bos-

Kimberley Juves
Capture Kootenay
Hockey Crown
Nelson Beaten on terrible Ice 3-2 to Lose;!
Total-Goal Series 8-7; Hystead Sets Up
Winning Goal With Kuhn in Hoosegow
KIMBERLEY, B. C, March 2 Klmberley t i k i shaded tht Nelson Spitfires for 14-3 vlotory thit
.av- them • two-game totalgotli-te-oount series by i n 8-7
Mora for tht Kootiniy Juvenile
hookey title. Tht two teams pliytd to a 6-6 draw In tha f l n t
gimi Friday night
Tht let for tonlght'i game wai
heavy, water showing In numeroui spots ind It w u Impossible
for either team to rely on a Palling attack. Both teams resorted
to shooting the puck Into tht other's defensive tont ind tearing In
after It In an attempt ts l i t up I
play for a goal.

Tht Spitfirei camped on the trail
of Lennie Hystead who miped four
of Klmberley'l five goals ln the
Friday night encounter, ind although they made t good Job of
tagging the Elk centre, he iet up
the play for the winning goal. The
final score ot 3-2 prevailed at the.
end of the second period, and the
Spitfires toned plenty of power at
the Elks in the final period, but
the Eut Kootenay club turned in
a smart defensive game to hold the
Spitfires out and win the hardJought contest.
SCORE TWO EARLY ONES

The aggressive Elks clicked for
a pair of imart goals In the first
five minutei of the initial period.
Cavanaugh took Hyitead'i pass to
backhand tht firit one put Ritchie
tnd less thm two minutei later
Lindsay slipped out from behind the
net to slip Hughes' paw Into the
Nelson net.
The Elki peppered plenty of pucks
at Bitchie In the early part of the
second period but they tilled to get
the rubber put the Spitfire shot-

PORTLAND WINS
LISTLESS GAME

stopper. The Spitfires picked up
their flrit goal at the 7:50 mark of I
the sandwich session when Defoe
wheeled iround from a' goal line
faceoff md drove the rubber Into
tha Elk net, Smith, shifty Spitfire
centre, tied the game up when he
took a doublt relay from Prestley
and Matheson to score near tht
three-quarter mark of the period.
On tht ntxt play Kuhn dumped
Hystead, and while ht was off, the
Elk powtr play clicked for whtt
proved to bt the winning goal. Systead ikated around the net and
slipped a short pass to Hughes who
popped the puck into the Nelson
net
Tht Spitfirei threatened throughout the entire third period but the
Elks, sparked by Leith, covered up
well to keep the Weit Kootenay
club trom coming through with the
tying marker.
Llneupi:
Nelson—Ritchie; Ioanin, Hilliard;
Smith; Prestley, Matheion. Sub* —
Kuhn. Wilson, Defoe, Tapanila, Winlaw, Griffith!.
Kimberley — McCullough; Leith,
Musser; Orr; Jamei, Hodgson. Subs
—Lindsay, Ukrainetz, Cavanaugh, I
Hystead, Hughes.
Referees: C. Reddick and A.
Mackle,
SUMMARY

Flrit period—1. Klmberler, Oaf
anaugh (Hystead) 3:10; 2. Kimberley, Lindsay (Hughei) 5:04.
Penalties—None.
Second period—8. Nelson, Defoe
7:50: 4. Nelion, Smith (Matheson,
Prestley) 15:50; 6. Kimberley,
Hughes (Hystead) 16:50.
Penaltiei—Ioanin, Kuhn, Hodgion.
Third period—No icoring.
Peniltlei—Musser, Tapanila.

Unknown Horse,
Bay View, Beats
Mioland by Keck

SEATTLE, March 2 (AP)--POTt.
land took a dull 4-1 hockey decision
from Seattle in the Pacific Coast
League here lait night Leading all
the way, Portland outplayed md
out-cored a listless Seattle team
from the opening until the final
gun.
First period—1, Portland, Holmes
LOS ANGELES, March 2 (AP).
(Conn) 8:05.
—They dropped the "Lucky" from
Penalty—Beaulieu.
Charles S. Howard's title today
Second period — 2, Seattle, Mc- and gave lt to Tony Pelleted ot
Cartney (Johns) 5:48; 3, Portland, New Orleans.
Conn (McFadden, Ouelette) 7:01.
Any nun who om lota three
Penaltlei—Johns, Dheere, Suther- $100,000 purses In three horse
lmd.
races by the combined margin of
Third period-*, Portland, Ouel- four feet or leaa doesn't deserve to
ette, 14:10; 6, Portland. Dheere 19:46. be celled hicky.
Penalties—Tomton, Lofvendahl (8
minutes), Ouelette, McFadden, Conn And tny nun who em take a
horse which hu been kicked around
Sutherlmd (5 minutes).
from pillar to poit md which wu
bought for a mere $1500—and lee
him win the richest hone race in
the world—he'i the hicky one.
Charlie (Lucky) Howard. Baa
Francisco automobile magnate, saw
his crack Mloland beaten by Pelleteri's unsung, unnoticed and previously unsought after Bay View In
Ihe $100,000 Santa Anita Handicap
B08TON 0. TORONTO 0.
Saturday.
First period: Scoring none.
In 1937 Howard's Seabtscult, tha
Penalties: Mann.
hottest thing ln the betting rings,
Second period: Scoring none.
was
beaten by a head in the "HunPenaltiei: Conacher, Schmidt, and
dred Oraud" by' Rotemont.
Schrlner.
In
1938 Seabiscuit again loit by
Third period: Scoring none.
a head—thli time to Stagehand. Aad
Penalties: None.
Saturday
it w u Mioland, by a neck.
Overtime period: Storing none.
The winner'i ihare of $89,360 of tha
Penalties: Reardon, Schriner.
big purse, md the glory, went to
Bay View. ,
RANGERS 3, CANADIENS 1
Bay View took a quick ltad, htid
Firit period: Scoring none.
lt against IS of the toughest rivals
Penalty: Heller,
Second period: 1, Canadiens, De- in the handicap division md then
ran the favored Mloland toto Ihe
mers (Portland) 15:27.
Penalties: Chamberlain, M. Col- ground ln the laat furlong.
He paid otf at the largest price
ville.
Third period: 2, Rangers, Pike In the handicap record — $118.40,
(MacDonald) 7:47; 3, Rangers, Hex- $26.20 and $9.80. Mloland paid. $3
tall (C. Smith) 15:40; 4, Rangers, and $2.60, and Bollngbroke, a rank
outsider, finished third to pay $8.40,
Hextall (M. Patrick) 18:80.
The great Challedon finished 14th.
Penalties: L. Patrick, Reardon 2.

Saturday Puck
Summaries

THERE IS NO OTHER T O B A C C O
JUST LIKE OLD C H U M

Tonight's Hockey

WINDS REGAIN THIRD

DmOIT, March 2 (AP)-Detroit Red Wingi overcame a twogoal deficit tonight to .mother New
York Rmgen 4-2 in m overtime
National League game before 10,848
spectators. The victory returned Detroit to sole possession of third place
ln the standings.
Rookie Joe Fisher md the vetermd Syd Howe scored in the extra
period after the Wings had cancelled a 2-0 Ranger lead on goali by
Sid Abel and Modere (Mud) Bruneteau in the third period. It was the
first defeat in six gamei for the
Rangers, who got in front by scores
by Neil Colville and Bryan Hextall.
Fint period: 1, Rangers, N. Colville (M Colville) 8:00.
Penalties: Heller, Abel.
Second period: Scoring, nont.
Peniltlei: M. Patrick, Stewart,
Pratt
Third period: 2, Rmgen, Hextall
(Smith, L. Patrick) 1:47; 3, Detroit
Abel (Howe, Warei) 2:14; 4, Detroit
Bruneteau (Howe, Jennings) 15:28.
Penaltiei: Motter, Stewart, MacDonald.
Overtime period: 5. Detroit, Fiiher (Goodfellow, Liscombe) 2:24; 6,
Detroit, Howe (Liscombe, Bruneteau) 5:20.
Penaltlei: None.

PACIFIC COAST
Spokane at Vmcouver.
INTERMEDIATE PLAYOFFS

Bralorne at Nanaimo (Second
game of total-goal E C. semi-final
series).

Tokle Breaks Ski
Jumping Record
by 288-Foot Leap
HYAK, Wash, March 2 (AP). Making the longest Jump ln hli life,
either ln practice or competition,
Torger Tokle, of New York, won
the national aki Jumping championship on Olympian Hill today with a
leap that brokt tht North American
record.
Tokle, who tlrtady had broken
the North American record for long
Jumps with • 273-foot leap at Leavenworth earlier thli ituon, lifted
lt again by soaring 288 feet to land
on unstable, melting now.
He iet tht record on hli second
jump after going 268 feet on his tint
leap. His point total wu 238.64.
Alf Engen of Salt Lake City, defending champion, wai second with
leaps of 2.39 and 262 feet for a 228.82
point' total. Wilter Bietila of MadU
son, Wis., w u third with jumps ot
241 md 260 feet ind 212.75 point-.

Tht Tobacco of Quality
CUT COARSE FOR THE PIPE
CUT FINE FOR ROLLING YOUR O W N
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DAILY CROSSWORD

By ROBERT QUILLKN

"No huaband ia perfect, and beln'
married ia like havin' bad ankles
A emart woman just thinks about
the parti of her that are nice md
forgeti her anklei."

LONOON HAS 489
ALARMS SINCE
START OF WAR
LONDON, March 3 (CP) - German plane! flew up the Thames
ailuary today apparently trying to
reach London, but they were driven off by anti-aircraft fire before
they could reach the capital.
London had .1 air raid warnings
totalling 44 hours in duration during February, as compared with 41
alerts totalling 81 hours in Januarys
Since the beginning of the war the
capital has had 489 alarms aggregating 131- hours, or nearly 55 days.
Thick mists and high winds over
the English Channel kept air attack
to a minimum last night.
Some bombs were dropped in the
home counties around London md
ln Bait Anglia, causing a few casual.

ACROSS
..Cicatrix
JT.South
,_. Fabulous U.Breatheoe.
Amerleoa
ttResort
river
bird
14. Strengthen! 28. Tear
•.Jewel
n.Antlered
29. Percolated
T.FUM
8.Glrl'inem*
31. Tiny
animal
•.Poet
33.
Uke
18. Jumbled
to. Seize with
84.Chief
(prefix)
teeth
SL'
12. Odor
35. Exclamaference
U. Topic
tion
22. Part of
15. Cushion
face (pi.) 88. Pertaining
toafocui
18. Twilled
J3. Electrified
fabric
40. Chair
'
particle
19. Exclama- 28. Wading
41. Period ot
tion
time
bird
» . Land
TS"
measure
11. Native ot
Gallcla
24. Annoy
35. Cavity
26.Hara_a
29. Penalizes
SO. Send forth
St. Gain
53. A painter
(poao.)
54. Jewish month
36. Ounce (abbr.)
37. Establish
38. Friar's title
89. Inquisitive
4 1 Bra
44. Require
46. Wealthy
47. Swiss river
48. Outcast clan
of Japan
49. Attempt
60. Split pulse
DOWN
1. Scraped
together
2. Norse
war god
3. Opposite
4. Chatter
5. Prepare for
publication
«. Marine officer

GOMIC AND ADVENTURE STRIPS..
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43. Fiber used
for cordage
45. Arid
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I'VE earTOREACH BOCKO.BEFOII£
THAT WAVE STRIKES/

Predicts Shipyards
to Be Working 24
Hour Shift Soon
VANCO.VER, March J (CP) The time Is coming when British
Columbia's shipyards will be working 24 hours a day with war orden,
W. C Woodward, executive assistant to Munitions Minister Howe,
predicted yesterday when he arrived here from Ottawa for a two-wee!
visit
Mr. Woodward laid British
Columbia ranks third ln the volume
of war orden placed by tlie Domin
lon, md urged that the Province ap
point a technical expert who would
lerve ai liaison officer In Ottawa,
advising the Federal Government of
the wartime tasks that can be handled best by British Columbia indus<
tries.
He also disclosed that a British
Columbia plant is being given a $_,000,000 order for a type ot machine
tool formerly made in England and
never before manufactured here.

Fight ing Services
Ag ree to Reduce
Their Food Ration
LONDON, March 2 (CP) — The
Food Ministry announced yesterday the three fighting services had
agreed to reduce the rations of
soldien, aailora and airmen "as a
contribution to the national food
and shipping situation."
The food reductions automatically apply to Canadian troops stationed In the United Kingdom,

Flying Boat Crew
Act as Ballast to
Prevent Capsizing
LONDON, March 2,(CP)-The Air
Ministry Newi Service told yesterday how crewmen of a big Sunderland flying boat acted as human ballast to keep the plane from capsizing when it alighted at sea after a
bombuuj trip to Norway.
The airmen attacked German barrack!, a truck convoy and a parade
of goose-stepping Naris, they said,
but were forced down at sea en
route home.
To balance the damaged plane, the
crew climbed out on one wing while
ihe pilot taxied aix miles through
choppy snowswept waters until rescued by a Royal Air Force launch
and Home Guardsmen.
LONDON (CP)—London evacuee
children have learned how to milk
cows, repair shoes, make baskets,
and have converted a village forge
into a handicraft centre,
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I CAN'T HOLD ON
MUCH LONGER.'
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CONTRAa..,
XJOrfT FOOL TOUR MATT,
, JUST BECAUSE your hand ll
bad, and you don't expect to take
any tricks against the declarer, ls
no excuse for playing your cards
carelessly. In a spot like that, you
should bear ln mind that your
partner may have cardi which
will defeat the contract if he plays
them te the best advantage. Your
job then ll to help him play them
right, by giving him correct information about your own hand,
thui, by Indirection, telling him
something about the carda held
by the declarer. The only time
you can safely false-card all over
the placi Is when you are .sure
you hold the only Important cards
younelf, and can therefore mislead the declarer to the limit
without worrying about your
partner.
• A3
VJ984
• AK53
4Q98
> Q 10 8-5
• KJ76
> 4
-V. *) None •
f 10 5 3
• Q 882
497
A A 10 5 I
is.
+ J6J
2
IIS
f AKQ87J
A 3 10 4
a(,K7
(Dealer: South. Cut-Wait vulItrable.)
South Weit North
East
IV
Fan
8f
Pass
INT
Pan
Sf
Pais
After Weit led the diamond 7
and the dummy went down, South
aaw three possible losing tricksone In clubs, one ln diamonds and
one ln ipadei. There seemed to be

L£2b^lisp

PIS

Dlattrbut-d by King Fat-res Sy_-lc»t». IM.

By Shepard Barclay

<2s+a.v_*._Sl--£

only one remote chance to make
the contract—to lure hli opponent! Into a very terrible combination of defensive mistakes,
since the diamond lead made lt
very likely East had the Q. If he could only make East take hli
club A on a flnt round ot that
•ult, and then lead a diamond, ha
would ba home safely.
So South won the diamond 7
with the A, playing the 4 from hli
own hand, and immediately led
the club 8. Eaat studied the situation. He deoided South might well
have a ilngleton club, so played
hii A. Analyzing the diamonds, ha
law that the 7 led by hla partner
muit be either a singleton or a
fourth-best, in which event he
would, have to hold also the J, 10
and 9. So he returned hli diamond
2. That gave South hla contract.
If Weit had led the diamond 9,
Eait would have played differently, and would hava beaten tha
contract positively.
Tomorrow's Problem
• AJ8
VKQ98
f K 10 3

4982
•M 10
• Q9865
2
+ KQJ4

5.

AttT!
¥87548
e>A
* A 10 6 5

4KQ954I
»J2
• J74
e*.1b
(Dealer: North. Neither "ilde
vulnerable.)
What li thi correct defense by
East and Weit agalnit South'i
contract of 3-Spadei on thli deal?

DONALD DUCK

By Walt Disnei

BRITISH TAKE 9000
King Returns U. S.
Gesture by Greeting ITALIAN PRISONERS
CAIRO, Egypt, March 2 ( A P I New Envoy at Station British
General Headquarten anLONDON, Mirch 2 (CP)—With
a warm "I'm glad to welcome you,"
the King greeted John Winant, the
new United 8tatei Ambasiador
Saturday on a windy railroad station platform between Bristol and
London,

SIROIS
REPORT
What would be the
Social Repercussions
In Britiih Columbia?

LISTEN TO

Hon. George M. Weir
TONIGHT CKLN 1420 K.C.
6:30-7:00 P.M.
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Aff/

nounced today 9000 prisoners had
been taken In the British offensive
in Italian 8omallland,
The daily communique alio an
nounced British occupation of
Bardera, an Important road Jum
tlon 120 miles North of Gelib and
en the Juba River.
As for Libya, Eritrea and Ethi
opla, the communique said, there
was "nothing of Importance to report."

Wearing the uniform of a field
marshal, the King reached for Mr.
Wlnant's hand and turned then to
greet Benjamin Cohen, the envoy's
assistant
The King's gesture was descrlb
•d by diplomatic sources as reciprocation for the reception
President Roosevelt gave Viscount
Halifax, British Ambassador In
TORONTO, March 2 (CP). Washington.
James S. Duncan, President of the

THE

I

&UTCHING BUCKO, HE FIGHTS AGAINST THE
SURGING WATER
fc
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See.

London had an alarm soon after
dark but the all clear was sounded
before midnight

By William Ritt and Clarence Gr

BRICK BRADFORD—On the Throne of Titania

Urges Gov't Consider
Existing Tax Set-Up

Toronto Board of Trade and former
Deputy Defence Minister for Air,
said in an address here Friday night
that speaking as an industrialist he
would urge the Federal Government to consider that taxation
might defeat ltl purpose by weakening the economic structure of the
nation.
Mr. Duncan was speaking In appreciation of an address delivered
by C. Fraser Elliott of Ottawa, Dominion Commissioner of Income
Tax. at the annual banquet of the
Institute of Chartered Accountants
of Ontario. Mr. Elliott described the
existing tax set up and said war
and taxes are the main topics of
conversation at the present time.

MATSON HEADS LIBERAL
ASSOC. AT PENTICTON
PENTICTON, B.C., March - (CP)
—Oscar Matson was reelectid President of the Penticton Liberal Assoc!
ation at the annual meeting here
Friday.
Former Reeve W. G. Wllkins w u
reelected Secretary, G. F. Quimont
was appointed First Vice-President
and Councillor J. W. Johnson Second Vice-Prei'dent

R.A.F. CAPTAIN DIES
PROM HEART ATTACK
KINGSTON, Ont., March _ (CP)
— Group Captain A, Shekleton ot
the Royal Air Force, Officer-Commanding the Norman Rogen Airport here, died yeiterday from the
effect! of a heart attack while being
rushed to hospital after he suffered
the attack.
DENVER (CP)-Potatoei western
growers sell the government for live
stock feed will be dyed to prevent
their resale tor table use.
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By Zane Grey
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Prices Steady,
Demand Good,
Nelson Market

Cranbrook Revenue
$160,728 for Year

METAL MARKITS
MOaVTB-tAI* March \.lCf).
Bar gold ln London wai unchanged
at $37.54 on ounce In Canadian
fundi; 168s to Britiih representing
tbe Bank ot England's buying price.
The fixed $35 Washington price
amounted to $36.50 la Canadian.
Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 11.78;
tin 60.40; lead 6.50; line 5.66; antimony 15.29.

East Kootenay
Power Earnings
Increase $1211

CRANBROOK, B. C . - A t the City
Council meeting Thursday evening
the annual revenue itatement waa
read aa followi:
PUBLIC NOTICES
AUTOMOTIVE,
Surplus trom 1940 32679.18; tax
levy
$56,919.46; penalties, $900; InMOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES
terest tax account $650; Electric
Telephone 114
Light Department revenue, 161,700;
Water Department revenue, $31,760;
MONTREAL, March 2 (CP). '• TraU: K. Lowdon, 716-Y.
NEW YORK — Copper iteady:
Police Court' fines, $750; licences, electrolytic i p o t Conn. Valley 12.30 Increase of $2211 wai reported tofeet, rentals, etc., $5700; tourist park to 12.96, f.aj. N. Y , 10.50 to 12.00.
Classified Advertising Rates
day By East Kootenay Power Com. I
revenue, $5000; airport revenue $120,
Tin iteady; ipot and nearby at pany Ltd. in January net earning I1
l i e per line per Insertion.
REGULATION PURSUANT TO
Government grand Motor A c t
of $29,007, compared with $26,7W
Pedigreed Used Car
44c per line per week (6 consecSECTION 33 OF THE
$33.50; poll-tax $1000. Toal $160,728.63. 51.37%; forward 51.00.
Lead iteady; nipt New York at ln toe corresponding month of 1940.1
utive insertions for cost of 4).
"HIGHWAY ACT"
1937 LaFAYETTE SEDAN
Expenditures
were:
Gross earnings advanced $2902
5.65 to 9.70; b i t St. Louis 5.50.
91.43 per line a month (28 times)
Electric light maintenance, $34,With Touring Trunk
Zinc steady; Eait St. Louli ipot from $46,340 in 1040, while operat-'-i
(Minimum 2 lines per Insertion)
Regulating Loads and Speed
340;
electric
light
plant,
$2100:
waing
expenses were $20,233 ln Janand forward 136.
Box numbers lie extra This
Low mileage, one owner, dark
ter debenture chargei, $11,779; wauary 1041, compared with $19,544
.covers any number of times.
The undersigned being a penon blue, broadcolth upholstery, cruister
capital,
$1400;
Finance
CommitVEGETABLES
ln
&e
previoui year.
642
Baker
Street
Phone
f"
authorized by the Miniiter of Pub- ing gear, heater, electric clock,
tee $12,805.32; ipeclal service charges
For the 10 months ended Jan. $11
LEGAL NOTICES
Artichoke., tb ._.______._
.05 $900; pound and dog tax expense,
lic Worki lnw riting to exercise the 90 h.p. motor, all iteel body, hynet
earnings
were $333,610, against
SPENCER
CORSETtERE.
MRS.
L
CORSETIERES
powen vested In the said Minister draulic brakes. '41 licence. ExcelLeeki, bunch
'
.05 $100; health and .relief $4113.73; Po18c per line, first insertion and
$288,262 In 1040, gross earnings were
Johnitone, 105 Kerr Apts. Ph. 668.
under Part II of the "Highway Act", lent condition.
14c each subsequent Insertion,
Celery, lb. . . . .
JOT lice Department $6350; Fire DePilbfltt,
compared
with $454,014,
and being of the opinion that those Price....:.....
Cabbige, tb, _
J09 partment, $8209.30; debenture reand operating expeniei were $171.-1
_ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
ENGINEERS and SURVEYORS
portion! of the Southern TransCooking onions, 9 lbs.
3b quirement!, $11^35.69; airport main236, an Increase of $10,484 over the
10% FOR PROMPT, PAYMENT> provincial Highway between Castle...._.,.__,
J09 tenance and Improvements, $700;
year 1040.
BOYD C. AFFLECK. P. O. BOX 104 Sage, bunch
gar Ferry and the City of Nelion
i ' • •
—
- » Sewerage Department $1100; tour8PECIAL LOW RATES
TnU, B C Surveyor end En- Garlic, lb.
and between the Nelson Ferry and
Potatoei,
sack
1.76
and
2.00 lit park maintenance and improveNon- commerclil S i t u a t i o n s
gineer, Phone ''Beaver Fl**-".
Fraser-s
Landing
Wharf
and
that
'38
CHEV.
SEDAN.
ORIGINAL
HI11 Ibi. _
_. J9 ments, $4850; Worki Department,
•wTNNIPlX}, March I ( C P ) - A b Wanted tor 26s for iny reqlured
portion of the Nelson-Nelway HighGloss finish. Healer. Chevrolet'! R.~W. HAGGErf, W N I N f l I CIVIL Spinach, 2 lbl.
,
_ - _ — .15 $16,120; schools, $36,720.59.
tence of selling pressure proved the
number of lines for ilx days
way between Ymir' and Sheep
Engineer; B. C. Land Surveyor Brussel iprouti, lb, _ . - — — _ _ .15
famoui valvc-in-head motor, in
main steadying Influence on Winnipayable In advance.
Creek Bridge are liable to damage
Rowland and Grand Forki, B. C
perfect condition. A reel buy at
peg Grain • Exchange Saturday i s
2 Iba.
,
3b
through extraordinary traffic thereSUBSCRIPTION RATES
$890. Nelion Trinifer Co. Ltd.
wheat futurei prices fluctuated
on, hereby makes the following 193$ FORD V 8 1 TON TRUCK. ONE INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE Carrots, | bunchei _________ .If
slowly
at almoit unchanged lavell
Single copy
% .05
4 lbl.
JO
Regulation pursuant to Section 33
throughout the brief session. QuotaBy carrier, per week ..... .25
year old engine $250 cash. Nelion
Beeti. I bunchei —,,„ '
.10
of
the
iald
A
c
t
•
R.
W.
DAWSON,
Real
Eitate,
Intions
at
the cloie were % cent down
By carrier, per year
13.00
Auto Wrecking, Phone 946.
iurance, Rentals. 557 Ward Street.
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Sauerkraut lb.
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Fraser's Landing Wharf, and that
Small quantities of durumi ware near 600,000,000 bushels.
United States and United KingIn
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.29 Industry begun by his father a few ment at the opening of navigation with half the export seaion now <
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gone.
,
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extra postage ii required one
on the Great Lakes.
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Dodge Sedan, Sea lt t t the
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King applei, box
1.00
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Storage for the surplus grain hai
Today flax grown ln Norfolk la a
In the coarse grain pit, shippers
Trucks with pneumatic tirei.
S m e d l g Oarage,
Machine shop, acetylene and electric Apple cider, bottle _
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support
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welding, motor rewinding
Yellow Ontario applei, box .... .00 of the tine linen and damask makeral
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Phone 593
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supply,
in
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flax values about a cent while rye
and not to exceed 50% of the
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vators.
Belgium and Holland, are now enauthorl_ed carrying capacity.
PERSONAL
Ferns, each
.60 tirely closed, The greater part of and oats pricei drifted lower in
MEMORIALS
Trade
Minister MacKinnon hoe
BEGG — To Mr. and Mn. Alex
dull trading.
Speed—Limited to 15 miles per
Primulas, each . . _ _ _
SO these lovely damasks woven in Ulsaid he hopes to make a itatement
at Trail-Tadanac Hospital Febhour.
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each
tter
are
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for
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to
the
on
wheat
in the Commons within
25. a son, Roderick Arnold.
Passenger Vehicles limited to
to Okanagan Valley Ph. 46 or 442Y
Foreit Lawn Memorial Park. Get
a few dayi, and it is expected that
up from -_
.40 United States with whom thll trade
speed of 30 miles per hour.
price list from Bronze Memorials
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
li
worth
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a
year;
in
part
of
nil
review will deal with
DATED AT NELSON THIS 28th
Ltd.. Box 726, Vancouver, B. C. Begonia, each _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — . . . .90 1939 the States imported 22,000,000
Aimer Hotel. Opp. C. P. R Depot
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provision of temporary storage. A l - <
DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1941.
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to
1.00 dollars worth, mostly from the Unit
though
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Government
hai madtkAv-f Y6UR M R A P U U M I N O M
O. G. GALLAHER,
OPTOMETRISTS
Applications will not be coned Kingdom.
no announcement it ll believed
MISCELLANEOUS
Asst. Dist. Engr.
and licence plates at th* Red
ildered from persons engaged in
arrangements
will
be
made
with']
More interesting, at the moment
Lemon and apple pies, each .... .25
Dept. of Public Worla
Crow Shop.
W. E. MARSHALL
the production ol war lupplies.
elevator companies for construcli the supply ot Ulster linen to the
ALL tNAM_L rWBOBl GUROptometrist
tion
of
90,000,000
busheli
of
temMEATS
troops of Greece. Linen to make the
ney electric range. See them at J 1458 Bay Ave., Trail
Phone 177
flAN WANTED FOR A SMALL
TORONTO, March I (CP)-_n- porary storage at the lakehead.
Beet lb
.08 to 3b "fustanella" or kilt of the Greek
Chess, 524 Vernon Street
; dairy to milk and deliver. Must LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND
Dominion Bureau of Statist!
regiments of Evzonei has been e x - dustrlal and mining groupi weakenVeal,
lb.
10
to
3i
SUPPLIES, ETC.
be good milker. Ph. 55R2, RossSASH
FACTORIES
S ' A L v ' A ' - ' . d N ARMY. IF .YOU
ed
moderately ln the closing ses- figures gave the following facts:
ported
from
Ulster
to
Greece
for
Lamb, lb.
.19 to 3b
land or apply Box 517, Rosiland.
have 2nd hand clothei, footwear,
Deliveries of wheat from t'"
15 to .28 some yeara. Dt is itlll regarded as sion of the week on the Toronto
furniture to ipare plena Ph, 618L. L A W S O N ' S S A S H FACTORY Pork, lb
l A N T E D - EXPERIENCED REto Feb. 2a totalled 320,111,116 1
.18 an essential part of their equipment: Exchange.
hardwpod merchant, 273 Baker St. Beef liver, lb.
A PORTRAIT BY McGRErJORTS
liable farm man, good milker.
Ventures registered a minor gels ell compered with 383,989,728
Calf liver, lb.
- 0 the red skull cap and tassel, the
the reme period in the pri
a Portrait of Distinction. P b o n e
., Steady work If suited. Box 7547
Head cheeie. lb.
, .15 to .25 sleeveless Jacket ahd, chiefly the and other bate metali wara un' year.
8ECOND HAND STORE8
Uy News.
224, 977 Ward Street
Bologna, lb.
.18 kilt or flounced skirt of Ulster linen changed to narrowly better.
worn
over
the
tights
of
lambskin
The greatest Increase in i
Home
Oil
and
Calgary-Edmonton
HATS CL-ANE- JM 6L6CKJD WE BUY, SELL & EXCHANGE Liver sauiage, lb.
ITED, EXPERIENCED G I R L
.25 wool and finishing with the ihoes
Il ihown in country elevators n o . . . .
Cleaning, pressing, repairing and
I general housework. Apply
furniture, etc. Ark Store. Ph. 884. Breakfait sausage 2 lbs
. 3 b of rope soles and turned-up toei Improved a cent or two and other holding 240,000,000 bushels, about',
Western Oils wer* dormant or unalterations. H J. Wilton. Joiephine
I Silica StreeL
Home made liver tausage, lb. .. .30 with black pompoms.
double the figure for last year.
changed.
Street Phone 107,
_ST AND RELIABLE WO- Will make 1941 your banner year.
Pork heads lb.
08
Nearly 90 per cent of can InUlster linen maken, delighted at
i or girL Mn. C. Becker, 1418 The result! obtained trom these W A N t _ b - G O O D t____AN COTHomt imokad ham, lb.
.32 the King'i interest in their industry,
BERNE, Switzerland (CPJ-Orap* •pected have graded No. 3 Northchicki-by thousands pf customers
uver Street
ton rags not less than 12 inches
Fowl lb
JO recently caused approaches to be sugar sold in liquid form his re- ern or better thli year, compared i
have been the means of building
iquare, 9c lb. t. 0 . B Nelion
Spring Chicken, lb
3S and 28 made to present the King and Queen placed German beet sugar tn Swiss with 91 per cent for 1980-40.
AGENTS AND SALESMEN
the largest chick business ana
Dally Newi.
Jellied chicken, cup
.15 with iome especially fine sheets and war economy.
hatchery ln Britiih Columbia.
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KASlBsT
2 for
.
_
30 bed linen, woven from their own
LONDON (CP)—Capt Jamei \*m«
I A L E S M E N (3) TO REPRESENT
coolest
and
most
comfortable
Uniexed Pullets
NEW ORLEANS (CP)-Vltal i t * Il of a British Infantry unit has been
Rabbit lb.
- J ' flax. But the King and Queen who
national distributor of new trade
already have two superfine hand- tistics sharps of thli Louislanna died tor the D. S. O. for holding
100 1000 100 500 method of permanent waving. Try
F stimulator plan that guarantee!
DAIRY PRODUCE
It once—You'll ba convinced
kerchief! of Ulster linen made from port count 104 kittens for "Mrt. Su- back the Germani in Boulogne latt
increased business to all classes R. & S. Leglio'n, 113 $120 $27 $125 Milady's Beauty Parlor, P h 244
NEW YORK, March 2 (AP) - Dairy butter, lb
.38 Sandringham flax, a wuvenir of san" warehouse c a t
Spring.
j
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of merchant!. Unusual earnings S. Leghorns
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gift
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all
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JO such courteiy gifts, especially of
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tionery, tobaccos We deliver generally failed to get anywhere ln ,.w cheeie lb.
L. Sussex and
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JO vital export materials, must be postStanley Confectionery, 852 Baker particular.
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Cloie
_
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._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .35 poned until after the war.
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Only 25c for one week (6 days)
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prices fluctuated within a range of MINES
. covers any number of required
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ing guaranteed. Free catalogue
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Power
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ed Edison.
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Canada
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while
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576L1.
Omega
Gold
11
j n l t e . Strathcona^ Hotel.
31% 31% 31% 31%
FOR SALE - BLUEBIRD CAFE Oct
Pamour Porcupine
1.12
.00%
Ol
Ask Whitewater
Bid
_ k R A C E APTS Beautiful modern
BARLEYNakuip, B. C Good location. Opp
Paymaster Coni
_Ettt
Ymir Yank Girl...
FOR SALE, MISCELLANEOUS Bui Station. Good tourist Sum May
frigidaire equipped suites
48% 48% 48% 48% MINES:
Pend OrelUe ,
- 1.50
r
OILS:
.05
July
.. 44y. 44% 44
44% Big Minouri
—
mer trade.
tt* RENT: FURN SUITE AVATLPerron
Gold
1.30
.09
.08
PIPE, TUBES, FITTINGS
9.70
A P Con
FLAXBralorne
•• 60
tble now $35 month Kerr Apts
2.80
.00%
NEW AND USED
- X » H Pickle Crow
.01
Amalgamated May
15S
159% 157% 159V, Bridge Riv C o n • _
—
DR RENT - 2 ROOM FURN APT
Pioneer Gold
2.10
.05
Large stock for Immediate shipment LOANS. INSURANCE. ETC July
2.70
Anaconda
156
157%
155%
156%
Cariboo
Gold
155
Premier
Gold
80
Kfl month Apply 507 Railway 8t.
.58
.65
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
. 0 0 % Anglo Can
~
Oct
150% 163% 150% 152%
Dentonia
~
-""Vs
Powell Rouyn Gold
.70
FUNDS ON HAND FOR FIRST
1st Avenue and Main S t
1.20
1.24
.01% Calgary A Edm ..
RYBFairview Amal ___ .01
Preston East Dome
_ 1.90
Mortgages
Housei
for
sale
and
lOPERTY. HOUSES, FARMS
Vancouver. B C.
.18
.22
.05
Calmont
__
SO
50% 49% 90
Readers of the Nelson Dally
Golconda
_.
-OS*
Reno Gold _
11
rent Iniurance C W Appleyard May
.20
.29
Commonwealth ....
July
90% Gold Belt
BEATTY WRINGER POST IRONNewi ara Invited to send in
•«
Roche Long Lac
JBtt
3 0 D FARM LANDS FOR 8ALE
31
.13% Commoil
Cash pricei:
er for balance owing. A real buy
Grandview
—
J3
letteri they receive from the
8an Antonio Gold
1.28
e n y termi In Alberta and
BOATS AND ENGINES
_)4
East Crest ..-.
Basis In itore Port Arthur and Hedley Mawot ..._
Call for demonstration. Beatty
-48
war tonei to that other
Shawkey Gold
.Oltt
EBoikatchewan Writ* for full In.14
.OOVi Extension
Fort William,
Washer Store.
Home Gold ........
—
Sheep Creek Gold
80
reader! can share thu newa.
formation to 908 Dept ot Natural
FOR S A L * - 27 FT. C A B I N
—
.12
Four Star Pete
Wheat-1 hard 79%; 1 Nor., 76%; Inter Coal _c Coke JO
Sherritt Gordon
63
Letteri will be copied and
I'.Resources, C. P R., Calgary. Alta FOR SALE - ELECTRIC WASrf- .Cruiser. Marine engine, fully 2 Nor„ 73%; i Nor, 70%; A Nor.. Iiland Mount
.10
.65
Highwood
Sarcee
..
Siscoe
Gold
M
lng machine, excellent condition.
carefully returned Only newt
equipped. W. K. Clark, R. R. 1 67%; 6 wheat 66%; 6 wheat 64%; 1 Root Belle
1.80
1.82
Home
!>R SALE - HOUSE. 4 ROOMS
-JO
Sladen Malartic ._
_»
alio modernistic radio, Phone 995Y
of
general Interest will be
Nelson. B__C
.01*.
.01H St Anthony
amber Durum 68; 4 ipeclal 67%: i Nicola M & M _
Madison
KTerms Apply Rueckert'i Apiary
.00*t
.10
mornings.
iubllihed. Qther items In the
1.00
.01%
special 66%; 6 ipeclal 64%.
.01% Sudtoury Basin
Mar Jon
| Mill St Box 126, Nelson, B C
Pend OrelUe
_ 1.50
1.28
GENERAL ELECfRlC FOtBAWAV
eKers will, of coune, be kept
.05%
2.25
McDoug Seg
Oata-2 C. W_ 34%; ex. 3 C. W_ Pioneer Gold _
.07
LOST AND.FOUND
*0*
.67
Sullivan Consolidated
ItCB FRONTAGE O P P O S I T E
Ironer, 16 moi. In uie, Al condi.04%
confidential. Please send or
33%; 3 C. W., S3H; ex. 1 teed 33%; Porter Idaho —
Mercury
—
2.60
02
Sylvanite
•Kelson Termi. Johnitone Estate
tion. A real bargain.
irgali Phone 91,
.04%
.03
Vi
bring
iuch letteri to:
1
teed
33%;
3
teed
32;
3
feed
30.
Mill
City
Peta
3.15
Premier
Border
_
.03
.Teck-Hushes Gold .
p o x 198. Nelson. B C.
T » Finders
.03%
6 W O N T ^ 9 4 0 l fe-T
- T U B f c ROOBRS
Monarch Roy
1.56
Barley—1 and 2 C- W_ 6 row 40%; Premier Gold —
.85
| Toburn Gold M i n e i .
If you find inythlng telephone
.04%
Cabinet Radio, brand new, $90
OS
.OOtt
1 and 2 row, 63%; 3 C. W., 6 row Quatsino
Pacalta
—
-OH.
Towagmac . _ _ _ _ —
WAR ZONE EDITOR.
The Daily News A "Found" Ad. 49%; 1 feed 48%; 2 feed 46%; 3 feed
/ANTED MISCELLANEOUS
.08
McKay _ Stretton,
.18
Prairie Roy
Ventures „____——
Reevei MacD —
JO
Me
wlQ be Inserted without cent to
46%
, — 17.50
- 2 % Royalite
Waite Amulet
Relief Art
,
02*1.
3.55
US YOUR SCRAP METALS PIPE-FITTINGS. TUBES - SPXyou. "Ve wtll collect from tbe
.10
.08%
Royal Can
F l i x - l C. W., 197%; 2 C. W. Reno Gold
Wright Hargreaves
Jl
clal low prices Active Tndlns Co
6.06
« f Iron Any quantity Top prices
own IT
.02
.06
.03
Vanalta
_..
154%; 3 C W., 144%; A C. W, 139% Salmon Gold
Ymir Yankee Girl __
_)1
918 Powell St.. Vancouver I -C
.07
paid A e t i v e Trading Company.
.40
OIL8
Vulcan
Sheep
Creek
.82
R
y
e
2
C.
W48%.
016 Powell St. Vancouver, B C SLIGHTLY USED REFRIGERATOR
.11
Silbak Premier _ _ SSI
Ajax OU
INDUSTRIALS:
Want
to
Sell
Something?
A
Excellent
condition.
Phone
280,
'ANTED—SECOND HAND PHOLIS
15.90
.14
Brit American —
BIRMINGHAM ( C P ) - R e x , I d o t Surf Inlet
JOtt
Capitol Est
_. 1.10
tographlc enlarger. Phone 820Y,
1.25
1.35
.16
Chem Research
Coast Brew
was rescued alive after being burled Taylor B R
.02%
Daily
News
Classified
Ad
will
FOR WANT AD SERVICE
30
V Imperial Oil
9.35
HIP US YOUR HIDES. J. P
X>1 Pac Coyle
Obit
alive for six weeki ln the debrii of Wellington
do It. PHONE 144.
13.50
Int Pete
.OO!. United Ditt
Morgan, Nelson, B. C.
PHONE 144
Wesko Minee —
—
a bombed home.

T

iVlaon SaUg ftfimi

"PICK OF THE
MARKET"

OLD S. ELMES. ROSSLAND,
C. Provincial Assayer. Chemist
Individual representative for ihlppen at Trail Smelter.
aVV.tJUi-. I N - E P E l t o B f f VBNE
representative. Full time attention given shippers' Interests.
Prices were iteady at the City
Box 64, I i | _ - , * v 6
Mirket Vernon Street Saturday.
No changes were listed.
CHIROPRACTORS
Demand for fruit vegetables, meat
and eggs continued good. The openJ. R MCMILLAN, D. C , NEURO- ing of Lent had only a minor afcalometer. X-ray. McCulloch Blk. fect upon meat sales.
Quotations follow:
Quotations w e r e

r»" m L'S"t Wm 6 e no. M

Winnipeg Wheal
Prices Steady

$825

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.

Wheal Policy ler
1941-42 Discussed.

King Grows Flax
for Greek Kilts

c t>: B__.a_w06b Aft-wem
m S i Mc-_Ait_¥. mxam
a"

Aecr-

Toronto Mining
Stocks Weaken

0

"The Chicks
Which Give
Results"

Wail St.'Comes
in Like a Lamb'

CHICAGO FIRM

l_umpftS«____i

manm

TORONTO

STOCK

QUOTATIONS

\ustralia Getting
U.S.A. Tools, Parts

Few Changes in Easy
Vancouver Trading

%

»tt

MONTREAL STOCK QUOTATIONS

=I

Montreal Irregular

f

m

Grenville H. Grimwood

m

m,

Plumbing Fixtures

was,

L.C.M. Electroplating

VANCOUVER STOCK QUOTATIONS

Letters From

Great Britain

f

I

Nt?l00tt

lathf Jfotwr
... ^-"^•^fcii-ifos

T

warn~»iip
PAtii

•

'-"-:

ipm

J^IH^IJIIH^LI

.a.. l n W ii,.j W i l . l .i

ilLWimun.HjH|iiJjun
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THE BIGGEST HIT FROM BRITAIN . . .

.EORGE FORMBY
Topping his previoui hilarity
high In hii NEWEST laugh maker

.

,

'

'

39c

for generoui sl-e Jar

Mann, Rutherford
Drug. Co.
NILSON. B. a

F.A.C. Bantams
Win From M M . ;
Try Out Rookies

.

—Second Ace Hit—
The Bumiteadi are back In another

ildt-ipllttlng rampage.
"BLONDIE HAS SERVANT
TROUBLE"—With

Stops Perspiration.
Harmless to fabrics.

PHONI I I

*

Puck carriers aspiring to play
goal, and Bantam Pool players aspiring for higher company, found
their wishes gratified in Saturday's
exhibition Bantam hockey, ln which
Not a dull moment In their latest delirium of laughter.
the F. A. C. Bantams won from the
M. R. K's 5-3. Both teami had
EXTRA—MOVIETONE NEWS
new goalies, while the regular goalies enjoyed tho luxury of playing
up the* Ice, and the MJUC's gave
three rookies from the Bantam Pool
each a turn, and kept their high
Matinee Today at 2:00
scorers largely off tbe Ice.
Complete Shows 2-7-8:29
Fisher starred for the F A . C s
with three goals and an assist. St.
Clair Duffy getting a goal ind an
assist, and Waldie the remaining
LONDON (CP)—Under the capgoal, while Ludlow got credit for
tion "For Wasting Beer?" the News
three assists. Ross unassisted, netted
the only M.R.K. goal until late in
. Chronicle says a Dutchman In Holthe game, when, with the score 4-1
l a n d was sentenced to three years
for F.A.C.., the M.R.K. sharpshoot"lor throwing a glass of beer at a
ers went in, and Wassick got two
goals, with an assist to Avis, The
Nazi soldier.
third period also savt the only penGREENWOOD, B. C. — Green alties, both to M.R.K.'s, Wassick
wood and Rossland intermediate getting the common two minutes
NIP THAT SORE THROAT hockey teams met here on Friday and Crayford a five-minute.one.
night with Greenwood winning 3-1
In its'early stage with
Gordon MacDonald was Referee,
A fair crowd attended.
with Jack Morris, Judge' of Play,
Due to very mild weather the ice BUI Jarvis, Storekeeper, and Paul
was soft and the players had Hielscher, Timekeeper.
a hard time holding the puck.
Teams were:
The first period was scoreless.
F. A. C. — John Holmes, goal:
In the second period Paul'Forshaw Jack Waldie, Doug Morris, Fred
scored on a pass from E. Kllnosky
Brett, Guilford Brett. Earl Duffy,
shortly after H. McDonald scored St. Clair Duffy, BUI Ludlow, Stan
Ara You Protected again for Greenwood.
Fisher.
In the third period Paul For1
M. R. K. — Harold Ronmark, goal;
Against Fire Lou?
shaw scored again for Greenwood BOb McMordie, Leslie Rogers, Don
If Not, Soo
and Art Sadao from J. Laface. Ross, Jack McDowell, Bob Pickering, Doug Speirs, Ron Crayford
scored for Rossland.
Robertion Realty Co., Ltd.
Pie Laface and Morgan Cox got Richey Wassick, Tommy Waters,
Phone 68
M7 Baker St
Into a fight, both receiving five George Morgan, Joe Staples,
minute penalties. .
Lineups:
It Ii Important to Use Proper
Rossland — Cy Laface, goal; Pete
Tanussi. Art Kelly, Art Sadao, Joe
Laface, Pie Laface, Alan Hutton
In Tour Transmission and
Ben Rella,
Differential
Greenwood — A. Lucente, goal:
Jack Clark, Jim Forshaw, E. Kllnosky, Emery Legault, Harold Bailey
I Baker St SERVICE Phone 122 D. McDonald, Dale Brown, H McDonald, Paul Forshaw, Ken Mc*
'mmmmmmm.*
Lean, M. Cox.
Teams No. 1, 2 and 4 wentl into
Referee—Jesse Puddy.
a tie for first place in The Daily
First jreriod: No score.
News Bowling League as result of
Penalties: None.
Saturday afternoon's doubleheader
for
Second period: 1, Paul Forshaw. on Gelinas Alleys. They each have
(P.. Kllnosky), Greenwood; 2, H. five pointa now, while No. 3 ls In
LUMBER AND
Ihe cellar with but one point.
McDonald. Greenwood.
BUILDING SUPPLIES
Penalties: Cox, (5 minutes), Pie
No. 2, skipped by Bob Jarrett,
Laface (5 minutes).
the day's top bowler with an agPHONE 82
gregate
of 555, took all tour points
Third period: 3, Art Sadao (J
Laface') Rossland; 4, Paul Forshaw from the cellar-placers, bossed by
Jimmy
Young.
The other two teams,
Greenwood.
Penalties: Herb McDonald (4), Bert Jardlne's No. l's, and D. Darough's
No.
4's,
split their points
Jack Clark, Morgan Cox.
evenly.
Real Estate and Insurance
Scores follow:
LONDON (CP)-Sir Giles Scott,
PHONE 197
architect, haa prepared plans for NO. 2 Now Located ln
159 182 111 452
protection of remains and eventual J. Boletti
THE ANNABLE BLOCK
130 153 187 470
restoration of the historic Guildhall D. Fleming
134 126 124 384
of London wrecked by German raid E. Matheson
R. Jarrett
199 187 169 555
in December.
Penny Singleton — Arthur Lakes — Larry Sims

Today-Tues.-Wed.

IVIC

Greenwood Wins
From Rossland

SMYTHE'S
Uneeda Gargle

WM

Winter Lubricant

CY CHIEF AUTO
LAMBERTS'

R. W. Dawson

Fleury's Pharmacy

FAMILY WASH

Proscription!
Compounded
Accurately

7c PER LB.
We call and Deliver
Phone J042

PHONE 25
Med. Arti Blk.

FOR RENT
STEAM HEATED SUITE

HOOD'S

R. W. Dawson

SUPREME MILK BREAD

NO. 1—
H. Brown
T. Lennon
J. Wallace
R. Jardine
Totals

Have the Job Done Right

Laco Mazda Lamps

Sea

PHONE 815

159
130
116
167

159
126
135
149

159
111
81
116

5 for | 1 . 0 0 up to 100 watt

I

Standard Electric

433 Josephine St.

Phono 838

NO. 4 —
J. Turner
C. French
J. Reid
D. Darough

139
105
163
176

141
127
194
145

166 446
107
179 536
150 471

593 607 602 1792
169
194
130
158

143
122
168
143

168
124
166
141

10.45
8.35

Give your children outdoor exercise that makes healthier bodies on C.C.M. Vehicles that are built for
strength and beauty, providing sturdy vehicles of
extraordinary durability, without excessive weight,
Termi may be arranged.

Totals
651 576 599 1826
High individual score, C. French
and J. Wallace, 194.
High aggregate score, J. Wallace,
536.
Scorers, James McCandllsh, and
Bob Jarrett.

Hardware Company.

Limited
^•iaaijJa^'f____.lnt&i''i J, ffriiaialhT1'tiiAtif-aill-aiirTTil_ititf*Ti
• _ _ _ _ _ ..,'_, , __..i___a,_,"

SECTION B
R. D. Hall
S. Haydon
_ W. R. Grubbe
W. R. Dunwoody .M. Robichaud
T Gould
G S. Godfrey
.. T. A. Wallace
A. B. Ronmark
W. Fotherlngham A. H. Whitehead Ted S w i w o n .....

T.
B.
E.
R.

Homtrsham
B. Stallwood
L. Vance
Hlckey

SECTION C
J. P. McLaren
S. P. Bostock
W. H. Marklt
J. J. McEwen .... R. D. Wallact
G. Fleury
Dr. MacKeniie ... J. H. Allen
H. Peacock
A. Jeffi
_.
E. C. Hunt
. A. Hamion

F.
E.
E.
H.

Pritchard
Fiiher
W. Kopecki
H Sutherland

SECTION D
W. Brown
W. Marr
J. H. Long

R. Pollard
R. Sharp
J. Teague

O. G. Gallaher .. L. S-Bradley
A. Farenholtz
Dr. W. Laishley
A. H. Allan
J. Carlisle
SECTION E

Dr. T. Boifrqut . H. J. Witchell .. G. Ronmark
E. A. Murphy . .. F. A. Whitfield
:W. M. Young
F. D. Cummini
J. G. Bennett
H.,Erlckion
J. A. Smith
H. M. Whimster .R. A. Grimei

L. G l u i d i l
J. A. C. Walley
C. McKinnon
F. H, Smith

SECTION P
A. B. Gilker
A. G. Ritchie
T. S. Jemion
C. E. Jorgenson . . A . G. Harvey
A. C. Virtue
R. Smillie
R. Foxall
N. Roscoe
C..F. McHardy
E. E, L. Dewdney H. Farenholtz

N. Choquette
J. Bereau
J. Thorn
H, B. Horton

SECTION A.
Ted Forbei .
Dr. Ray Shaw . W. Stern
J. H Argyle .
J. B. Stark
W. Manson ....
B. Bourgeois .
H. Harrop
J. T. Madden
. G. R. Bont
J. R. Bailey
J. Towler, Sr.

You can ihop by mall with absolute confidence at your Rexall
Stow.

City Drug Co.
PHONE 34

BOX 460

..la, Gillette
.. Pat Murray
. 3. E. Annable
G. Bentz

Heavily-Favored
Bimelech Beaten;
Big Pebble Wins
M-AMI, F i t . Mirch J ( A P ) - I t
w u jutt *t well that Col. E. R.
Bradley w u too UI to comt ovtr
to Hialeah Park Saturday tor the
muter of Idle Hour Farm would
havt seen his beloved Bimelech
shut out in the $50,000 Wldentr Cup
race—beaten by a Bradley cutoff
and two otheri.

M. W. Donildson
A Fraser
Art Hill

W. Chrlshop
J. Towler, Sr
Bishop Johnson
A. Sherman

8ECTION D
,
J. P.'Lang
W. Lowell
C. H. Sewell
F. Slater
A. D. Bruce
J. A. C. Laughton
J. F. Pernio
H. Radcliffe

A. S. Aitken
B. Townshend
Bud Cooper
E. Wanitall

Charter
Hopwood
G. Grant
Hargreivei

Cams at 8:15 Sharp

Admission: Adults, rush—Soo
Children—26c
Rtstrved State—Tie
Phont Civic Ctntrt Office—118 for Reservations.
Ptrlons holding Season Reserved Stttl miy hold then tamt seats
for ill playoff games, on payment of tht regular prlet of 76c tnd
advising Civic Ctntrt Office prior te A p.m. Wtdnesday that thty
will ust thtsi state.
This game ls the first of a best of t h r u g a m u for tha right to m t t t
Trail Smokt Eaters in the finals of the West Kootenay League.

QUALITY

SERVICE'

SATISFACTION

==

Rain Upon Snow
Causes Washouts
in Trail Vicinity

NEW YORK CCP)-The MttropoJ
ltan Lite Insurance Co, estimate
civilian deaths in tha prtitnt w"
at one to three In the armed fore
In the First Great War It was o;
to 75.
' ' , " .

Tht winner of the classic was
1 9 3 0 P L Y M O U T H 4 SEDAN
Big Pebble, bred by Bradley and
Trunk rack, t wire wheeli, ntw
sold a year igo to Ed S. Moore
paint, excellent tires. '41 llcenct.
of Sheridan, Wye, for $5000. He
Good mechanical
<£^__.
beat hli stahlcmate, Get Off, by
9*W*\
a head.
TRAIL, B. C , March 2 - Heavy condition
Bimelech, top-heavy favorite, rain on top of recent mow caused
never reached the front of the leveral washouti, minor and major,
field of 14.
on roads throughout the district. A Opp. Poit Office ind Humt Hot.
particularly heavy washout' occurAs they entered the stretch Get red on the Trail-Castlegar Highway
Off w u in front, and he clung to lust North of Tadanac when tho
—a—
his advantage until about 40 feet bank on the upper side of the road
from the finish, when Jockey washed away Thursday morning,
George Seabo pushed Big Pebble creating a ravine. Debris ipread
past his stablemate to' win. Get Off across the highway, impeding trafwas a length ahead of Haltal, which fice. The Government road crew
completed the humiliation of Bime- cleared the road.
lech by racing past him ln the final
16th,
About 500 yards South of the raThe 21,900 crowd w u so certain vine washout is a swollen freshet
of Bimelech's victory that lt let a running through a road culvert and
betting record for a single race ln down to the railroad bed near the
Florida—$160,878. Big Pebble, which Trail Trap and Skeet Club field.
District roadi are softening up.
finished second ln l u t year's WidEdgar Jamieson, General Foreman,
ener, paid $34.60.
stated. In addition to the NelsonThis w u Bimelech's 19th n e t , Trail Highway, traffic restrictions
and was the first time he failed to have been placed on the Fruitvale,
place.
Pend d'Oreille, RoBland-Paterson
Gat Off paid 26.90 tor finishing and Caicade highways.
second and Haltal $4 for ihow. Big
Pebble's time for the IV, mile was
2:02 4-9, a second slower than the BASEMENTS FLOODED
TRAIL, B. C , ' March 2—Heavy
Hialeah track record.
rain experienced over the latter
pirt
of the week, flooded baseNE WYORK (CP)-Alec Temple>
ton. blind English pianist, Is work- ments and washed mud across many
streets
In the city. The Works Deing out a plan with U.S. defence ofDrink Pasteurized milk
ficlals to training the'blind to de- partment is busy clearing up the
mud.
tect approach of aircraft
And you'll bi wilt.

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd

MACO

FURNISHED HOUSE KEEPING
roomi. K- W. C. Block.

Eitabllihed ln 1900

Doughnuts
ARE COOD AT
ANY MEAL

Graduate Nurses meeting in the
Nursei' Home tonight
Pot plan's and fresh cut flowers.
MAC'S GREENHOUSES, Ph. 810

REFRIGERATION SERVICE. PH.
666, P. H. Smith, 361 Baker Strett
SUIT SPECIAL - Ladles' and
Men's Suits to meuure $22.75 up
ROBT. NOLTE, Master TWlor.

Goofen in Lead
In Hume Bowling
TOURNAMENT STANDING
W L Pts
Gas House Goofen
7
1
Millionaires
6
'2
Daily Newi
5
3
Cherry Picken
— 3
3
Interior Truck Lines.... 2
6
Dodge-DeSoto
_ 1
1

NEW LOCATION
BILL'S RADIO 8ERVICE IS NOW
LOCATED AT 259 BAKER STREET
Canadian Legion regular general
meeting tomorrow (Tuesday) night
at 8 p.m.
STANLEY CONFECTIONERY
FRESH FRUITS VEGETABLES
652 Baker St Phone 585-We Dellvti

Funeral Mass Sung
for Michael Panich

(10 Kootiniy St

""

1930

COUPE
Mechanically perfect. New Writ,
good ptlnt, anti-freeze. £<M____

Price

_ _ V**pi

Queen City Mote
Limited

"

Company, Limited

Lumber Lath Shingles
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Telephone 176

Foof ol Stanley St.

THE SKATINC SCHEDULE AS BELOW FOR THE WEEK
MARCH 3 TO 8 INCLUSIVE, IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE
. . . such change to be governed by ice conditions as
affecting playoff hockey gamei between Nelton and '
Kimberley.
ADULTS—Monday and Friday Night—a to 10
GENERAL—Wednesday Afternoon—2 to 4
CHILDREN—Tueiday Afternoon—A to S:4S
Saturday Afternoon—_ to 4
PARENT and CHILDREN—Monday and Thursday—1:30 to 3
8kitlng Club will uae Thursday of this week becauie of the hockey
game on Wedneiday night.

Pruning requirements! 3, 8 and 10
foot prunen, pruning shean a n d
sawx, extra blades, springs and
knives, etc. Hipperson Hardware Co

Do you need anything In office
equipment? We have it D. W. McDerby,
"Tht Typewriter Man", 6S4
The halfway mark in the flnt half
of the Hume Hotel Trophy tourna- Baker Street, Nelson, B. C.

ment will' bt reached with this
week's matchei. At present, with
eich team having playtd two matches, the Goofen bold a slim point
lead ovtr the Millionaires, who in
turn head last year'i Trophy holejen, Tht Dally Newi, by a point
This week's gimei follow:
Tonight—Gas House Goofen vt
Dodge-DeSoto.
Wednesday-Millionalrei in. The
Daily Newi
Friday—Cherry Picken vs. Trucken.

R. H. Maber
Phont -55

The Home of Good Lumber

New and rebuilt typewriters. Underwood Agency, 536 Ward St. Ph. 80
AT THE RINK TODAY
Adult skating tonight 8 to 10.

FURNACE
Put in working ordtr NOW!

We Wt Powell

Cold storage space tor rent McDonald Jam Company Ltd. Ph. 1055
Try Dally Mail Fine Cut ln tins,
25c and 65c at VALENTINE'S.

__=
Get fhe

5.1 Josephine St

NEW! OF THE DAY

SECTION E

(Dynamlten)

EMORY'S Ll
LIMITED

The PERCOLATOR

E. Dey
O. Olion
.'..... I_ Guitafion
Reg. Walker
H. Logan
J. 0. Wition
Jack Stringer
R. Rleiterer V. Eperson
N. C. Stibbs
Bud Mawer
N. Beresford
SECTION F
T. McGovern
Ken McRory
W. Defot
L. W. Selli
H. Hughes
W. A. Duckworth G. A. McDonald . W. R. Cooper
T. Dolphin
W. Tozer
J. Strachan
A. Leew
D. Meakins
C. Ward
J. A. Cameron .....J. H. Aylwin
Unattached curlers: .
.
R. L. McBride
A. R. Moore
H. Bumi
L. J. Fogle
J. M. Gordon ........E. C. Wragge
A. A. Dill
W. Tittrlt
C. H. Hamilton ....
R. D. Barnes
_
F. Ewing
_
C. H. Stark
_._
W. Kline
R. E. Horton
_
T. R. Wilson
P. E. Poulin

Nelson vi Kimberley

YOU, TOO, CAN SERVE BY BUYING
AT EMORY'S

E. W. Widdowson

A. Malcolm
E. G. Westby
D. McNaughton

NELSON CIVIC ARENA—WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5

For the next four days we will give free one War
Savings Stamp with every c!S$h purchase of $2.50 or a
$5.00 War Savings Certificate with each suit.

LOST - CLUB BAG BELONGING
A Co.
to Mike Patrick ot Kimberley 301-305 Joiephine 8 t Ntlion, B. C.
Dynamiters on last trip to Nelson between New Grand and the n u i l l i i m m i n . i . t i ,
C.P.R. Depot Finder would re
celve $5 on return to Daily News
or New Grand Hotel.

SECTION C
W. Moffat
I_ Peerlem
A. N. Winlaw
E. Marlatt
D. Proudfoot
S. Hill

EXCHANCE MARKETS

Free War Sayings Stamps

ASSAYERS

SECTION B
E. Carrothen
Bud Steveni
H.
A. L. McLean
A. N. Jeffi
E.
T. Halsey
J. A. Fraser
J.
Col. McMordie .. N; R. Jennejohn ..A.

TORONTO, March 2 (CP)-The
King Edward Hotel women's bowl
ing team marked up a score of 3670
in a Toronto Major" Five-Pin League
game here Saturday night and of
ficlals of the Canadian Bowling
Association said the mark const!
tuted a Canadian women's team
record. The old mark was 3640, held
by the Accurate Distributing Agencies team of Toronto.

Emory's Stamp Aid
Purchases must be for cash.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

H. D. Harrison
D. D. McLean
J. O. Riesterer ..
W. J. Leigh

Senior Hockey Playoff
Doon Open at 7:15

Receive our prompt
careful attention.

STOCKHOLM (CP) - Owing to
war blockade ind lack of shipping LET A WANT-AD SERVE YOO
Sweden's 1940 export of pulp and
other producti was barely one-half I I M i l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l
of that of a normal peacetime year.

COMPOSITION OF COLTS RINKS

NEW YORK, March 2 ( A P ) - T h e
free Argentine peso dropped 1-10 of
a cent yesterday to the lowest price
of the year In terms of the United
States dollar, at 23.40.
Canadian dollar in New York
LONDON (CP)-Brltaln Is a hav- open mirket 14% per cent discount
en for five free governments—Po- or 85.62<ja U.S. cents.
land, Norway, Belgium, Netherlands
Great Britain, buying $4.02, selling
and the Czechs.
$4.04, open market cablet $4.03\..

(Maple Ltafi)

Wood Vallance

SECTION A
C. H. Marshall
J. Dingwall
A. E. Cornfield ...S. A. Maddocks
F P Deacon
..Aid. T. H. Waten A. Watarr
...L. A. Deslreau
R A. Peebles'.'....../G. W. Dill
_H. Wailick
J. A. Spencer
H. Robertson
J.B.Gray
A.A.Perrier
H. l a k e i

480
440
464 WOMEN'S TEAM SETS
442
UP BOWLING RECORD

Results of playoff games in the
Nelson Curling Club's Jeffs Cup
event Friday night follow: H. Erlckson 10, H. M. Whlmster 5; G. W.
Dill 12, R. A. Peebles 8; Roy Sharp
11, Robert Foxall 6; John Teague 8,
W. R. Dunwoody 6; Alfred Jeffs 8,
F. D. Cummins 7.

$31.50

COMPOSITION OF PLUGS RINKS

F. C. Robinson

Curling Scores

BICYCLES from .
IOYCYCLES from
WAGONS from _..

JEFFS CUP NEAR I N D
Tht othtr finalist to mttt Bey
Sharp for tht Jeffs Cup will bt
decided tonight. In tht 7 o'clock
draw J. P. McLaren meeti C. E.
Jorgtnson, ind the winner plays
G.W. DIM at 9. The final name will
bl played Tuudiy at 7.
This week's draws tor tha Plugs
and Colts event follow:
Monday:
7 p_n.-Dr. H. H. MacKtnile vs
Alfred Jeffs, William Brown vi William Marr, J. Towler vs A. Sherman,
Dr. R. C. Shaw v» J. B. Stark.1
t p.m.—D. Valentine vs F. C
Robinson, Robert Smllllt vs A. B.
Gilker, F. D. Cummini vs J. A.
Smith, Tom McGovtrn vs H. Hughes.
Tuesday:
7 p.m.—J. H. Long vs William
Brown, H. Harrop vs J. R. Bailey,
E. G. Westby vs Dan McNaughton,
W. Chrlshop v i A. Sherman.
9 p.m.-R. D. Hall v i W. R. Dun-

woody, D. D. McLean vs W. 3.
Leigh D. Meakins vs T. Dolphin,
C. H. McHardy vs C- E. Jorgenson,
G. S. Godfrey Tl W. T. Fotheringham.
Wedneiday:
, .
7 p.m.-R. A. Peebles v i B. W.
Robertson. W. R. Dunwoody vs W.
T. Fotherlngham, A. G. Lane vs F. C.
Robinson, L. C. Trigg vs D. Valentine, C, & McHardy v i Robert
Smllllt.
9 p.m.—J. O. Reisterer VI H. D.
Harrlion, 3. P. McLaren vs 3. 3.
McEwtn, J. H. Long vs William
Marr. C. H. Manhall vs F. P. Deacon, A. B. Gilker vs C. E. Jorgenson.
Thursdays
7 p.m.—T. Dolphin vs Tom Mc
Govern. Archlt Malcolm vi Dan
McNaughton, R. D. Hall vs W. T.
Fotheringham, Biihop Johnion vi
J. Towltr, 3. A. Smith vs E. A.
Murphy.
9 p.m.-J. B. Stark vs J. R. Bailey
Dr. T. H. Bouroue v l F. D. Cummini, Dr. R. C. -haw vs H. Harrop,
Dave Meakins vs H. Hughes, C. II.
Marshall vs H. W. Robertson.
Friday:
7 pjn.—J. O. Rltitertr vi W. J.
Leigh, Alfred Jeffi vs J, J. McEwtn
W. R. Dunwoody vs G. S. Godfrey,
H. D. Harrlion vi D. D. McLean,
Dr. H. H. MacKenzie vs 3. P. McLaren.
D p.m.—Biihop Johnion v t W.
Chrlshop, L. C. Trigg vi A. G. Lane,
A. E. Murphy vi Dr. T. H. Bourque,
E. G. Westby vi Archie Malcolm,
F. P. Dticon vi R. A. Fteblea.
Competition of tht rinki follows:

477 L. C. Wtt
367 D. Valentine
332 A. Lane
432

Totals
572 569 467 1 _
High individual score, R. Jarrett,
199.
»SK3S33»BSW»«MtWS8«3W$SSfS»
High aggregate score, R. Jarrett
555.
Don't Say BREAD — Say
Scorer, James McCandllsh.

Real Estate and Insurance
Mona 197
Annabla Block

MASTER PLUMBER

NO. 3—
J. Young
Low Score
R. Burgtss
F. Turner

Play, will get undtr way tonight
In the Plugs and Colts competition
of the Nelson Club. Five sections are
lined up tor both tha Plugs and
Colts respectively. Tht sectional
winners' will meet In playoffs to
decide the tltlist In each division,
and in the final playoff for the Horton-Gray. Cup, the Plug rink will
•pot tht Colt representative tour
points.
In thll event, the rinks will rotate
tach two ends, giving each man an
opportunity to skip and play the
other positions. Tht skip will bandit
tht l u t two ends.

622 648 591 1861

foturfk. tflsatuM.

Annable Block

VIC GRAVES

Totals _

m

Your

Deodorant

"KsaifL yoiVL SMLL, fihasa"

George Inherits 90,000 poundi and
turnt London Town upside down lookIng for It—Rear a minute entertainment.

Plugs and Colis Curling Will Start
Tonight; Jeffs Playoffs Nearly Over Mail Orders

Dri-Dew

THAT MAN'S HERE AGAIN, TWICE AS FUNNY!

'•

' lWi)|UfP|P

8YLVAPLY FIR VENEER
Vi Inch sheet 4 x 8
$1.84
V, inch sheet 4 x 8
. $4 08
*/, inch sheet 4 x 8
$5 56

Safety, Economy, Pleasure
How's the Wheel Alignment of Your Cor?

BURNS LUMBER AND COAL CO
Don't miss the Illustrated lecture
in colored pictures (The Trail of "98)
by Major William Kerr In the Salvation Army Hal) Tonight at 8 p.m.
Tickets 25 cents.
, St. John Ambulance Association
Pint Aid meeting, Central School
basement, Wed., March 5, at 8 p.m
All interested pleue attend. Class
organizing.

NOTICE TO R. R. No. 1 Patrons—
We regret that owing to our freight
licence being temporarily cancelled.
at present wt cannot handle freight
or express on that route. We are in
Requiem m i n w u sung t t tht hopes that It will be resumed shortly
Cathedral of Miry Immaculate Sat44 TAXI and TRANSFER.
urday for Michael Panich ot Nelion. who died Thunday. Mr. Panich
KOOTENAY LAKE,
cime to Canada under tht name of
GENERAL HOSPITAL SOCIETY
Michael Paljevich.
Rev. John M, Lambert, C.Ss.R.. NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
officiated at the Cathedral, while
Rtv. T. Flynn conducted the service
Annual General Meeting of The
at the graveside In Nelson Memorial Kootenay Lake General Hospital
Park. Rosary w u Teclted at Somen Society will be held In the Board
Funeral Chapel Friday aVenlng.
of Trade Rooms on March 11.1941. ai
Pallbearers wera Samuel Kale. 8 p.m. All memben of Society art
John Mllosevlch. Joseph Maras, Mi- requeited to attend.
chael Orlick, Zlnko Rudlch, and
JAS. C. FORBES.
Thomas Calusick.
'•„••
• Secretary.

&£_mmm&M.

SAFETY—Stops Wandering and Weaving
ECONOMY—Save, on Tire Wear
PLEASURE—Easier Steering
Our Beat Wheel Alignment Machine
Eliminatei All Theie for You

•111

ALL WORK ESTIMATED
AT NO CHARGE

NELSON TRANSFER
Company, Limited
35-PHONES-36

